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COMFORT.
Some folks—who would not wear 
shos that pinoh—will still tolerate ill- 
fltting Artificial Plates—tha t produce 
far greater discomfort—besides being 
a disadvantage to personal appear­
ance and a menace to health.
Our Plates fit. They must oome up 
to the high standard of absolute ex ­
cellence in comfort and satisfaction to 
the patient before .leaving our hands.
Dam on’s  D ental Parlors,
D R. J.H K N K V  D A M O N ,Surgeon  D enllet.
DR. K1CUAN, Into lln rvn rd  D ental College.
300 Main St., Spear Block, Rockland 
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Clothes 
on Credit /
Bring your fam ily to us and m a k e ]  
them all satisfied by purchasing their ( 
needs at once. I f  you cannot pay , 
cash we w ill trust you. Y ou  may 
pay us by the week or mouth and 
have the uso of the goods w hile pay­
ing for them. A t  our rooms you will 
find a complete line of
L a d ie s ’ 
and G en ts ’
. G a r m e n t s
C o n s i s t i n g  o f .  .
M e n 's , Y o u th s ' a n d  C h i ld r e n 's  
R e a d y  M a d e  C lo th in g ,L a d ie s '  
S u i ts , C lo a k s , C a p e s , F u r s ,  
C o l la r e t t e s ,  e tc .
L a d i e s ’  a n d  C e n t s ’
MACKIHTOSHES
A S p e c i a l t y .
Renumber the Place and Number
Abrams&Shalit
302 Main Street,
Corner Park, • Up One Plight 
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F L O U R !
We will deliver anywhere in Knox 
Co. at the lowest prices for tho finest 
grades:
THANKSGIVING DAY SERMON
F u l l  T e x t  o f  t h e  H ev . M r .  Viu* K irk * .  U n io n  
S e rv lc o  A d d re s s .
"Righteousness exalteth a n a t io n P r o v .  14:34.
The year 1898, which it rapidly drawing 
to a close, will undoubtedly pais into biito'ry 
at one of the most extraordinary years of the 
century, in view of the epochal events which 
have characterized it— events in which the 
great world-powers have figured conspicuous­
ly, and which are sure to affect for good or 
lor ill tbe policy of many nations and the 
political, social and moral status of unknown 
millions of people.
Tbe isolation which in fotmer years made 
us indifferent to the mighty movements in 
the old world has given place to a broader 
conception of our position among tbe nations 
of the earth. In a way most unexpected and 
yet unquestionably providential, we have been 
aroused from our delightful domesticity, and 
thrust out into the larger realm of interna­
tional and inter-continental life, where we 
are to fulfill in some manner unknown to us 
now the divine purpose in the redemption 
of the race.
Among the incidents of the year which 
have stirred the world are such as these:
The death ol Gladstone and Bismarck, (he 
two most colossal ligures in the field ol Eu­
ropean politics whicn the century has known.
The internal commotions of France, inci­
dent to tbe Dreyfus case, which have shaken 
the very foundations ot the government, and 
made the friends of Democracy on the conti­
nent tremble for the fate of the experiment.
The threatened conflict between England 
and France, owing to a dispute over claims 
in Africa and tbe establishment of England's 
control in upper Egypt and her ascendancy 
in the affairs of the D irk Continent. The 
proposition emanating from a source least ex­
pected, the Czir of Russia, looking to the 
disarmament of the nations and the establish­
ment of a universal peace— a proposition 
which, although not enthusiastically accepted 
by the ruling powers, will surely relieve thc 
tension, and remove the obstructions which 
have embarrassed negotiations in the inter­
national councils of Europe. The sensational 
pilgrimage of tbe Emperor of Germany , to 
the Holy Land, ostensibly religious in its in­
itiation, but astutely political in its consumma­
tion, which may result as we have reason to 
believe, in tbe future dominance of German 
influence in a large section of western Asia. 
At the same time he has shocked tbe Chris­
tian sentiment ot the world by his visit to 
Constantinople and his exhibition of friend­
ship for the Sultan— who was fitly called the 
Great Assassin by Gladstone— while his 
hands were yet reeking with the blood of 
slaughtered Armenians, thus making patent 
what was darkly suspected before, namely 
that the failure of the concert of thc powers 
to end troth the massacre and Turkish rule 
in Egypt, was owing to the influence of this 
same German Emperor who impiously arro­
gates to himself the right to rule hy the direct 
appointment of God. And be it is that is 
directly responsible for tbe rehabiliment of 
the Turkish army and the strengthening of 
the empire which promises to become once 
more one of the strong powers of the world. 
Eager eyes have been upon China during tbe 
past year, as she lies huge, inert, defenceless, 
neiving herself against the cruel shock of viv­
isection which the powers of Europe have 
been preparing themselves to inflict.
of the unexpected and unprecedented events 
of a the past year, no one can prophesy. For 
who among us a year ago even dreamed tlyat 
before the close of another twelve-month we 
would begin and terminate a war wh4se 
achievements on sea and land would electrify 
and challenge the admiration of the knotvn 
world, put upon us the responsibility of giv­
ing good government and enlightenment to 
ten million souls of foreign blood, and thrust 
us forth into a sphere of influence only com­
mensurate with the world itseil?
Ten years ago Mr. Bryce in his singularly 
impartial and appreciative work entitled the 
"American Commonwealth,” said : “ Thought­
ful Europeans have begun to realize, whether 
with satisfaction or regret, tbe enormous and 
daily increasing influence of tbe United 
States, and the splendor of the part reserved 
for them in the development of civilization.”  
If that sentiment wa9 true ten years ago, what 
must be the feeling regarding us abroad in 
tbe light of our recent achievements? We 
have become deeply conscious of the fact that 
the nations of the old world no longer look 
upon us only as a rival in the purely commer­
cial realm, and as the irresistible magnet 
which is constantly drawing upon thc best 
elements in their populations, but they now 
see the young giant of the Occident, hitherto 
content to stalk about within the confines of 
his own broad domain and to grow strong 
in thc normal development of bis innate pow­
ers, rise and shake himself, his whole 
body quivering with the emotion of righteous 
wrath at thc scenes of cruelty and the deeds 
of injustice upon which thc old world looks 
with stoic indifference, and with a fearfully 
portentous light in bis eye, and with mascu­
line strength in his atm, he strides forth to 
execute righteousness in the earth, and to 
assume among tbe powers of the world that 
large place he is destined to fill through the 
unfoldinp of the social order, and in accor­
dance with the decree of Heaven.
18 lbs.Fine Granulated Sugar for $1.00 
1 bu. old-fashioned Y. E. Beaus, 1.75
o  
1 bu. bund picked Fancy I’ca 
Beans,
5 lb. ran Fancy Java aud Mocha 
Collee,
10 lb. pail bc6t pure Leaf Lard,
Best Fancy Police Molasses, can’t 
be beat at any price, iter gal., 
including best one gal. mo­
lasses jug,
50 lbs. tine Granulated Sugar,
1.00
.76
.50 
2.60 
10c lb.Very good ltio Coflee,
30 lb. tubs Pure Lard, net
weight, 6 l-2c lb.
Other dealers who cannot meet these 
prices will tell you that the quality is 
not of tbe best, that is always tte ir  
excuse to squeeze a good profit out of 
you.
Our aim lias always been to please 
aud if good quality and low prices 
will do it you are sure to go aw iy 
satisfied.
C. E. TUTTLE,
TtfE Old f(ELU\BLE 
Qf\OCEf\.
Board of H ealth
T hu Rockland Board of Health will b« lu aeaelou 
cacti Wednesday evening at 7.00 o’clock at Uia 
office ot D r. V. B. Adame, 400 Main street, Becre- 
tary ot the Board. No coinptaiale wUl be con­
sidered unless made in wrUiuit.
F. B. ADAMS, U D.
CHAS. D. JONES.
CHAS. S. ( ROCKETT.
w SyaU-ui o f lle e-E te y lu g  I 
T C f l r  ib'iiev Bei .  ean be kt pi on any 
/anti or garden. Women can 
keep them as well as men. One hundred dol­
lars profit from one Controllable H ive o f  hoes 
m 0110 year. Feeding is tho key to suuoeeA 
i weuty hives of hoes, or more, ean ho eared 
for by one person, f f  one does not w ish to 
keep a large number, keep one or two hives to 
furnish honey for tire fam ily. For further 
information of The New SvUcm 0/ h e * -K w  
lay, write C. B. Lo t t o s , West Gorham, Me
Ami then last, but to us, at least, tbe mast 
significant fact of all, has been our struggle 
with Spain, brief in its duration, hut pregnant 
with the most momentous results, both to the 
contending nations and the unfortunate peo­
ple on whose account they fought. To Spain 
it means tbe end of her rule in the Western 
world, in the loss of the last remnant of that 
magnificent colonial empire which once she 
boasted. It also means her reduction to the 
position of a second class nation in the less 
of her Eastern possessions, and in the destruc­
tion of her navy and the practical bankruptcy 
of her treasury. Thus she has suffered the 
awful penalty wbicb nature inflicts on nations 
as well as individuals, who neglect to use 
her gifts, a penalty expressed in our Lord’s 
paradoxical utterance, "From him that hath 
not shall be taken away even that which be 
bath." To the oppressed islanders, from 
whom we have broken the shackles ot tyranny, 
we have given tbe larger hopes of liberty— a 
word we have freighted with a significance 
which for many years will be little understood 
by these down trodden people who are look­
ing to us for their redemption. But in view 
of their relation to “ The Present Crisis" let 
us hope that Lowell’s words may apply to 
them:
"W hen a doud U douu (or Freedom , th rough  tbe 
broad earth ’e aeblug breast 
Rune e thrill o f  Joy prophetic, trem bling  ou from 
eaet lo w eel;
A nd the sieve, w here 'er be cowers, feele tbe soul 
wllblu him climb
To tbe aw ful varge of m anhood, us tbe energy 
sublime
Of a  century b u rsts full-blossom ed ou the tboruy 
stem  of tim e ."
And to us as a nation wbat is the signifi­
cance of this conflict and its issuer? In view
glorious achievements of the century which 
hsve been wrought in behalf ol humanity. 
Let us thank him for His confidence in us, 
for the high honor He has put upon ui in 
thus working out His beneficent purposes. 
Let us thank Him for that loyal spirit which 
is just as intense today in sustaining the na 
tion in her warfare against foreign barbarism, 
as it was when it fired the patriots of 17^6 
who established the Union, or those of 1861 
who preserved it. And let us pray to Gpd 
fervently, that He will m ike us deeply con­
scious of the truth that it Is "righteousness 
that exalteth a nation, while sin is a reproach 
to any people.”
Just now the air is full of talk ol "Imperial­
ism.”  Everywhere theories relating to the 
"expansion" ol the nation are being discussed. 
But should we not hear Something about tbe 
exaltation of the nation through the uplifting 
power of righteousness? Are we not in 
danger of attaching more importance to the 
length and breadth of our domain than to the 
height and depth of its moral file? Not for a 
moment should we draw hick when the 
heavenly command bids us enlarge tbe fie! I 
of our influence even to the ends of the earth, 
but at tbe same time we must not disregard 
tbe quality of character which is being de­
veloped in our people.
When Augustus occupied the throne of 
power in the Roman empire, the commands 
which be issued were carried to almost every 
part of the civilized world. Expansion— im­
perialism, had been the watchword until there 
was nothing left worth conquering. But tbe 
chains which hound together the heterogene­
ous elements constituting that world-wide 
empire, were broken ere long because no 
effort had been made to exalt the nation 
through righteousness. Christianity, tbe only 
great redemptive force the world has known, 
with its sublime spiritual ideas, its high moral 
standards, its elevated conception of God, and 
its noble estimate of man, was ushered into 
the world too late to save the empire. If we 
descend from tbe exalted position to which 
we have risen as the guardians of the helpless, 
and begin to talk of holding fait the territories 
within our power for commercial gain; II our 
phenomenal achievements in war should make 
us overwhelmingly ambitious to gain other 
foreign lands, the remit inevitably would be, 
loss of our own self-respect and a position of 
hypocrisy before the eye, of the world. While 
it is the centrifugal force of conquest that 
gives a nation expansion of territory, it is the 
centripetal force of righteousness that binds 
it fast lo its exalted place in union with moral­
ity, with truth and with God.
During its entire history our nation has oc­
cupied an exalted position in the eyes of the 
woild. It is the first, and really the only 
grandly successful experiment of free govern­
ment the world has seen. During the more 
than one hundred years of its existence, it has 
been an increasing source of surprise to the 
peoples of Europe, and while some have pub­
licly prayed for its perpetuity, others have 
secretly hoped fi r its failure.
Blood counts in national as well as persjnal 
heredity. We are extremely fortunate in our 
ancestors; most of them constituted the very 
cream ol Protestant Europe. Tbe Pilgrim 
and Puritan fathers, who more than any others 
stamped the character of our colonial life, 
came to thia country under the away of tbe 
most exalted religious views that ever inspired 
a migrating people. New England soil was 
consecrated to religion and liberty, although 
religious liberty was not always tolerated. 
For one hundred and fifty years all along the 
Atlantic coast, sturdy, self reliant people 
were layiug the foundations, upon which, in 
the fullness of time, our splendid republic 
was to be founded. Tbe lung, hard struggle 
of the Revolution gave to tbe world a speci­
men of lofty patriotism such as marked 
Greece in the days of her chivalry. The 
Declaration of Independence, the Federal 
Constitution, and Washington's Farewell 
Address, the three documents which re­
veal the spirit m which tbe nation had its 
birth, are all marked by that tone of right­
eousness which exalts a nation.
And alter three-quarters of a century of 
marvelous growth, during which tbe spirit of 
expansion had full sway, wc were called upon 
to grapple with the avaricious, cruel and trait­
orous slave-power. The grandeur of our 
moral position in that struggle was thoroughly 
appreciated hy such men as John Bright, from 
whom let me quote again: “ I blame men
who are eager to admit into the family ol na­
tions a state which offers itself to us, based
That our nation has advanced to a 
manding and responsible place in the affairs 
of the world, and that we have passed through 
tbe open door into a realm of delicate and 
momentous problems whose solution will 
threaten our peace, is evident from the testi­
mony of Lord Salisbury, whose recent speech 
in Guildhall set the whole civilized world to 
talking. He said, "In  some respects this era, 
this great epoch in the history of man, is 
marked by unhappy omens. It is the first 
year in which tbe mighty force of the Amer­
ican republic has been introduced among 
nations whose dominions are expanding and 
whose instruments,to a certain extent,are war.
1 am not implying the slightest blame. Far 
Irom it. I am not refusing sympathy to the 
American republic in thc difficulties through 
which it has passed, but no one can deny 
that its appearance among factors Asiatic, at 
all events, and possibly in European diplo­
macy, is a grave and serious event which may 
not conduce to the interests of peace."
Hence we come to this Thanksgiving sea­
son with feelings somewhat kindred to those 
our citizens mast have felt when they met in 
tbe autumn of 1865, to return thanks to God 
for the restoration of peace among the States, 
the preservation of the Union, and the era­
dication of the curse of human slavery. Even 
though that struggle cost a million of lives 
and millions upun millions of material trea­
sure, thete was no shadow of regret crprcised 
at that Thanksgiving service because tbe tac- 
ritsce had been made. The ultimate results of 
that war could not have been gained throngh 
any other means. John Bright, the staunch 
friend of the Union in thdsedark days,|uttered 
these weighty words, in defense of tbe 
N orth:
"I believe there was no mode short of a 
miracle more stupendous than any recorded in 
Holy Writ that could in our time, or in a cen­
tury, or in any time, have brought about the 
abolition of slavery in America, but tbe sui­
cide which the South has committed and - the 
war which it has begun." Nor do we on this 
Thanksgiving occasion regret what we have 
done. The opinion comes from such high 
authority as Gen. Stewart L. Woodford that,
“ If the Maine had not been blown up in the 
harbor of Havana, and had not that singular 
and undiplomatic letter oi Senor de Lome 
been discovered, before tbe close of tbe sum­
mer of 1898 tbe Spanish flag would have left 
tbe island oi Cuba without tbe firing of a shot 
or the loss of a life." On the other band,
Hon. John W. Foster declares that the war 
was unavoidable. "A ll that Spain could have 
done,”  said he, "would have been to give 
Cuba wbat she would call autonomy; but how 
could she give an autonomy which she did upon a principle, I will undertake tu say, more
problems which confront us, and with a buoy­
ant faith in the uplifting power of righteous­
ness we must seek to save our country from 
its enemies both external and internal. And 
in this spirit we can heartily approve of the 
following closing paragraphs of Walter A, 
WyckofTs articles on "T he Workers 1"
"One stands awestruck before the vastnesi 
of our domain and its quick redemption from 
the wilderness. But most of all it is contact 
with the people which breeds in one the 
strongest psttiotic feeling. Local conditions 
and the presence of large numbers of yet un- 
assimilated foreign elements and rapid chan­
ges in economic relations and native weak­
nesses and vagaries, ate responsible for awful 
sores upon the body politic, while the power 
of aggregated wealth grows a,nee, and fierce 
antagonism and sectional differences arise. 
Yet beneath the troubled surface of events 
one comes to know of the great body ol a 
nation whose unity has been purchased and 
made sure hy such cost of blood and treas­
ure as was never poured out upon the altar 
of a nation’s life before, and one sees a peo- 
le, intelligent, resourceful and hugely vital, 
aving much to learn and surely learning 
much, assimilating foreign elements with 
miraculous swiftness and growing stronger 
thereby, living laborious days wherein the re­
wards are to thrift and energy and enterpris­
ing skill, knowing no defeat and unacquaint­
ed with the sense of tear, and awakening 
year hy year to a fuller consciousness of 
national life and ol tbe glorious mission of 
high destiny. And with increasing knowl­
edge the love of country grows until all 
thought of worth in her is merged and lost in 
reverence, and love of her becomes a sum­
mons to live worthy of tbe name and calling 
of an American."
But in the midst of all our pros­
perity of an outward character, let us 
not forget that after all it is righteousness 
that exalts a nation. The prayer of Rudyard 
Kipling’s magaificcnt "Recessional,” written 
lor the Queen’s Jubilee, is one which we as 
a Christian people have need to continually 
offer.
God of our fathers, know n of o ld ;
Lord of our far flung buttle lino.
Beneath whose awful bend wo hold 
Dominion over palm And p ine ;
Lord God of Uosts, be w ith ua yet,
L e it wo forgot—leal wo forget I
T he tum ult end the ahoutlng die*;
Tho captains and lhu kings d e n a r i ;
HtIII stands Thine ancient Bacrlfuo,
An humble and a contrite  heart.
Lord God of H osts, bo w ith us yet,
Lest wo forgot—lest we forget!
Kar-callod our navies inelt away ;
On duno and headland sinks the fire;
Lo, all our pomp o f yesterday 
Is ono w ith Nlnuveh and Tyro! 
sludge of tho N ations, opera us yet,
Lost wo forget—loot Wo forgot!
If, d rank  with sight of pow er, we looso 
Wild tonguos that have not Thee In it we; 
tiuch boasting as the G entiles use,
O r lesser breeds w ithout tho L aw ;
Lord God of Hosts, bo with us yot,
Last wo forget—lest we forgot)
F o r hnathou heart that puts her tru st 
Iu reeking tube and iron shurd.
All vullant dust tha t builds on dust,
And guarding calls not Thun to g u a rd ;
For fraullc boast and foolish word,
T hy  mercy on T h y  people, Lord.
)oooooooooooooocnoaoooooo
P O R T E R ’S 
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FRESH FISH,!
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LOBSTERS,
ALW AYS ON HAND.
[OYSTERS A SPECIALTY]
Canned Salmon, 
Sardinea, etc.
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Hy.
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Your Orders boll cited.
Fred C . Porter.
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not possess herself?" But would tbe very 
best that might have been accomplished 
thiougb diplomacy have been sufficient to sat­
isfy tbe aroused conscience of tbe American 
people? Would we have felt that we bad 
arisen to the moral dignity demanded of us at 
a nation conceived in the love of liberty nod 
born of patriotism, bad we not utterly put 
down Spanish authority abroad?
Our present relations arc the outcome not 
of premeditated schemes, ol national expan­
sion and selfish aggrandizement, but ot out 
response to the voice of outraged humanity 
appealing to us for relief. Not one man out 
of one hundred thousand prophesied that tbe 
destiny of the I'bilippioos would be put at 
our disposal when we began the war. But 
tbe exigencies of tbe esse made it necessary 
tor Commodore Dewey either to take Manila 
or possibly be captured himself. These is­
lands and their millions of inhabitants being 
within our control, the practical and moral 
question bis to be decided as to tbeir disposal. 
Our situation with reference to all this new 
territory, whether io the West Indiai or the 
l'acific, is nut unlike that of England in 
Egypt. Mr. Gladstone promised that the 
occupation by the Kngli.li army should he 
only temporary; that at soon as order and 
good government were established thecoun- 
by would be left to autonomous rule. But 
tbe time has not yet come when it would be 
sate for England lo withdraw her army, for in 
that cate anarchy would reign once mort. To 
return to Spain tbe people she has systema­
tically oppretred and robbed for years, would 
be an outrage most repugnant to our humane 
instincta. And to turn the government over 
into tbe bauda of tbe ialandcra tbcmaclvet 
would be to invite anarchy worae than that 
which would invade Egypt, if left to aelf-gov- 
ernmeot. The load we hastily aasumed in 
our pbilanlbropy and enthusiasm, wc dare not 
lav down. Wc mutt face the grave retponti- 
bUitiea which s ir  upon us. We must look 
upon them as coming from God. (Jut pre­
sence in this new and broad field of interna 
tional life is due to tbe divine constraint which 
h .s tehisilcsaly tbruat us through tbe open 
door.
Therefore let ui thank God today that he 
has counted us worthy to participate in tbe
IN THE FORBIDDEN LAND
Mr. A. II. Savage Landor left England in 
tbe spring of 1897. He had at first intended 
to descend upon Tibet from the north, but 
finally entered it from northwest India by Al- 
mora, in Kumaon. He desired to explore 
Southern Tibet and tbe course of the upper 
Brahmaputra. Naturally the Indian author 
ities and the Tibetan officials, who guard 
their frontier from inquisitive intruders, did 
tbeir best to prevent Mr. Landor from en 
tering tbe country. But by a clever ruse he, 
with thc little baud of native followers, con
odious and more blasphemous than was ever 
before dreamed of in Christian or Pagan, in 
civilized or in savage times. Tbe leader of 
tbir revolt proposes this monstrous thing— 
that over a territory forty times as large as 
England the blight and curse of slavery shall 
be forever perpetuated. 1 cannot believe, for 
my part, that such a late shall befall that fair 
land, stricken though it now is with tbe rav­
ages of war. I cannot believe that civiliza­
tion, in its journey with tbe tun will link into 
endless night in order to gratify the ambition 
of tbe leaders of this revolt, who seek to 
1 throne,
How truly that noble wish and prophecy 
were fulfilled, we all know full well. It was 
the righteousness of the cause '.bat exalted 
our nation in that memorable struggle. It 
was a war for bumanity’a take, and because 
of this we assumed a position of moral 
grandeur unknowu to many of tbe nationa of 
Europe which fought only for revenge or for 
conquest.
And then, last of all, came the war which 
haa just ended, fought because of principle, 
and Irom a plane which lifted us above ail no- 
tiona of peraona! gain, aye, fought in the full 
consciousness of loss of precious lives and the 
waste of millions of money. Thus in three 
great wars our nation baa been exalted be­
cause of tbe righteousness of its cause.
But let us not forget that tbe rigbteouinesa 
which saves and exalts a nation must be the 
perpetual mark of its deepest inward life. Wc 
dare not abut our eyes to the rampant un­
righteousness which oftimtt triumphs over 
all opposition. Corruption vaunt, itself in 
pulitks. Anarchy raves threateningly at our 
institution!. The saloon frequently dominates 
tbe law-making power in the state. Intem­
perance is debauching tbe young manhood of 
our nation. The social evil is weakening tbe 
bonds of society. Avaricious corporations 
sic grinding out the life of tbe poor. Race 
wars in the south remind ui that tbe ex-slave 
it not yet entirely free. Tbe uprising of our 
Indian ward, ia indicative of the gross frauds 
practiced upon them. These, and scores of 
other evils, painfully remind ui that there ia at 
work in our nation tbe unrighteousness wbicb 
overtrbows n nation, as well at the righteous­
ness which exalts iL
In the fear of God wc must face tbe great
NEIGHBORHOOD NOTES
"lx Tin: roKuinoax i.asu '
'"li/nopai, i«uh,
‘•J ll.rprr  if- IlnMtri.
trived to hoodwink the guards, and to Croat 
the frontier.
Rugged and mountainous at the country 
is— tome of the passes were 20,000 feet high 
— progress was rapid until, when apparently 
among friends, tbe venturesome explorer 
was suddenly seized and bound.
At tbe instigation of a high Lama he was 
subjected lo tbe cruelett torture— hit body 
racked, bit face routed and bit eyesight near­
ly extinguished with a red-hot iron, and every 
prepuation made for bis decapitation; aod 
after additional tortures be waa bound ou a 
pony with a spiked saddle that cruelly in­
jured bit spine. He was then hurried back 
to tbe frontier where he waa met by a rescue 
petty.
Apart) from tbe exciting adventures with 
which he met, Mr. Landor b u  much to tell 
in bit book, “ In the Forbidden Land,” 
wbicb has juai been published hy Meaars. 
Harper & Brothers, of tbs strange and inter- 
eating people with whom be came in con­
tact, aud ol certain geographical rcaulti: 
The solution of the uncertainty regarding the 
division of the Manaarowar and Kakatal 
lakes, and the visit to and the fixing of the 
position of the two principal sources of t be 
Brahmaputra, never before reached by e Eu­
ropean.
“ Cure tbe cough and en^e the hie.”  Dr. 
Wood’s Norway Fine Syrup cures coughs 
aod colds down to the very verge of consump­
tion.
In te re s t  Ing  I In  |t|>en Inn* W ith in  th o  llo r- 
o t th o  P in*  T re e  H tn tf.
The estimated value nl the boats used in 
lobster fishing in Jonesport is about £15,000.
The granite contract for the hig Philadel­
phia mint hat at last been awarded to Con­
tractor Charles McCall of Philadelphia and 
ill he cut from Mt. Desert stock. Maine 
granite seems to lead.
A petition it in circulation among the 
lawyers asking the Slate Legislature to raise 
the salary of the supreme court justices to 
£5,000 each. They now receive £J.ooo, and 
£500 additional for expanses.
The President’s turkey for his Thanksgiv­
ing dinner was dressed Friday by Horace 
Vote of Westerly, R. I., who hat supplied the 
White House bird for 35 years. The turkey 
eight 28 1-2 pounds, and was shipped hy 
express Friday night.
Chaplain Cummings' report regarding the 
disposition of the hospital fund, which is soon 
to be issued, will show that bills amounting to 
nearly $300 remain unpaid. Chaplain Cum­
mings has in bit potsesiion 5 ;o of the fund 
still unexpended and two other officers of thc 
regiment have small amounts.
The Women’s State Relief Corps will hold 
their annual convention in Bangor, during 
February. The convention will be held on 
the same dates aa those ol the G. A . R. and 
National State Relief Corps. By holding the 
annual conventions of the three bodies to­
gether, better arrangements can lie made for 
II.
Many wonder why the steamer Penlagoet 
of the New York line maker to good time, 
even in a storm. Thia is easily explained, 
says the Belfast Age, as her course does not 
bring her near any harbor after leaving New 
York, and it Is about as ea-y to continue on 
the trip as to turn shoreward in search of 
harbor.
Here arc some startling figures: A statis­
tician hat estimated that an average man of 
fifty years old has worked 6,500 days, has 
slept 6,000, hat amused himself 400, has 
walked 12,000 miles, has been ill 5,000 days, 
has partaken of 36,000 meals, eaten 15,000 
pounds of meat and 4,000 pounds of fish, 
eggs and vegetables and drank 7,000 gallons.
The other day the weir owned by P. II 
Davis at Lubcc had forty or fifty hogsheads 
of heiringt in it and it it reported that when 
a lighted torch was held over the side of the 
boat the herring would jump to the top of the 
weir and were so compact in thc weir that it 
was almost impossible for a man to push an 
uar down through them. But three men were 
in attendance, and at this was not crew 
enough to secure the weir with the wind blow 
ing almost a gale, only three hogsheads were 
taken out during that tide, thc rest escaping 
This was not a small lost wilb herring bring 
ing $8 to ( to  a hogshead.
The Friendship correspondent of the 
Thomaston Herald is rcpsousible (or (he fid 
lowing interesting item: “ Frank A. Geycr
our bustling barber, painter, grainer and pa 
per hanger, boot, time and haineia repairer, 
and local tenor singer, has completed severs 
important changes and improvements on bis 
pleasant dwelling. One of the important ad 
ditiuns being an up-to-date furnace, set by the 
well-known firm of Richards Brothers of Wal 
duhoro. Mr. Geyer alwaos keeps bit house 
well painted in colors, giving it an attractive 
appearance. l ie  was in the war of the re 
hellion, lint serving as drummer boy.”
Lewiston Sun: An Auburn soldier, who
waa in the Rockland company, went to 
Rockland about two weeks ago to draw his 
pay. He had a wile aud children in Auburn 
Hit wife didn’t hear from him for several 
days and began to get worried. After in 
vettigalion she discovered he had got to 
(looking in Rockland, and spent all his money 
and bad then gone to Boston and enlisted in 
tbe regular army for three years. \Vben he 
enlilted he touk oaths that be had no one 
dependent upon him. l ie  has been stationed 
at a fort in New York and friends of his wife 
are trying to make tome arrangement! to 
that the money which the hero earns fighting 
bin country's battles may be appropriated to 
the aupport of the wife and children whom be 
baa left unprotected and unprovided at home.
A  lot of land for a summer cottage at 
Dark Harbor waa told last week for $3,000.
A  featuie of the business of the Isletboro 
Land & Improvement Co., in its transactions 
in real estate, will he appreciated by all who 
wiab to invest tbeir money to apend their 
summers at a model retort. Every deed of 
land Irom the company contain! the follow­
ing proviaion: “ That tbe said grantee, for 
himtell, bit heirs, executors, administrators 
and asaignt covenanta that no brewery, dis­
tillery, drinkir g saloon, slauj’ ‘ er bouse, 
bone-boiling establishment, soap or candle 
manufactory, poudrette, neats foot oil, starch 
or ivory black establishment, white lead 
works, gunjiowder or chemical laboratories, 
sheds for the keeping of pigs, or structure fur 
tbe conduct of any unlawful busineia tball be 
erected upon the premiiea to conveyed or 
any part thereof.”
With tbe summer boarders wbicb have be­
come a feature of nearly every hamlet in the 
state of Maine, a Maine writer notes a corre­
sponding change in many things. Tbe little 
stream that waa once called Mud creek ia now 
called Mirror brook. Tbe bill that waa 
called Poverty Ridge is now Mt. Caribou, sad 
tbe farm that waa once without a name ia 
called Willow Hill Farm or Maple Grove 
Stock Farm. Over in eastern Waldo county 
Iheie it a mountain formerly called “ Mount 
Misery" that bat recently been named 
“ Mount Waldo" by capitalists who have 
opened a granite quarry there. It received 
its first name from tbe (act that msny years 
ago two young men periabed on it in a blinding 
storm. Perhaps thc must amusing incident in 
the attempt to change thc name of any of 
Maine’s natural scenery relates lo tbe chang­
ing of the name of a sheet cf water in thia 
same county: “ Goose Pond" it was called for 
a hundred yeara but at the west end there baa 
recently grown up a little summer retort, and 
the iubabitauta thereof changed the name tu 
"Swan Lake.”  Now everybody at tbe weal 
end for mdet apeak ol it at "Sw an Lake," 
but the iu habitants of tbe east cud say that 
tbeir end ia yet “ Goose Pond." Tbe modern 
name lad ttruck this section long ag o : Clam 
Cove baa become Gicncovc ( spelled in one 
word)’ Blackiogtun’a Cornet ia now Rockland 
Highlands, Sleeper’s Hill ia Amethury 
Heights, Green's Lauding baa become Stun 
ington and in due tceeou tbey will be coining 
a new name (or tbe Bog, the Marsh and tun 
dry other well known spots.
R o Y a l
B a k in g  P o w d e r
Mode from pure 
cream of tartar.
Safeguards thc food 
against alum.
A lu m  baking powders are the greatest 
mcnacers to nealth of the present d a y.
ROYAL RAHINQ ROwOSR OQ., NCW YORK.
IN A CORNER OF THE LIBRARY
It if said that shout thirty thousand copies 
a cheap edition of rhorcau'i “ Walden" 
have been fold in Kngland.
Herbert Spencer I s« recently completed sn 
inportant revision of his Biology, and the first 
volume of the new edition, which is much en­
larged, will he published immediately hy I). 
Appleton and Company.
In the Christmas number of tbe Ball Mall 
Msgs/inr, I. Zingwill has a very touching 
and powerful Ghetto tale, “ They That Walk 
in Darkness," in which, oddly enough, Mr. 
Zangwill touches incidentally upon Roman 
Catholicism and I\»pal cecenuny. L. Raven 
Hill contributes several striking illustrations.
A stirring story of treasure trove, told with 
all Mr. Watson’s familiar skill, is ‘T h e  Ad­
venturers" (Harper & Brothers). There are 
schemes and plots and narrow escapes; there 
are tights and riots and battics; there are ex­
citing chases through London, and many won* 
derful happenings in the Welsh forests. A l­
though thc scene is laid in modern W alet in 
the present century, the events are such as 
one might expret to read in connection with 
sixteenth-century baronial wars.
In the Christmas number of the American 
MoAthly Review of Reviews some of the most 
noteworthy of the famous paintings of the 
life of Christ by J. James Tifsot are repro­
duced. Clifton Harby Levy writes on TUsot's 
life and method in painting and Krnest 
Knaulft contributes a criticism of the portraits 
from an artist's point of view. I'he collection 
is now on exhibition in New York and will bo 
shown in several of the leading American 
cities before Mr. Tissot returns to France. It 
is beyond question tiie most important series 
ot representations of Christ made in modern 
times.
A  repirt is current that 11 irpci & Brothers, 
the publishers of Harper’s Weekly, are about 
to issue a beautifully printed Pictorial His­
tory of thc War With Spam. The report says 
that no expense or effort is being spared by 
the publishers to make this history the most 
accurate and authentic account of thc war, as 
well as the handsomest souvenir of it, that can 
he produced. Many of the magnificent illus­
trations which have apperred from week to 
week in Harper’s W eekly during the summer 
will he included, while the literary portion 
will be contributed by the distinguished war 
correspondents of the house of Harper, and 
by many of the oOhers who took part in tbe 
war.
Captain Sigsbee spoils a good story, hut re­
places it with another equally good, in deny- 
ng, as he does in the December Century, 
that his orderly entered tbe cabin of the 
Maine" immediately after the explosion, 
made a formal salute, and reported the de­
struction of the ship. Had he done so, be 
would nut hsve been seen, for the explosion 
extinguished all lights, and left the cabin as 
black as 'a  pocket. As a matter of fact, the 
orderly rau into his commanding officer in a 
dark passage leading forward through the su­
bstructure, and reported that tbe ship had 
ten blown up and was sinking. Capt. Sigs- 
bee’s story of the destruction of tbe ship loses 
nothing from the simplicity of bii style, the 
incidents being too terrible to need reinforce­
ment from rhetoric.
Benjamin Kidd, the distinguished English 
sociologist, opens the December Atlantic with 
an article on Tbe United States and tbe Con­
trol of the Tropics, in which he shows that 
the tropics must he developed under tbe man­
agement hut not by the labor of Northern 
races; that tbe Northern races must control 
the tropics as a trust for civilisation, as Lag- 
land is doing in tho case of Lgpyt; that 
Spain has forfeited her right and shows her 
inability to do this great task. The United 
State* (as was inevitablv sooner or later) has 
now the opportunity and the duty to further 
the progress of civilisttion in this way; and 
since tbe United States is destined to be the 
greatest world-power of tbe next century, it 
can hardly escape such duties. He considers 
tbe relation of the United States to tropical 
dependencies with reference to modern his­
tory, to tbe political traditions of tbe country, 
to a civil service, and to republican institu­
tions.
YOUH FAVORITE POEM
11 no will be pi luted the old p(joins limt have de- 
Ugh tod the world for generations; aud those of 
modern birth that seem worth preserving. Readers 
are invlu>d lo send in their favoriis poems
W a itin g .
bareiic, 1 fold tuy hands sud wail, 
N or oaf u- for w iad, or tide or t«a, 
1 rave uo more 'gainst lim e o r fate, 
For Jo, my own sha ll corns lo me-
I stand ausld the eternal ways.
And whal is asinu shall know my fai
Asleep. kVttkv. by n ight or day,
The friend# I seek are seeking me, 
No wind can drive their bark aatray. 
Or change the lids of destiny.
Whal mailer if 1 aland alone '
X 't
MI suffered (or months flout sore tbruat 
Lciectiic Oil cuitd me in twenty-four hours.' 
M. S. Gist. Hawcsviiie, Ky.
The waters know ihelr own, and draw 
The brooh that springs in yenier height; 
bo flows the good, with sgual law,
Uttio the soul of pare deligbl.
The stars com« uiahtiy ia the sky, J  
The tidal wave unto the saa, 6  
Nor time, nor space, nor deep. u< O  
Can beep my own sway from
\ T
2
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Sunday's slot in demonstrated how 
gl and a thing for Hockland'a harbor id 
the mnsslve granite breakwater.
Whenever there is a real or p ro te c t­
ive vacancy in any of the political 
office" in New York the name of Dr. 
Depcw freeing to come to everybody’s 
tongue almost involuntarily, but for 
some inexplicable reason the doctor 
has so far failed to get into commis­
sion.
The diplomatic end of the Spanish 
war was reached in Paris yesterday, 
when Spain’s members of tho peace 
commission announced the complete 
acceptance by their country of the 
terms finally, courteously but firmly 
advanced by the United States. Thus 
we pass into ownership of the Philip­
pines bv treaty. The work of prepar­
ing ttie treaty ought not to take long 
and our commissioners will doubtless 
reach home in season to meet Santa 
Claus on their own soil.
Carl Evans Boyd discusses in the 
December Atlantic Monthly tho proper 
method of “ Government of Newly Ac­
quired Territory.” He rehearses tho 
history of the Louisiana, Florida, Cali­
fornia, and other past accessions, show­
ing the autocratic methods freely ex­
ercised by us in their government 
before they became states. At the 
same time he shows that these former 
territories were always candidates for 
admission to the Union and were con­
tiguous and but sparsely settled, while 
our new possessions are far distant and 
thickly settled by races who, not for u 
long time, if  ever, will be fit for state­
hood; and that their retention means 
permanent civil service, which lie be­
lieves will result in developing a Ijody 
of men capable of handling tho prob­
lems intrusted to them, and whose ex­
ample will.advantage the struggle for 
good government at home.
still an issue is that his polncal future, 
if lie is to have any, depends on the 
silver agitation. The first speech made 
by him in congress which attracted any 
attention was on silver, and, of course, 
if  there had been no silver in the Chi­
cago convention he could not have got 
the candiducv. Still there is a chance 
fo r him in the Populist party if that 
organization keeps out of the polilicu! 
potters’ field until 1900. Bryan is a 
Populist rather thau a Democrat. Ho 
stumped the west for Weaver, the Pop­
ulist presidential candidate, in 1892, he 
was always very friendly to the Popu­
lists, and the Populist spirit which 
seized ll\e Democracy iu 1890 was what 
got him the nomination iu that year. 
He would not have lo make much of 
an adjustment in his political program 
to qualify him for membership in the 
Populist party. The Populists could 
do worse than to nominate him iu 
1900. lie  would undoubtedly mako a 
stronger run than Wharton Barker, 
whom the -Populists have already put 
up. Ilia chances for getting the Dem­
ocratic Domination in 1900 arc faint, 
but the base money elements will have 
a ticket in the canvass, and he would 
be as good a man to head i t ' as could 
be got.
ltemurkubly early iu the season we 
huve it demonstrated how wretchedly 
the sidewalks of our city are treuted 
during snow-time. Is there any good 
reason to be udvauced why we should 
shovel out the streets for strong ami 
well-fed hortes to travel in and compel 
the feeble pedestrian to wander over 
icy sidewalks? Unless the abuttor 
clears the piece o f walk fruuting his 
premises it is likely to go the winter 
through in a condition dangerous to 
life and limb. As citizens of a fairly 
good tow n we ought lo kick ourselves 
for some very stupid things that lack 
of public spirit permits to exist. Wo 
have never been able to learn from uuy 
citizen a reason why the sidewalks of 
Rockland should not be kept clear of 
snow, ami the expense paid for out of 
the fund raised by taxation, as other 
municipal expenses are met. It seems 
a species of lolly lo spend money iu
WINTER OPENS WITH A GREAT BUZZARD
T h e  S t r ip p in g  N e a r  T llln o n  W h a r f  I t e r e tv e s  
Ron|[h r« R B e —F o u r  V esne la  A s h o re  D o w n  
A lo n g  t h e  C o a s t,  W h i l e  n o e k la n d  V esse ls  
A r e  D a m a g e d  I n  O th e r  Q n n r t e r a - S o m e  
D e ta i l s  o f  t h e  G r e a t  S to r m .  •
Thst weather prophet who predicted we 
were ri in|[ to have a hard winter with plenty 
of enow and plenty of cold, scema to have 
hit the nail right tqaate on the head if S»n- 
day'a huiricane, tempest, cyclone amt blizzard 
are a precursor.
The weather bureaus had sent out ample 
warning that a big storm was coming, but 
who in the world looked fur a snow storm 
that would pile the drifts six feet high in 
front of The Courier-Gazette office, besides 
lifting the scuttle off the roof?
Saturdsy was a pretty mild kind of a day, 
and seeing that it haa been storming pretty 
regularly every Saturday aince the football 
aeaion opened this ahould have been looked 
upon as a truly suspicious sign.
Along towards night it began to breeze up 
and the belated pedestrians who witnessed 
the passing of Little Eva in Farwetl opera 
bouse wended their way home through streets 
laden with dust which was being whirled 
hither and thither by an embryo cyclone.
Before clocka struck the hour of midnight 
the snow flakes began to descend and a 
regular bowling northeaster was on. When 
people awoke Sunday morning it was to find 
their doorwayt blockaded with snow while 
here and there could be seen drifts which 
were not due according to the farmer's 
almanac until mid-January. It snowed harder 
and blew harder with each passing moment, 
it seemed, until to venture out into the storm 
was regarded as venturesome. Going to 
church was out ol the question.
The wind found abundant prey in weakened 
chimneys and awnings many of which went 
by the board. In front of Pooler's drug store 
was a large canvas awning and by uood  it 
was torn and frayed until it closely resembled 
a belated campaign flag.
Manager Lemont of the Western Union 
telegraph office found that the door of Peter 
Lynn's store in the Y. M. C. A. building had 
blown open during the night and a mass of 
snow was rapidly burying from tight the 
stock of shoes and rubbers. He made the 
door fast and went into his own office to 
find that a generous quantity of snow had 
drifted in through the transom. But then, 
probably this was quite generally the experi­
ence along Main street and vicinity on Sun­
day.
from  the Highlands came a report that one 
of Thorndike & Hix’s large ice houses had 
blown down, while a similar fate befell the 
trotting park fence.
The electric cars made an early morning 
trip and then were seen no more during 
the day although the snow-plough labored 
heroically both ways from the power house. 
In the early evening the fire alarm system 
got askew and from 6 until  ^30 there were 
general alarms galore. Arrangements were 
made with the police in case of fire to ring 
the bell by band. It was a bard old night 
for a fire and more than one person sat 
before the cheerful grate and hoped nobody 
would be turned out.
Tbe thoughts of nearly everybody turned 
towards the poor sailor as usual and there was 
j ample need for it judging from reports of 
| damage and losses which resulted all along 
tbe New England shore.
anyone doubts the wisdom of the govern­
ment in making such an expenditure in 
Rockland harbor that person should make a 
tour of the water front during a severe north­
easter.
The steamboats as a rule were very fortun­
ate. The City of Bangor was in a taftf harbor 
at Bangor, while the Penobscot had j i l t  gone 
to Boston where she will be hauled eff for the 
winter.
The steamer Vinalhaven was at Swan’s 
Island where, to use the words of her Rock­
land agent, she was just as s ift  as though she 
had been anchored in Cbickiwaukle Pond.
The steamer Gov. Bodwell laid over at 
Vinalhaven and made the trip across the hay 
yesterday morning at the regular hou*. Eu­
gene Hall, the purser, rays it was about as 
rough outside as he ever cares to see it. At 
Hurricane Isle the whirl was partly submerged 
and a very hasty landing had to be made.
Fred Smith telephoned from Crescent 
Besch that things wer^ rather lively down his 
way and that several of the fishermen had 
been bemoaning the loss ol their smacks. 
Over at Sunnyside the wharf and fish house 
floated out to sea where the waves made short 
work of them. The wharf and building were 
the property of W. F. Norcross of tbia city. 
Mr. Smith also telephoned that S. W . Lawty, 
the popular mail carrier, waa snow bound at 
his place together with his family. In such 
excellent hands it is doubtful if anybody felt 
real sorry about Mr. Lawry’a plight.
w hether your wash WITH THE POLO PLAYERSbe done at home or el.e- j An" ° ,h" X  " “ h”  T° 
where, insist on using
At Spruce Head the schooner Georgietta 
of Hancock, John F. Peteraon, captain, came 
to grief. She was lying in Lobster Cove 
laden with 50 barrels of flour and 150 sacks 
of beans. At 3 o’clock she began to drift and 
at 8 o’clock was high and dry on the shore. 
She is bound for Sullivan providing the es­
capes from her rather unpleasant predica­
ment.
Scb. Alida, lumber laden from Bangor for 
Islesboro and North Haven, dragged /both 
anchors out of Islesboro harbor, and the 
crew was obliged to slip the chains and scud 
before the wind. The vessel went clean over 
Sheep Island bar on a big tea and made Ash 
Island bar,pounded over that and went ashore 
in Lobster Cove and became a total wreck. 
Crew and cargo saved. Tbe men describe 
the trip as something awful. When they 
crossed Sheep Island bar the waves went en­
tirely over the tops of the masts and the men 
were obliged to rush to the cabin for protec­
tion. Sch. Little Lizzie of St. George has 
been chartered to reload the cargo of lumber 
and deliver it at North Haven and Islesboro.
The schooner Anna W. Barker, Capt.Leslie 
A . Blake, went ashore on Southern Island and 
lay all day yesterday in a very bad position. 
It was first reported that Ibis vessel was the 
Thomas H. Lawrence bound for Long Cove 
to load granite, but the latter showed up all 
right. The Barker belongs at Castine.
Martinsville reports the loss of a 20 ton 
fishing schooner, name unknown, while from 
various points along tbe coast comes the news 
of small craft being lost or damaged.
FELS-NAPTHA soap 
with cold op luke­
warm water only. 
This insures a 
spotless, sweet­
smelling 
wash.
ll it  FELS & CO. Philadelphia
wiccks ami vrasels in which Knox county 
parties arr interested had narrow rqueaks.
The big three masted schooner S. M. Bird 
of Rockland dragged at her anchorage 
toward the C »mmonwealth docks and was in 
danger of going on the breakwater as she 
faded to hold.
The two masted coasting schooner Mult* 
noah, owned in Rockpotf, wss wedged in be 
hind the stone wall at pier 4, and just ahead 
of her was a loaded scow partially on end, 
with her decktoad washed away.
Tbe schooner Hume of Rockland was up 
against the stone wall ot tbe State Docks.
Tbe five-masted schooner G ot . Ames broke 
adrift and started on an involunary cruiseamong 
the other craft bolding on nearby. Her big 
siren soon summoned assistance, however, 
and four tugs had a full three hours’ tug 
of war before they hauled her safely to wind­
ward and back to a more secure anchorage on 
the flats. She had narrowly escaped driving 
into the schooner Hattie Simpson and barge 
Antelope before she could be dragged out of 
barm’s way by the lugs.
The steamer Mt. Desert pulled out of the 
storm just in season and received a warm 
welcome from the tugs.
The Fred A. Emerson of Boothlay, was 
beaded out and partially aground, seemingly 
entangled in the piling of the iniitution 
wharf. Under her bows was the sunken 
wreck o( the institution’s launch.
The Freddie B. Alton, Copt. Candsge, went 
•shore on Moon Island and is badly damaged. 
The Alton carried a cargo of lime for C. Doh­
erty but was light when she went ashore. She 
is owned by Provincetown parties, although 
Capt. Candage owns a piece.
Rockland had but little trouble in defeat­
ing Bath in Bath Saturday night. Both 
teams were without their regular goal tend 
but Jason for the Rocklands must have put 
up a good game considering that he had 37 
stops. Murtaugh was back in the game. The 
Baths played listlessly until within the last few 
minutes. The summary :
ROCK LA N D
first ruth 
second rash  
center 
hnlf hnck 
goal
Made by
Murtnutfh
rpky 
!*■ rry 
Fitzgerald 
I’helnn 
Jason 
Goals W on by 
Rath
R ockland
R ockland
Rockland
Bath
Rockland
Rath
Rath
R ockland
Bath
R ockland
Rath
R ockland
R ockland
M urphy 
Porry 
P erry  
Dawson 
M urphy 
Dawson 
Dawson 
P erry  
Curtle 
P erry  
M urtaugh 
P erry  
M urphy
Score, R ockland 8, Rath 0; stops, R 
Rockland, 37; fouls, Sm ith, M urphy; 
Connelly; tim er, F ie ld s; a ttendance, 620.
BATH 
Cnrtls 
Dawson 
Smith 
Murtaufth 
M arshall, Wood 
Time 
3 20 
1 2ft 
3 00 
ft 09
1 46
3 4ft
8 26 
8 25
Rockland lost in Lewiston Friday night by 
a score of 7 to 3. Following is the summary 
L E W IS T O N  ROCKLAND
Don’t be discouraged if you make a 
mistake; the only man who never 
made a mistake died when he was 
a boy. The man who is right buys 
his footwear from the concern 
that sells for cash only—he's sure 
to gef the lowest prices.
Down on Tillson wharf the wind blew so 
hard yon couldn’t see through it and tbe 
craft which were docked on the north side of 
the wharf suddenly found themselves in a 
very uncomfortable berth.
The schooner S. F. Maker, which dia- 
charged a fire of fish for the Rockland Fish 
Co. on Saturday began pounding tbe wharf so 
violently that some of her planks were started 
and the crew hastily removed their effects. 
Tbe tug Mary J. Finn, owned by the dredg. 
ing company which is working in the harbor, 
finally came to the rescue, however, and the 
Maker was hauled to a sate anchorage on tbe 
aoutbem side of the wharf. It is said that 
the tug folks will receive $400 for this service 
although such a sum offered in the heat of 
excitement is not binding,the courts have held. 
The S. F. Maker is one of the finest fishing 
vessels sailing out of Gloucester and had she 
been destroyed, as seemed imminent, a loss of 
something like £10,000 would have resulted.
The steamer Merryconeag lay at her berth 
on tbe north side of tbe wharf and in this 
exposed position began pounding badly. Her 
timbers received quite a severe thumping be 
fore she could be taken around to tbe Sylvia'i 
berth on tbe southern side, but her damage 
was not sufficient to delay her from making 
her trip to Portland as usual in the morning.
The lobster smack Fannie May, owned by 
F. W . Collins came to grief, as few could 
doubt who witnessed her plight yesterday. 
The Fannie May was aochored to tbe north­
ward of the lobster plant, bead out. She 
broke from her moorings and drifting into 
Ibe jog between tbe cold storage building and 
Peter Kennedy & Co.'s store began pounding 
broadside to. Bales of hay were lowered 
over tbe side of tbe wharf to aoften tbe con­
cussion, but last night, with bowsprit and top­
mast gone she went to tbe bottom. She will 
be raised, but it will probably coat considera­
ble to put her into sea-going trim again.
The storm in Portland harbor was one of 
the worst ever seen there and several Rock­
land veasela suffered trom it. Some idea of 
the fury of the gale may be derived from the 
fact that several of tbe vessels had the masts 
taken clean out ol them. One of these was 
the Carrie C. Miles, which put in there a trim 
two masted schooner, but is now practically 
a wreck with both masts gone and her rail 
and houses badly damaged.
Tbe Miles wus in collision with the 
schooner A . Heaton which was also consider­
ably damaged.
The schooner Eugene Borda lost an anchor 
and 30 fathoms of chain. The davits were 
bent and the small boat was lost.
Up river there was also quite a lot of dam­
age. The schooner Woodruff is ashore near 
Nortbport and a three master,name unknown, 
is ashore at Nortbport campground.
The sch. Elia F. Crowell of Thomaston, 
loaded with cement for Boston, was lost in 
Vineyard Haven in tbe storm Sunday. The 
Crowell was commanded by Capt. James 
Thomas of St. George. She was built at Eait 
Haven, Conn., 1864, but was thoroughly re­
built here four years ago. Her net tonnage 
was 156 68. She was principally owned by 
Dunn & Elliot and others of Thomaston.
Scb. Ella Ptessey, Maloney, was damaged 
by the late gale in New York. She lost bow­
sprit and sustained other damage.
Latest News of tbe Storm.
Sch. E. G. Willard, Capt. Aylward, Rock­
land, is ashore at Vineyard Haven.
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sidewalks that the sole 
encounter only a por­
cine ot Mr. Collin’s lobster cars was alio 
smashed and somewhere on the bottom of 
the harbor are crawling the 1000 lobsters 
which it contained. The storm certainly 
proved no great blessing to Mr. Collins.
Tbe steamer Hurricane which has been 
down east this summer engaged in Ibe sar­
dine fishery arrived last week with tbe inten­
tion of spending tbe winter under tbe pro­
tecting arm of Tiilson wbatl. Tbe protecting 
element happened to be omitted on this occa­
sion however, and like McGinty of tbe song, 
down went the Hurricane to tbe bottom o f 
tbe bay. Tbe Hurricane baa bad a life of 
troubles, however, for only Iasi winter while 
lying on tbe aoutbem side of tbe wharf she 
suddenly went to tbe bottom without warning, 
and it cost a considerable turn to place her op 
top of the waves instead of beneath them. 
The Huiricane is one of tbe landmarks or 
rather one of tbe water marks of Penobscot 
Bay. She is owned by W. S. White and will 
probably be again raised and the necessary 
repairs made.
The fishing schooner Navajo, which bad 
just keen made deck tight was anchored near 
the Hurricane, hut by means ol exlre lines wes 
made sale and sound,and partially escaped Ibe
l'. Amid nil Ibe bright calamity which overtook her comrades on 
mayors, aldermen and that tide of tbe wharf.
Jlnren have directed our The dredging company did not come out 
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Scb. James A. Brown, Capt. Simmons, of 
Thomaston with cargo of feed from New 
York to Bangor is ashore at Vineyard Ilaven.
The schooner Lena White, Capt. E. W . 
Gray, from Rockland for Providence, with 
lime, dragged both anchors and went ashore 
during tbe storm. Her cargo of lime took 
fire and Capt. Gray scuttled the vessel in 
hopes of saving her. She is owned by Cobb, 
Wight & Co. and others of this city. Sbe is 
one of tbe best vessels in Cobb, Wight & Co.’s 
fleet.
Tbe schooner Island City, Capt. Lars Nel­
son, from New York with coal for Scituate, 
went ashore in Vineyard Haven and is a total 
loss, together with her crew. Sbe was owned 
by Perry Bros, of this city. Cspt. Nelson is 
a resident of this city, about 30 years of age 
and unmarried. The crew was shipped else 
where.
FACT ONE
When you buy shoes of us you 
don’t get stale, shop worn 
goods. You get tho freshest, 
up-to-date styles that money 
can buy.
FACT TWO
You get sound, well made, 
serviceable, long wear shoes— 
shoes that w ill, wear a long 
time and look well as long as 
they wear.
FACT THREE
You can savo money always— 
0 11 every pair of shoes bought 
of us.
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R eferee, C onnolly . T im er, Leader. A ttendance,
The Bangors will be here Saturday night 
and no one who cares anything about polo 
should miss this game. Jason, McGown and 
Casbman are always good drawing cards and 
have many friends. Manager French has a 
crack aggregation.
Murphy played monkey with Campbell last 
night which ruffled Gus’ tempera bit. Camp­
bell don’t seem to be in it since be left the 
Rockland team. We are satisfied with Tom 
Murphy.
these contest! will long be remembered by 
the sporting fraternity.
Seats for the Saturday night game between 
Rockland and Bangor will be on sale at 
Spear, May At Stover’s at 9 o’clock Friday 
morning. There will be a big demand for 
seats for this game and those desiring seats 
should lose no time after the sale opens. This 
will be tbe liveliest game yet played here this 
season; both teams being pretty evenly 
matched. Manager Bird is giving the public 
good polo although under grea» expense and 
the public should appreciate this and pitron* 
ize the games.
A few weeks ago Manager Burnham of the 
Portlands had all his men shave of their mus­
taches to kill their hoodoo, for be it known the 
gilt-edged aggregation of polo players repre­
senting the city of Tom Reed were losing 
steadily. The mustaches were sacrificed and 
the men nearly lost their identity but the hoo­
doo remained.
Yesterday the Portland papers were figur­
ing the Portlands into second place with a 
clear field for the lead, but alas polo games 
•re won on a polo surface and not on paper 
and Campbell, McKay, Whipple, Allen and 
Turnbull find themselves farther away from 
the top rung of tbe ladder than they bargained 
for.
Burnham thought that John Turnbull was 
not doing well enough to he sent to Massachu­
setts for a new man named Branfield. Tbe 
new man played Saturday night but did not 
come up to the full expectations and as Burn­
ham wanted last night’s game, and wanted it 
badly, he had Turnbull back in old position as 
halfback.
The game was 1 battle royal and not de­
cided as long as any playing time was left. In 
fact it was the hottest, hardest fought game 
played in Elmwood Hall this season.
Rockland was minus the services of goal 
tend Smith, who has a very bad eye as a re­
sult of the crack he received in the Thanks­
giving game, and he sat on the bench with 
the aforesaid eye tied up in a piece of cloth, 
ready to jump into the game if necessary.
Maynard tended goal and that he did a 
good job is evident from the fact that not a 
ball got by him into tbe netting.
Portland was outplayed in the rushes, 
Campbell and Whipple showing up poorly in 
comparison with Murpby and Perry. McKay, 
Turnbull and Allen did great work for the vis­
itors, that of Allen especially being of a su­
perior order. Some of the stops he made were 
of a sensational character and several times 
brought down the house.
Murphy and Perry are working together 
like clockwork and both are working for v c- 
tories and not for individual glory. Murpby 
is an artist and no doubt tbe star of tbe Maine 
league. Perry is the personification of aggres­
siveness and has a habit of keeping pretty 
nigh the ball all tbe time. Fitzgerald and
REVENGE ON GATH
Portland has signed a new man, Bamfield | Phelan aided the other men and were much 
of Pawtucket. Portland will have to sign a 
number of new men before she is in the race.
in evidence, in fact tbeir blocking did much 
in winning tbe game.
-The first goal was captured at a 2.30 clip. 
Murphy beat Campbell out in the rush— as he 
did most of the rushes— and tbe game was 
started with a snap to which there was no let 
up. Perry caged tb^ball on a side stroke and 
the crowd roared.
Then Murphy and Perry commenced a 
Augusta has released Charlie Gay and he . fusillade against Allen’s shins and the fire be­
ts now playing second fiddle on Lewiston's | came so hot that Allen got onto the floor to
Murphy, who played in the Maine league 
last season with Bath and Augusta, is putting 
up a strong game in goal for the Springfield 
team.
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Ladies' Storm
Rubbers,
Ladies' Opera Toe
Rubbers,
Misses’ s Spring
Heel Rubbers,
2 5 c
23c
1 9 c
New and Fresh Goods 
Up-to-date Styles.
Don’t pay 39o, 34o and 27o for 
the same goods elsewhere.
The schooner Bertha E. Glover, Capt. 
Frank C. Farr, of Owl’a Head, parted both, 
chains and went ashore at Vineyard Haven 
Sbe had lime from White & Case for New 
York and will be a total loss together with bet 
cargo. The Glover was a vessel of 120 tons 
built at this port in 1882. She was owned by 
White & Case.
Buy your footwear ut the right place 
and that’s at
E. W Berry&Co.’s
OIT. THORNDIKE HOUSE.
4  TtflFLE
fflSKY
Tbe schooner King Philip, Capt. A. A. 
Duncan, from Baltimore with coal for Port­
land, passed Cape Cod in company with 
schooner Alicia B. Crosby, both bound for 
For tlaud. Tbe Crosby arrived in Portland 
and reports the King Philip outaidc, being 
obliged to haul off aud go to sea. Fears are | 
felt for her safely. Tbe K io g  Philip is a four- 
masted vessel of 1200 tons, owned in Balti­
more. Sbe was built in Camden.
At Bay View, Mass., the Kockport schoon­
er Idella Small was driven ashore and 
smashed to pieces. She is a total loss.more or less filled with water. Sbe will be 
hauled out on tbe railway.
------ I It almost makes us tremble to think what . .
fuiarly Into a larger might have happened hut lor the presence j morning devote over four pages to the'great 
uuty thau aty usher I 0j  ,j,e breakwater. The latter proved worth storm, and figure that jo  lives have been los .
- its weight iu gold on this occasion, and if | The Massachusetts coast is strewn with
The Boston papers which arrived this
It’s u trifle risky to plaoo upou 
your table food which is only recom­
mended by its cheapness. Quality 
must also he considered. Usually it 
costs something extra for the latter. 
We are, however, offering a combina­
tion of these two desirables—cheap­
ness and quality.
BEST GROCERIES 
BEST MEATS 
BEST PROVISIONS 
BEST EVERYTHING
to he found iu auy store of its ktud 
iu the city.
John H. McGrath’s!
B0 SEA STREET.
team. Gay will be a great help to the team 
from over the Androscoggin, but it seems to 
be no fable that he saw his best polo days* 
the first season be played with Rockland.
The Boston Herald thinks it strange that 
so good a man as Smith should be tending 
goal in Rockland and intimates that he 
would he a great star for Springfield. Smith, 
however, is well satitlisd to cast his lot in 
Rockland and is none too fast tor the com­
pany he is in either.
* • *
The Maine League has forced the National 
League to give up Furhush on the ground ol 
a prior claim. It is understood that tbe big 
balfbacK will he seen in Augusta which team 
needs strengthening^sadly. Furbush hack in 
the Maine League will add a certain amount 
of spice which will he relished by many 
polo enthusiasts. ^
We have now captured three cut of five 
games from Bath.
• *
1’bil Jason was ordered from the floor in 
Bangor, Thanksgiving night for “ saising” 
Referee Long. Bangor played the game out 
with four men and then, thanks to Charlie 
Walton’s great work won from Augnsta. 
The Bangor papers all speak of Phil Jason as 
“ the star rush.’’
• •  •
Manager Dougherty of the Bath team is a 
druggist in that city and only went into the 
polo business as a sort of a diversion. Me is 
well satisfied with bis experiment thus far 
and well he should be for he has gathered Fix 
first-class players together and has a team 
which will keep them all on the jump. He 
was agreeably surprised to find Curtis and 
Dawson showing up so well and rapidly 
filling the void which McGilvray and J. 
Mooney left. An unfortunate happening in 
connection with the Bath team was the ac­
cident which ' recently befell halfback Mur- 
taugb. Murtaugh may he able to play agaiu 
in a week and he may not he able to play 
again during the season. Woods who takes 
bis place is a fast man hut is nowhere near 
such a good blocker as Murtaugh.
Manager Finn of Augusta and Manager 
l'hclan ot Lewiston are iu Massachusetts gun­
ning for new men.
Six professional leagues ate now in full 
blast— the National, New England, Connecti­
cut, Eastern Massacbuse.ts, Southern New 
England and Maine. These comprise some 
33 clubs and about 200 players. The game is 
constantly growing.
The Central Maine Polo League, compris­
ing Gardit-cr, W atciville aud Skowbegan is 
signing piayers. Among them are Gendreau 
and Broadbent, well known from their former 
connection with the Maine League.
Mike Daley is going into the ring again. 
In bis long string of victories he defeated 
Maicellus Baker in three rounds at Bangor, 
Oct. 15, 1884, and Joe Donovan in two 
rounds in this city Feb. 7, 1889. Both of
prevent a goal but Referee Kelly had bis 
peepers open and Rockland was credited with 
another goal.
Then the fun commenced again. The 
Portland rushers got the ball and with a clear 
field before them made a rush for the cage. 
Mayuard duplicated Allen’s trick and was 
likewise caught and this is the way in which 
Portland got her first and only goal.
This was the condition of affairs when the 
first period ended and there was no change 
during tKe second for fifteen minutes were 
consumed with neither team scoring. It was 
fast polo and the crowd was red hot with ex 
cirement. It was not all a hit or miss game 
but the playing was punctuated with many 
bits of scientific polo.
The third period found everybody standing on 
their toes. Maynard was given nearly as much 
work in this period ob he had in the other 
two but he stood up to bis work manfully and 
kicked away everything that came his way. 
For almost eleveu minutes the ball was car­
ried from one end of tbe hall to tbe other, 
toyed within the corners and behind tbe cages 
and then on a nice pass by Murphy to Perry 
the ball sung a merry tune as it flew into the 
netting for safety. This put a clincher on the 
game but Murphy don’t like to have 
game end without bis name appearing in the 
summary so wheu he took the next rush anti 
the ball came bounding back to bitn be hit it 
a wicked blow and the ball was caged before 
Allen could gee himself in position. Tbe 
time was five seconds.
An then the game ended and Burnham will 
have to do tome more figuring to keep his 
team from falling lower.
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Rocklam l H igh School Football T eam
W ipes Ont Last Season’s I>efeat.
The Bath High School football team paid 
the Rockland High .School team a fraternal 
visit Saturday afternoon, and on the Broad­
way gridiron were made to feel duly repentant 
for having defeated the ’98 team in their city 
last season. It was an ideal day for the game 
so far as the grounds went but sitting on the 
bleachers was no sunny task although the 
young ladies of the high school, gaily attired, 
and wearing the distinguishing orange and 
black colors seemed never to mind the chill 
breezes that ever and anon swept across the 
field. There was more enthusiasm manifested 
than ever before seen at a football game in 
Knox county. This may have arisen from 
the fact that the crowd was anxious to see 
our boys defeat their worthy opponents 
although it is more than likely that the pres­
ence of the . Thomoston contingent cheering 
for Bath bad something to do with it. The 
Thomaston boys seemed to think that it was 
a case of tit for tat, and that in urging on 
Bath they were only getting even with Rock­
land for cheering Belfast in a recent game. 
The Thomaston cheering was rather faint 
for Bath only scored once and seldom after 
made a gain of any consequence. Freddie 
Shepherd was on deck with an improvised 
megaphone and between cheering tbe home 
team and nagging the Thomaston contingent 
occasionally managed to make things interest 
ing for the crowd. Someone brought in a 
large banner which was supposed to be an 
exemplification of the school colors but alas 
for tbe combination, the orange proved a dis­
tinct lemon color.
The game itself was very interesting to the 
enthusiast who wanted to see tbe home team 
wipe tbe ground with Bath, but to the disin­
terested spectator it was altogether too one­
sided. Before the game began Capt. Donnell 
made the statement thftt tbe Bath team was 
minus some of its best men, and gave as a 
reason that there was a misunderstanding as 
to the time the train left. This does not seem 
to have been entirely a blurt for we have be­
fore us several copies of the Bath Times in 
which the Batb High School lineup appears 
and there were substitutes Saturday in place 
of M ikeltky at center, H anun at left guard, 
Hinckley at right tackle Tatbox at left end 
and Perkins at right half back. But on the 
contrary Rockland would probably have won 
even if Bath had been present with its whole 
push.
In the first half Bath started wjth a rush 
and Capt. Donnell carried tbe ball to the 50 
yard line on the kick off. Rockland made a 
series of small gains, however, and presently 
the ball was on the 15 yard line. Rhodes 
broke through tbe line and made a touch­
down near the goal posts, but Veazie failed to 
kick a goal. This touchdown was quickly fol­
lowed with another by Knowlton, which was 
made through the medium of a tandem wedge 
past tbe left guard. Richardson attempted to 
kick a goal, but likewise failed. Knowlton 
made another touchdown just as the half was 
about to close, after several gains ttrough tbe 
center and a long run around the end by 
Brown. This time Richardson kicked a goal 
and the half closed with the score 16 to O 
in Rockland’s favor.
The second half did not open quite so aus­
piciously. The ball, after a few moments 
playing, went to Bath < n a fumble and Gould 
scored a touchdown on the trick play techni­
cally known as a delayed pass. R. H. Don­
nell kicked a goal and the score was 16 to 6.
Rockland went at it with increased deter­
mination this time and the ball was slowly 
but survly forced in the direction of Bath’s 
goal, tbe touchdown bein* made by Know l­
ton. Richardson again attempted in vain to 
kick a goal, but Rockland had such a g io d  
lead that everybody forgave him. At this 
juncture Gould met with the accident which 
caused him to be taken from the game. 
Manager Rhodes offered Bath tbe assistance 
of substitute Robinson, but the Bath captain 
declined with thanks, preferring not to break 
up the team work and the game proceeded 
with Bath one man shy. Hall made a long 
run with splendid interference and Merchant 
scored a touchdown. No goal. Score 26 to 6.
There remained hut few moments in which 
to play, but tbe most spectacular event of the 
game came wheu Veazie made his tun which 
will go down in football history as the feature 
of the season. The ball was on Rockland’s 15 
yard line where it bad landed after the kickoff 
and it really looked as though Bath might 
score again. The ball went to Veazie who 
dodged a guard here and a tickle there, 
and who, after defyiog the obstructions all 
around him, sailed down the field with 2i ex­
cited pursuers in his wake. He is a fleet- 
footed youth— this Veazie— and one after an- 
otner of the Bath men dropped astern. There 
was a great cheer when he made the touch­
down,and it was certainly worthy all the ap­
plause it received. Richardson kicked a goal 
and the game closed with the score 32 to 6.
In bestowing individual mention it becomes 
too difficult to discriminate, all did so well. 
Knowlton, Rhodes, Veazie and Merchant 
made the touchdowns but were aided by the 
other players notably Brown ami Hall.
The learn work was excellent and confirms 
The Courier-Gazette’s previously expressed 
belief that the Rockland High school team is 
tbe best (he school ever had.
The visitors played a p lucky game and with 
their regular lineup would undoubtedly have 
made things more interesting. Gould and R. 
II. Donnell did some fine tackling. R. A. 
Donnell, tbe quarter back was a little chap of 
apparently not more than 12 or 13 years, but 
put up a fairly good game. The summary. 
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„  A y e r ’ s  
C h e r r y  P e c t o r a l
saved th e  lives o f  tw o  o f m y  chil­
dren when to  all appearance th e y  
were in th e  first stage o f
Consumption.”
J. W. liUFFORD, Farmington, la.
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If you want the best tret them at Davies’. Notwithstanding 
the fact Unit 1 use the fiuest stock ou the market and spare 
no expense in making my photographs first-class in every 
way, the price is very cheap. Call aud look at samples.
D a v i e s '  P t f o j o  S t u d io ,
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Goals, U. H . Donnell. Referee, M errill of Bow dolu.
Jones. T im e 16 and 20 m inute halves.
Sign of the S ilve r Hand. - 359 M ain  St.. Rockland
D e lig h tfu l M ex ican  T o u r ..
Mexico, with its gland natural scenery, its 
semi-tropical climate, ita interesting history, 
and ita itrange civilization, it a most attractive 
region for tourists. The sights of that remark­
able country can be seen to the best possible 
advantage in connection with Messrs. Ray­
mond & Whitcomb’s excursions. Those en­
terprising tourist managers are forming parties 
to leave Boston, Jan. 12 and Feb. 9. Tbe 
travelers will stop at various places, in the 
Southern States, and in Mexico viait a dozen 
or more c f Ibe principal cities spending a 
week in tbe city of Mexico, with a side trip to 
Cuernavaca, and making trips down into tbe 
tropics, over both tbe Tampico and tbe Vera 
Cruz hoes. On tbe return Califor.ta is tube 
visited. Tbe journey will be made in a special 
Pullman vestibulrd train with a dining car, 
and ouly a limited number of passengers, can 
be taken. An illustrated circular of Mexico, 
with lull description of ibe tour, will be sent 
by Raymond & Whitcomb, 296 Washington 
street, opposite School street. Boston, to any 
address on application.
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* Lost and Found
LO ST—A K night T em plar W atch C harm , gold and enamel. Finder please leave with J .  K. MOORE, Eaq . or a t C ourier-G azette office and be 
liberally  rew arded. 00
W a n t e d .
ITU A T IO N  WANTED a .  G o v e rn .. .,  liefer 
ence. Riven. A ddress "G O V E R N E S S ,"S' .  _
Courier-G azette . Aloe.
GIR L S  for general h o n e * ^ « rl,  nurses and tho nu rsery  can obtain flrst.olaas places by a p p ly ­ing at the intelligence office of M RH.It.C.HKDOKB. 
7 Grove S treet, Rockland. O ct. 1*
WA N T E D —If you waut anyth ing  sta te  the fact tn tin s  column. Y ou’ll have plenty of answ ers.___________________________
For Sale.
TH E Sargent Hnnse on N orth  Main S treet, con, talnlng 10 rooms, convenient for one or tw o fam ilies, w ill be sold on easy term s Also tbe 
Sargent Uouse on Oliver S treet, containing 7 room s. 
F . M. »FIA W , Real E state Dealer, 407 Main S treet, 
R ockland . 66 102
B A R G A IN  IN  R E A L  E S T A T E .—T he Her- man Young place on the A rey’s H arbor road 
Vinal Haven. N ew  and In good shape, and will 
p . W rite to M. T . C R A W FO R D ,
FARM FOR S A L E —T he H om estead o f tho late W arren  Benner, situated In W aldoboro on tbo Union roud. Buildings In good repair, never 
falling w ater lu pasture, and mowing fluids In good 
condition. A year’s sgpply of tiro wood tlttod and 
housed. Every th .ng  In shape to commence farm ­
ing operations. A  meadow and lumber lot not 
connected w ith  tho homestead w ill be sold also. 
T h is p roperty  will positively bo sold a t u bargain. 
F o r full particulars call on, or address K T . B E N ­
N E R , N o. W arren , or O. A. B E N N E R , R ockport, 
Me., or L. W . B EN N ER , R ockland. 49tf
FOR S A L E —At So. Union, bouse and stable house bu ilt five yours, stab le  th ree , newly
Sainted last yoar, thoroughly well built, house uished iu hardw ood, stable all planed lum ber, cistern in house collar, also In stab le  collar. For 
further Information write to o r Inquire  of owner, 
W IL L  E . CUM M INGS, Union, Mo. 46tf
A  L A R G E  8 ROOM HOUSE w ith  d ry  collar;lot 60x90; located No. 18 Birch street, near N orth  Main stree t. Tho houso is ontlrely  new, has 
never been occupied, and Is offered for sale a t less 
than coat. A ddress , ) .N ‘. F A R N U a M, 82 Cedar 
Streot. a id if
To Let.
THE HOUSE No. 354 Broadw ay, occupied by W  R. P rescott, suitable for ono or tw o families, to let lu p art o r the wholo. Stable
TO L E T —Tho house near tho corner o f L im e- rock s treet and Broadwuy. H as six rooms. Rent reasonable. For particu lars apply at 204 
B R O A D W A Y . 80tf
TO L E T —If  your udvortlsemeut Is in th is col- uran everybody U sure to read It. Costs next lo  nothing,
riiscellaneousv
I N T E L L IG E N C E  O F K IO E -O . O. G runt, N o. 3 Liun-rock street, has opened an Intelligence Office a t his restauran t. Those in treed of help or 
persons desiring a situation can obtain sam e bv 
calling on M r. G rant. 69tf
WA N T E D —Boys, G irls und Ladles to sell our T eas, Coffees and Spices and earn a W atch, an A ir Rifle o r High G rude Bicycle, T ea or D inner 
Set. High G rade Bicycle for 100 lbs. T en ; Wntch 
for 6 lb s .; A ir Rifle 5 lb s .; D inner Set 60, 76 und 
100 lbs. W rite  for catalogue and price  list. W61. 
SC O TT & CO., Toa Im porters, 381 Muln S t., R ock­
land, Me 8tf
x lL  F R E E ! A grand chance for schoolchildren. 
ACME N O V E L T Y  CO., No. Vassalboro, Mo. 25
BOYS A N D  G IR LS desiring  profitable home em ploym ent, spare m om ents, or full time, Plcnso oncloso stam p and address, W W . SM ITH , 
Esq., W arren , Maine. ho
M ^ in e  C e n tra l R .  R .
In  E ffe c t N ov . 2 0 ,  1898 .
PA SSE N G E R  trains leavo Rockland ns lo w s:
8 10 A . M., fo r Bath, B runsw ick, Lewiston, 
A ugusta,W atervtlle, Bangor, Portland ,am i B oston, 
arriving In Boston a t 4.00 P . M.
1.20 P . M ., for Buth, B runsw ick, Lewiston, 
W aterville, Portland  and Bostou, arriving In Bostou 
at 9.06 P . M.
T rains Arr iv e :
11.00 A . M. morning tra in  from  P ortland , Lew­
iston and W aterville.
4 30 P .  M. from Boston, P o rtlan d , Lowlstou aud 
Buagor.
11.45 A .M . Sundays only, W oolwich and way 
sta tions.
GKO. F . E V A N S. Vice P res. A G en ’l M an. 
F . K. BOO TH BY , G . P .  fk T .  A .
W A N T
T H F M
p u r e ;
Do peoplo wheu they buy drugs. 
We cau guarantee the pureness of our 
drugs. Iu additiou we erfu say that 
we have tho leading proprietary medi­
cines, faucy goods, cigars and every­
thing found iu a well regulated drug 
store. You are assured of good treat­
ment and the best goods for the least 
money.
P r e s c r ip t io n s  C a r e f u l l y  C o m ­
p o u n d e d .
Fint skating of the Heaton Saturday.
Jamea L. Burn, of Washington has been 
reappointed a justice of the peace end quorum 
by Gov. Powers.
Weston Thompson of Brunswick, one of 
the leading attorneys of Cumberland county, 
was in the city Saturday.
Tbe Congregational ladies a-e making great 
preparations for the annual fair which is lo be 
held in the chnrch parlors Dec. 8th.
C. W. Modell of Anderson Camp, S. of V., 
was present at the inspection of T. W. Hyde 
Camp in Bath last Wednesday night.
The W illing Workers of the Free Baptist 
church are to b -— a supper tomorrow even­
ing in the store on J.' *n street vacated by 
Dunn & Additon.
There will be a meeting of the T 'nm an’s 
Association of the Congregational church i„- 
morrow afternoon at 2 o'clock. Thete will 
be no circle supper.
F. A . Peterson, D. D. G. M., will Install the 
officers of Moses Webster Lodge, F. & A. M., 
at Vinalhaven, this evening, assisted by A . A. 
Beaton, as grand marshal.
The office of the American Express Co. has 
been painted and varnished until the genial 
countenaocea of Agent Harrington and bis 
assistants are fairly reflected.
The annual parish elections of St. Peter's 
church will be held in the Guild room W ed­
nesday evening of this week at 7.30, when the 
treasurer’s report will also be read.
The following marriage intentions have 
been filed : Fred D. Hallowell and Mary E.
Dodge, both of Rockland; George M. Con­
don and Martha Livingston, both of Rock­
land.
Alderman E. W. Porter now occupies the 
bouse on Maple street recently vacated by 
Supt. Irving. War I 3 ought to be well fixed 
now between Alderman Purler and Alderman 
Abbott.
The steamer Silver Star continues to have 
troubles of ber own. Tuesday afternoon 
while landing freight at Goose Falls her pro­
peller struck the rocks breakiog three blades. 
The injury was repaired at Belfast.
A  bright little Masonic street miss of three 
years was told the other day that she had 
been invited to a birthday party and that a 
number of nice little boys would be there. 
Tbe child was lost in deep reflection lor a lew 
moments, and said: “ Mamma, what, d’es
shall I wear?"
The total amount of funds contributed for 
the relief of Maine soldiers was $2,475,19 and 
the expenditures were even larger it is said. 
It was largely due to the efforts of ex-Chap- 
lain Cummings that this fund was started, 
and, as stated elsewhere he is shortly to make 
a report as to the disposition of the funds. 1 
Quite an important change has lately been 
made at tbe Central Club. The billiard 
tables and pool table have been moved from 
tbe second to the first floor and the upper 
story will be used by the Metbebesec Club 
and possibly by the Christian Scientists, the 
latter having made an application to bold 
tbeir meetings there.
The tcim of office of three prominent state 
officials: State Treasurer F. M. Simpson,
Att’y Gen. Haines, and State Assessor George 
Pottle expire and tbeir places must be filled 
by tbe incoming legislation. An Augusta 
correspondent writes that they will be their 
own successors. Now if this is tbe case how 
about the aspirations of Hon. E. K. O ’Brien 
of Thomaston, who failed to get appointed 
railroad commissioner and aspires to be 
state assessor?
Obadiah Gardner, master of tbe state 
grange, attended the recent session of the 
national Grange iryConcord, N. H. and re­
ports it a very large gathering. The treas­
urer's repdH showed total receipts for tbe 
year $25,065 21 and expenditures of $15,230.- 
38, leaving a balance of $9,834.83. The sec­
retary’s report showed 130 new granges 
established during the year. The climax of 
the meetings was reached Friday afternoon 
and evening when more than one thousand 
Patrons of Husbandry were advanced to the 
highest body in grangedom. The members 
of this great class, one of the largest in the 
history of the grange, came from every sec­
tion of the country.
The steamer Penobscot upon her arrival in 
Boston on Friday was withdrawn from the 
Boston l: Bangor route. A  new donkey boil­
er will be substituted for tbe one now in use 
and tbe boat will undergo such overhauling as 
is necessary for winter service. She will re­
sume her trips on tbe route Tuesday, Dec. 6, 
leaving Boston at 5 p. m. on that day, sailing 
thereafter on Tuesdays and Fridays from Bos­
ton. Tbe steamer City ot Bangor left Boston 
on ber new schedule Friday, Nor. 25, sailing 
on Tuesday and Friday and returniug Mon- 
eay and Thursday. On her arrival in Boston, 
Dec. 6, sbe will be withdrawn from the route 
for the winter season. Tbe Mt. Desert line 
will be continued through tbe winter by tbe 
staunch steamer Catherine of the Rockland 
and Ellsworth line. ^
The next Legislature will be asked to con­
sider tbe advisability of increasing the re­
quirements in this state for admission to the 
bar. Judge Louis Steams of Caribou,senator- 
elect from Aroostook county, and slated for 
chairman of the judiciary committee, is the 
father of tbe proposed law, which will in ­
crease tbe length of time required for study to 
three years, and place the examination in tbe 
bands of a state board. Instead of county 
boards as at present. Mr. Stearns alio advo­
cates tbe requirement for a preliminary ex- 
animation to be taken before tbe student 
enters upon regular study, in order tnat those 
who have not of sufficient intelligence or ability 
may not waste tbeir time in preparing for a 
profession which they rosy not enter success- 
fully. This charge was agitated two years 
ago, but did not get beyond tbe committees.
E x h i b i t i o n  
a n d  S a l e
-----O F ------
Foster Prints
These arc reproductions of Notable 
Paintings, also of Docorations in tho 
Boston Public Library.
These ure considered tho highest 
grade of reproduction possible.
T h is  E xh ib itio n  C o n tin u e s  
T e n  Days O nly.
Mako yonr selections now for Xmas.
Art & Wall Paper 
Com’y.
J. E. Moore, Etq , of Tbumattoo, has com* 
rneoced tbe practice ot hi* profession in tbia 
city. He occupies tbe office lately occupied 
by Judge Fogler. Mr. Moore will however 
retain bis office at Tbomastoo for tbe prtseot.
W. C. POOLER,
P h a r m a c i s t .
R O C K L A N D , - -  M A IN E
O A S T O H I A .
Burs tfi» /) 11* Kind You Hare Always Bought
Biguatore
LIS T  O F L E T T E R S
Remaining in Rockland P. O. for the week 
ending Nov. 28, 1898.
Gt-ul.' L ist. T rs /.td g u , ItoU irl
b row n , John  W ilkins, A ndrew  J .
D avis, E v ere tt O. L sd te .' L is t.
D lxnu, W in. A rcher, M rs G ertrude
G rindte, Fred  A. BIsos, Mlee (Je rr i,
liow ee. W in. O. Celderwood,M lee V enule
la  satin wove, kid fioiab, linen or bond 
finish, popular shapes and tints.
Price 80c bail 85c per box.
Samples of the paper mailed if re- 
quested, iiurlburt'i popular Gilt Initial 
Stationery 35c per box.
There was no school yesterday forenoon on 
account of tbe storm.
Fernald’s bowling alley is now lighted by 
gas— Welsback burners.
The annual meeting of Claremont Com- 
manders, K, T., occurs next Monday night.
Knox Lodge, I. O. O. F., conferred the 
initiatory degree on Osgood A. Gilbert last 
night.
M. R. Pillsbury, who was bookkeeper at 
Fuller & Cobb’s previous lo the breaking out 
of the war, now has a position as cashier at 
Clark’s Hotel in Boston.
The address by Editor Otis on the “ Single 
Tax Theory" before the Y . M. C. A. Literary 
Society will not take place Thursday evening 
as planned hut probably on Dec. 15.
The Methebesec Club will hold its regular 
meeting Friday, Dec 2 at the Central Club 
rooms at 2 30 o ’clock. The entertainment 
committee will have entire charge of the pro- 
gram.
Sleigh owners are taking advantage of the 
blizzard although tbe going is bad in places. 
A  few inches of snow on the level and then 
some cold weather and considerable zest 
would be added to tbe Christmas trade.
Percy Follett, who died in Belfast Friday, 
was a relative of the Folletts in this city. The 
deceased was 27 years of age, a member of the 
Belfast orchestra, and a substitute letter car­
rier, His death wili.be genuinely mourned, 
for be was an eipecially popular young man.
A. Henderson, representing R. F, Booth 
Co. of Boston, was in town last week. Mr. 
Henderson contracted with T. II. Donohue to 
handle tbr well known remedy for catarrh, 
cold9, etc., Hyomei. Two thousand bottles 
will be given away, Monday, Dec. 12, at Mr. 
Donohue’s store.
Tbe new muiic books for nixt years’ Maine 
Festival have been received and wlil be used 
at next Thursday night’s rehearsal of the 
Wight Philharmonic Society. Members of 
the society are requested to obtain the books 
of Librarian Berty at the North National 
Bank, as they will not be on sale at the Phil­
harmonic rooms. The price is $1.25 per 
copy.
The high school boys gave a dance at 
Grand Army hall Saturday evening in honor 
of the Bath football team. Although the aflair 
was gotten up on the spur of the moment it 
proved a very enjoyable event and the Bath 
boys returned home with a high idea of the 
hospitality of the Rockland hoys and girls. 
Their behavior in this city was very creditable 
and they went away leaving an excellent im­
pression.
Commander A. S. Snow, in charge of tbe 
U. S. naval station at San Juan, and who with 
bis stafl has had an unpleasant experience 
since arrival there by reason of inadequate 
quarters, has applied for a ship, and the gov­
ernment bas granted his request, ordering tbe 
auxiliary cruiser Panther to the poit. With 
bis headquarters on this fine craft Com. Snow 
will enjoy United Slates conveniences and 
freedom from dirt, and be, like Silas Wegg, in 
Clover.
At a special meeting of the board of alder­
men Saturday afternoon there was a hearing 
on the petition of relatives of Hiram R. Tol- 
man of this city, asking that L. K. Starrett or 
some other suitable person be appointed bis 
guardian. It is claimed that Mr. Tolman is 
the possessor of a sum of money hut is phys­
ically and mentally incapable of managing bis 
atfaiis to advantage. R. I. Thompson ap- 
seared for tbe petitioners and L. M. Staples 
lor tbe remonstrants. The board voted to 
recommend to the judge or probate the ap­
pointment of a guardian.
A  little Rockland miss, weary of the slow 
moving hours of Sunday, essayed her dolls.
“ N o," exposulated ber mother, “ you must 
not play with dolls on Sunday— it it tbe 
Lord's day."
The child seemed hardly satisfied.
“ Who owns the other days?” she at length 
inquired.
“ They belong to the people,”  was the ex­
planation, “ but Sunday belongs to tbe Lord.”
“ Well, he picked out the longest day,”  
concluded the child with a sigh.
Mauagcr Black announces as bis attraction 
at tbe opera bouse for Friday Dec. 2, next, 
those well-known kings of minstrelsy and 
farce comedy. Tbe Gorman Brothers, John, 
James and George, who with tbe assistance of 
tbeir clever and capable company of farceurs 
will present tbeir new version of James Gor­
man's excruciatingly funny musical farce 
comedy, “ Mr. Beane from Bostop." Since 
last seen here tbe piece has been entirely re­
written and brought up-to-date, and the many 
new and original specialties introduced, are 
said to be above tbe average. The company 
engaged, while no larger than in prcceeding 
tears, is spuken of as being exceedingly clever 
and numbers among its members Frank On­
slow, the latnoui English lyric tenor, who 
was imported to Ibis country by Augustine 
Dailey lot his New York productions of 
George Edwaide’s famous London successes, 
“ Tbe Shop Girl," “ The Circus Girl”  and tbe 
“ The Loudon Gaiety Girl.”  “ Mr. Onslow 
played tbe light comedy roles in all of these 
productions with marked versatility, and his 
singing won the unstinted encomiums of the 
press aud public of that city. The petite and I 
winsome twin sisters Barrow, are suo Euro­
pean artist.,they having been lot tbe past sev­
eral seasons,big favorites in tbe London music 
balls. They do au exceedingly clever char­
acter change act, which is bound to please 
even the most fastidious. Others in tbe com-
The Baptist circle will meet in the vestry 
Wednesdsy afternoon. Supper will be served
at 6 o’clock.
The class ol ’gS R. I f .  S. gives a supper 
and dance in Grand Army Hall this evening. 
Here is a good chance for the public to have 
a good time and to help along a worthy 
cause.
Golden Rod Chapter, O. E. S , received a 
fraternal visit Friday evening from members 
of the chapter in St. George and Warren. 
There was degree work, a musical program 
and refreshments.
Ralph B. Losing has tendered his resigna­
tion as janitor of the city building and It will 
be acted upon at next Monday night's meet­
ing of the city government. He will retain 
his position as engineer uf the steamer.
Providence, R. I. News, Tues. Nov. 8, 
1898: "The Real Widow Brown" a three 
act musical comedy, which is full of fun and 
pretty music from start to finish, was pre­
sented at Allen's Star Theatre last evening 
by the A . Q. Scammon Company, an aggre­
gation ol very particularly clever people, and 
judging by the liberal applause bestowed 
upon the perfb. nsnee there is no reason to 
doubt lhaf the st .-ek’s business will be very 
large. The piece is, o f course, like all such 
productions constructed for laughing pur­
poses only and on these line* is an immense 
success. There is plenty of vaudeville and 
good vaudeville, the masquerade bail in the 
second act being one of the best things of the 
kind ever seen here. The real widow, who 
wishes to marry Deacon Goodman, and tite 
counterfeit widow and counterfeit deacon 
make a heap of fun, and the result is an at 
most continuous roar of laughter, and by the 
time the curtain falls on the first act every­
body is in hearty sympathy with the players. 
In the second act the entire company ap- 
P*or® in an olio of more than average merit. 
M'ss Etta Stetson sings popular ballads very 
acceptably, the Martier sisters do some clever 
dancing, Lincoln and Gillette make quite a 
hit in their acrobatic song and dance, Miss 
D eltno’s parasol dance is very graceful, Phil 
J. Mathews is good in parodies, and the com­
pany executes a ballet and winds up with an 
operatic medley that is remarkable good, the 
chorus being a very good one. Taken al­
together it is a strong show, and one that is 
full of ginger from curtain to curtain.
R o c k l a n d  H ig h l a n d s .— Mrs. lilastow of 
Deer Isle is visiting her daughter, Mrs. Helen 
Rich-------- Frank Gorden has returned home
F R E E  I F R E E  I
Two Thousand Bottles of
u HYOMEI H
Tho Now Cure for Catarrh, Cough8, 
Colds, Bronchitis 4  Asthma,
To Bo Given Away I
Abnoluiely without charge, beginning 
3 V T 0 3 X T I D . A . - i r f D I D O .
T. H. DONAHUE.
Kroo trostm ont o f the remedy will also bo given.
T ill. I. not a newspaper d l.trlh n tlo n  controlled 
ny the mnnufaeturera, bnt an bonoal leal, oondoctod 
by a  reputable Druggist. 98T&S
from Thomaston where he has had employ­
ment through the last part of the summer
and fall----- Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Marsh spent
Thanksgiving with friends in Warren---------
Alfonzo Rich is employed at Nelson Ulmer's
stable----- Mrs. Merilla Dean is spending a
few weeks with Itiends on Maverick street
----- George Carter hns bought the boarding
house of B. C. Calderwood and will soon
take possession-------- Benj. Collamore, wife
and son Bert of Rockville and Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Johnston of Bunker street all spent 
Thanksgiving with Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Colla­
more-------- Pease and Messer the thrashers
of Appleton have arrived at the Highlands 
with tbeir thrashing machine and have set up 
at S. H . Doe’s. From there they go to 
Franz Simmons’, then to Mr. Smith's at
Warrenton and Mrs. Day’s at Glen Cove-----
C. A. Weymouth is toon expected home from 
Long Cove where he has employment with
bis team hauling paving---------Vernon
Chandler is attending Commercial College 
— — Mary Tolman and Miss Danforlb of 
Friendship spent a few days last week with 
M itsTolm an’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. J.
Tolman-------- L. T. Collamore’t hot bouse is
nearing completion----- The Rockville sewing
circle recently met with Mrs. Frank Tolman. 
There were about 55 present and all report a
fine time with plenty to eat----- Sewell Hewett
and wife recently returned home from a visit
in Boston----- Mrs. Onera Rich spent a few
days last week with friends in Lincolnville.
II. N. Keene and wife returned Friday 
night from a two months' trip to Nebraska 
and Minnesota. They spent live weeks in 
Frcemont, Neb., where they were guests of 
L. M. Keene, Mr. Keene’s brother. It was 
Mr. Keene's first visit to Freemont since 18 
years ago and he encountered excellent 
weather. He was introduced to a number 
of Nebraskans who were inclined lo be boast­
ful about the western climate and who assured 
him confidently that Nebraska was the place 
to go to even if be did belong in Maine. But 
behold on Oct. 15 there came on quite a 
severe snowstorm and Mr. Keene with a great 
deal of relish informed his western acquain­
tances that it didnt’t snow in Maine until 
fully a month later. But snow in October 
was almost equally unknown in Nebraska and 
it bad been 18 years since its like was 
known. O f course Mr. and Mrs. Keene 
made a side trip to Omaha and the exposition. 
They could not fail to he delighted with the 
great fair and enjoyed every second of their 
slay. From Freemont they went to Minn­
eapolis, Minn., where they paid a visit of 
nine days to Mr. Keene's sister, Mrs, S. M. 
Hewett. They dined with Pope Voie and 
called twice at the office of Joseph Martin, 
but unfortunately did not find him. Another 
former Rockland man whom Ibey met in 
Minneapolis was A. M. Fish, who was born 
in tbe bouse now occupied by M. A . Rice, 
aud who is now engaged extensively in tbe 
flour and feed husioess. He bas been iu tbe 
west about 16 years and bas amassed a com- 
tollable little fortune of rising $100,000 as 
tbe result of his sbrewdnesi, thrift and enter­
prise. He resides in a beautiful $20,000 
bouse and bas built two other fine residencei 
since be went there. H e ships extensively 
to Portland where he was at one time em­
ployed. Mr. and Mrs. Keene visited Hyde 
Park on tbeir return and bad the pleasure 
ol spending Thanksgiving with tbeir daugh­
ter, Mrs. r .  W. Darling. Mr. Keene brings 
back one interesting souvenir o l bis trip in 
tbe form of a sample ballet used at tbe recent 
Nebraskan election. T be ballot is printed in
{link paper and is about two feet square, tbe arge size being accounted for by the feet 
that there were six regular parties in tbe field 
one by petition. Tbe names of tbe regular 
parlies were Republican, People's indepen­
dent, Democrat, Silver Republican, Prohibi­
tion and Liberty Party. Some of tbe names 
would sound rather peculiar here in Maine.
.  REVIVAL AT VINALHAVEN-
The fiih* lyitemaiic effort to create an inter­
est in religious matters was begun by the 
churches at Vic^lhaven something over a fort­
night ago under yhe direction of Evangelist 
II. L. dale, assisted'*»V Geo. E. Knight, who 
led the singing.
As a result of tbe tw%> weeks’ campaign 
about 100 names were seettfed who have in­
dicated their purpose to enters upon the Chris­
tian way. Others are seriously considering 
the matter and may take a decided ^tand with 
the others a little later on. The pasV L Rev. 
Mr. Wells, who has been indefatigable i.f
F U L L E R  &  C O B B .
Considering the repeated call9 of our cus­
tomers out of town who did not have the oppor­
tunity of securing one of Mr, Matzow’s Oil 
Paintings when he was with us, we have made 
arrangements whereby we can place on sale iiq 
of these beautiful pictures, on the same conditions 
as sold before. No charge for picture. We ask 
you to buy the frames.
98c, $1.39, $1.69.
Call early and secure one.
FULLER & COBB.
labor, to build up the religious sentiment 0/ 
this place, and the churches as will, have good 
reason for congratulation over the success at­
tending their efforts and for the new life that 
will he inlused into the church organizations 
of the place, which in the past has not meas­
ure^ up to the average strength as compared 
with other places of the same population.
The meetings were very largely attended, 
considering the number of people absent from 
tbe place. An audinece of over 600 was of j 
frequent occurrence. There were many who 
attended nearly every service who were 
scarcely ever seen in church before. To say 
that Mr. Gale is adapted for his work would 
be putting it mildly. Perhaps one's first im­
pression ol him might be that be would not 
reach up to the level of some of the best 
orators of the day, but the more one listened 
to him and felt the personality of the man the 
more one was drawn to him. The power is 
in the man himself. This seemed to be the 
verdict of many with whom the writer con­
versed.
Mr. Gale has met with much success in his 
special line of work. Me has labored quite 
extensively in this state. At Bucksport, 
where he labeled a year ago, sbout2,500 con­
versions are reported. Mr. Gale went from 
Vinalhaven to Rockport and will spend a fort­
night with the churches at that place.
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Let Us Figure / Your watch coat you—any *20.00.
^  You Imvo Imil nothing 1I0110 to it for
Bay four yours. You think yon have savoil two clonititiRs, or two or 
throo (lollum. It muy not stop for two or threo yours longer ami you 
will congratulate yourself that you Imvo wived two or throo dollars 
moro; thou It stops, tho wntchinukor looks It over and tells you that it 
fafi’t worth a rap or any other old thing ns a tlmekcepor, It is almply 
ruined. Your oconoiny, or thoughtlessness has Hpoilml a watch that, 
property carod for, would Itnvo boon i v j n w  V f i l  I c i n i  i i j r  
a timokoopor fifty years longer. Thou l> u v v  Y U U  1 I H U R E  
tako you)- watch to Dnvlos boforo it Is too hue.
O. E. DAVIES,: One Price Jeweler,
„  416 M a in '^ tree t, Opp. Rockland National Bank
CO C)O OO OOO CXXXXXX)POCO CXXXJ CX X IO O O CXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX)
THE INGALLS’ HYGIENIC 
$2.50 SHOE.
For t!ilrt>-Itvo year* wo iiavo been m aking "hoc* 
in Lvnn, the ahoa rily  of tho United Htatea, w ith 
ho latent mulerlalrt and methods for line *hoe- 
mk\l"K Hl oUr nommand, and wn guarantee tbia 
■"ho.,da,«3«»l!.!“ • { $ ’".“.VX '*
THE ABES OF MAN
Five (Jmicrutluii. Knjoy TliunkHulvInir l>lu- 
• .nor In Wost Itookpnrt.' ■ tflg 
Mrs. A . O. Rokes of West Rockport enter­
tained five generations of the Andrews fam­
ily Thanksgiving. The oldest person present 
was Daniel Andrews, who is now in his hun­
dred! year and who is enjoying excellent 
health, while the youngest was Master Earle 
Rokes, who has yet to celebrate his first birth- 
day anniversary. 1 he first and fifth genera­
tions played pcck-a-boo around the table and 
all present bad a good time. Mrs. Mary J. 
Andrews has a gill mug that is two hundred 
yearn old, also a glass decanter and a basket 
one hundred and fifty years old.
W om en unit llio Ho,tun Ileruld.
It is neither strange nor remarkable that 
women like tbe Boston Sunday Herald. Fur 
yens the paper has catered to the tastes of 
the women of New England in a manner 
that has earned tbeir approbation. Each 
succeeding Sunday marks au advance in the 
quantity and quality ol its features and a 
woman who Is not a reader ol The Boston 
Sunday Herald can scarcely count herself 
thoroughly posted in the news and gossip of 
woman's world. The Issue of Dec. 4 will 
surpass all previous cflorts In this direction.
In m u d e  b DOUBLE BEAMED TACK
CHAS. H. INCALLS & CO.,
Hhomuakura for sib yuan,
Lynn, U i m .
W e n tw o r th  6 c  C o . ,
HOLE AGENTS FOR ROOK LAND
r iin jx r in n n ix fin jx firL n jiJ in J L ^  u mUniformly Delicious [j
[J are mim e p ies made from  our m ince h
Id meat. Its ilie q uan tity  w e m ake p d that in one reason fo r t It in, fo r  It d 
enables lit  to use only the beat fresh d 
beef aud perfect green apples. Ita h 
tile  cure ami dainty method/* w c q  
em ploy that Is another reason, b 
T hen  our receipts —  one that made p 
5 M aine fam ous for her m ince p ie s -  5 
P also is part of the secret, 
d F or these reasons
Gold Coin Mince Meat
is a delicious product that a lw ays , 
g ives satisfactory results to the pie 
m aker. It comes ready for the J 
crust. So  trouble is saved. W hen i 
It is used a pie o nly costs about 4 c ., 1 
«o m oney is suved, liny a 10 cent 
•j package and see that th is  is all so.
Your Grocer sells It. 
p 1‘rn/niri'U b'j fh u rnd lhe  A  H lx , R ockland , Mu.
thru.
S tv .j
m r a
We carry the Finest Grades of
F L O U R
In Knox C’o., at tho Very 
Lowest I’t'icGH, also tho 
inout complete line of
G R O C E R I E S - ^ -
jr u u u  u m ru n  a j i  n  n jx ru u u u T n i
FISTULA
170 Tom uni. hi., JIustuu. SPECIALIST,
ffeud l o t  P am p h le t.
R A Y M O N D  &
W H I T C O M B ’ S
T O U R S .
ALL TRAVELING EXPENSES INCLUDED.
i’artlM  will l e a v e  l lo n tn n  .In 
fur T w o Grauti Tour* through tl
MEXICO
CALIFORNIA
hi H |miuImI i 'u llu itM i V u a til iu lo d  T r a in *  of 
Hloaplng, Dining and Composite Library nbaurva 
lion Cara.
Anijflu linn) will bu given to all tho lamilng o llU s 
and olhor plac.t'M of hU loriuand  plclurttaquu InturaaL 
in Mexico, tuuluiiing that W o iu iu r fu l  T u u ip ic o  
D lv la lo n  of Uni A ltt i lr t i i i  I 'm i t r a l  H h IIw h / ,  a  
W n tik  h i t in t  C i ty  o f  M nx luo , w ith  0 T r ip  
uxieo, Cuernavaca *  t’aciflo Seoul
^ ___ A Knur I)avn* T rio  over tho V on
Railway.
Han .loan, «to , in California, wilt bo vUitod 
Tho roturii tickets may bo iiaad from California on 
ANY h io u i.au  twain until A ugust,o r w ith any otra 
Of TUN PAItTIBS 1/NlJBIl BPIUlAL KSUOUT, w ith a 
(HOICK o r  THUMB UtrPBUBNr BOUTS*.
T o u u a  to  CALiroitNiA, Mexico , om itting Call* 
fornia, Vt.niiiDA, J amaica, H awaiian U lanom , 
J apan ,L 'i iin a , amt K uuoPB,and a  T o u u  T u a o u u u  
Bih i .K Lands .
I m d b p b m d b n t  K i l l  HOAD am t Ht b a m s u ip  T u b  
Bt h to  ALL p o in t  a.
A ^H oud for circular, manlloulng tho trip  doslrc 
RAYMOND At W IU TC O M II.
296 Wasblo|tua St., (opp. School St.,) Bostoa
96-97
* 2.76
piny ate Joseph Hatiiogtoo, tbe well known 
leconlciu, with a budget of new songs and 
sayings; Archie Gillies, tbe clevei low come- 
ditn; Harsy Osborne, a character comedian 
of more than usual ability; Dorothy Decker, 
the charrnijg cbausonctte aud Luella Miller 
the bright and artistic ingenue. Among the 
twenty odd musical numbers introduced is
60 lbs. flue Crt-umiluted tsugur,
35 lbs. Hails pure Lard, uet 
weight, U l-2o per lb.
10 lb. rails pure Lurti, .76
10 lb. l'uils Fairbanks Lard. .66
F R ID A Y .  D E C . 2 .  * l b » .  N e w U a U Ih s ,
* •  1 lit. Three Crow Cream Tarter, .33
1 lb. Good bulk Cream Tarter, .'JO 
1 lb. Kpsou Salts, .10
1 lb. Salt I'etre, .14
10 burs Aeboru Soap, us good as 
Ibe best,
Solid Nickle Fluted or Copper 
Teakettle,
No. 8 Jleuvv Conner bottom
T he W orld '*  G icute*l Comedians,
T h e  G o r m a n s
t abaoluU-ly new Farce Comedy
J ^ O A O A O e O A O e O A O A O A O e O A O A O  ♦ O e O A O A O A O A O A O eO A O A O A O A O ,
A W ord w ith  the Lad ies:
You possibly ure thinking of buying a new Coat for Winter 
wear, if so we want to tell you about our
B la c k  a n d  B lu e  K e r s e y s !
They are Strictly All Wool, the colors ure fast aud wo will 
line them with a _ •
HEAVY TAFFETA OR SILK.
Muke them up in uu up-to-iluto atylo and guarantee the tit und 
wearing quuiitiea for the
Low Price of $20.00.
N O V EM BER  29. 1898.
New York, Rockland & Bangor Line
On and a fte r M ONDAY, A n g ii't 16th, Bteamera 
of thU Line -will leave Bangor (Ragle W harf, High 
Head) every Monday at » a. rr 
at 6 p. m. for N ew  York direct.
RETU RN  I NO 
Pteamera will leave P ier 1, Battery Place, New- - icitUi a a  ■
Belfaat and Bangor.
Y ork, Monda)
and Rockland
. for Ro kland, Camden,
. o r  upon
rival of a team er from  Bouton.
R E T U R N IN G  
Prom  Boaton, Tueedaya, and F riday* at 6 :00 p.m . 
F rom  B angor, M ondaya and Thuradaye at 
11 AO a. m .
F rom  B ar H a rb o r , M ondaya and Thuradayi 
9 :00 a. m .
F .  B. BHKRM A N , A gent, Rockland. 
C A L V IN  A U S T IN , GcnM Bupt., Boaton. 
W ¥ .  H  H IL L , G eneral M anager, Boaton
P o r t l a n d ,  M t .  I> e a e r t  A  M a c h la a  S tb t .  C o .
S tr . F R A N K  JO N E S
W ill leave R ockland W ednesday* and Batnrdaya 
a t  6.90 a . m , for Bar Ilaikor.M nchlaeport and Inter­
m ediate landings. R e tu rn ing  leave Machlaaport on 
M onday* and T huradaye a t  4.00 a. m .; Rockland 
4.80 p. m . fo r P o rtland , raaeenger and freight ratea 
th e  loweat, service the beat.
28 G e o . F . E v an*, G eneral M anager.
V IN A LH A Y E N  STEAMBOAT CO.
S tr . V I N A L H A V E N
ALTAI! Ha r b o u r , Captain.
On above d a te , w ind  and w eather perm itting, 
•rill leave Sw an 'a  Island a t 6 :46 a m . on M ondays, 
W ednesdays and  F ridays, and Btonington every 
w eek day  a t 7 a. m ., N orth  H aven at 8 a m ., 
V lnalhaven at 9 a. m., arriv ing  at Rockland about 
10.16 a . m.
R E T T IR N IN O , will leave Rockland every week 
day a t 2 p . m ., V lnalhaven 3:30 p . m ., N orth  Haven 
4.30 p . m ,  arrive at B tonington 6 :80 p . m . W ill 
leave B tonington about 5 45 p ro. on Tneadaya, 
T hursday*  and B aturdaya fo r Bwan'a Island.
Connections a t R©<..................*
M. C. R . R ., arvM n_ 
and  ioa ton  at 9 :30 p m ., sam e day.
g ^ R o a n d  T rip  T icket*, between Rockland and 
V lnalhaven, 26 c en ts ; between R ockland and N orth  
H aven , to  cen ts ; betw een R ock lind  and Btonlug- 
ton , 60 oeots.
J .  R . FL Y K , G en’l A gt., Rockland.
W ith onr aup Hor facilities for handling freight 
in New York City and at ou r Eastern Term inals, 
together w ith  th rough traffic arrangem ents we have 
w ith onr connections, both by rail and water, to th a  
W est and Booth, we are lu a position to handla all 
the  business Intrusted to ua to the entire satisfaction 
o f  onr patrona, both os regards service and charges. 
A ll competing rates prom ptly met.
For all partlculara address,
A. G. H U N T, Agent, Rockland, Me. 
N . L . NEW COM B, G eneral Manager,
* -  — ■--T H , General Fref *
6 to 11 Broadway,
R o c k la n d  L a n d in g *  a t  A t l a n t i c  W h a r f .  
N o w  Y o rk  L a n d in g  a t  P i e r  1 , l l a t t c r y  P l a c e
A letiouf and dangerous disease prevails in 
this country, dangerous because so deceptive. 
It cornea on ao slowly yet autely Out it ia 
often firmly aeated before we are aware ol it.
The name of thia diaeaae which may be 
divided into three distinct stages is, First. 
Kidney t r o u b l e , indicated by pain in the back, 
rheumatism, lumbago, frequent desire to 
urinate, often with a burning sensation, the 
flow of urine being copious, or scant with 
strong odor.
If allowed to advance, this teaches the 
Second stage, or Hla-'der trouble, with heavy 
pain in the abdomen low down between the 
navel and the water passage, increasing 
desire to urinate, with scalding sensation in 
passing, small, quantities being passed with 
difficulty, sometimes necessary to draw it with 
instruments. If uric acid or gravel has formed, 
it will prove dangerous if neglected.
The Third stage is Bright's Disease.
There is comfort in knowing that Dr. K il­
mer, the great kidney and bladder specialist, 
has discovered a Remedy famous for its mar­
velous cutes of the most distressing cases and 
known as Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root.
It is sold by all druggists.
As a proof of the wonderful virtues of this 
great discovety, Swamp-Root, a sample bottle 
and book of valuable information will be sent 
absolutely free by mail on application to Dr. 
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y . ’ When 
writing kindly mention that you read this 
liberal offer in The Courier-Gazette.
-WABASH
RAILROAD COMPANY
Offers the very best service between New 
England and the W est. Through cars and 
Fast Trains dally,
Between Boston and Chicago. 
Between Boaton and St. Louis. 
Connecting for nil W estern, Sooth W estern 
and North Western Points. Special atten­
tion is called to the new Train,
"The Continental Limited."
W hich is unexcelled in speed and equip 
ment anywhere. For ratea or time tab'.es 
apply to the nearest Railroad T icket A gent
H . B. M cClellan, G. E. A g t., 3$? Broad­
way, N ew  Y ork  C ity . /
J . D . M cBeatb, N. E. P . A ., % State St..
Boston. , ■> 82-28
C. 8. Crane, G. P. & T . A/l't,, St. Louis.
TALK OF THE TOWN.
The Bar Harbor Public Library containa 
6,ooo volumes, 300 having been a.aded aince 
June l it .  Lait ipring the library wai re-cat­
aloged under the Dewey decimal system. 
During the four iummer Months 3,*74 books 
were taken from the library. This inatitution 
ia largely »upppoite(\ by the summer visitors 
who use it freely dtiring their sojourn in town.
Ten thous'.od demons gnawing away at 
one’s vitalfi couldn't be much worse than the 
tortures -,f itching pilei. Yet there'* a cure. 
D r i n 1 Ointment never fails.
-7/ -
Portland and Rockland Route
M E R R Y C O N E A G .
I .  K . A R C H IB A L D . Ma s t e r . j .
Leaven Portland  T U E S D A Y , T H U R S D A Y , 
S A T U R D A Y ,P o rtlan d  P ier at 6.30 and K oetorfBoat 
a t 7 00 a . M , lo r R o ck lan d ^ fjfucj j ng at 
BuotblfW  J \ r ,b o r '„ 1N f w n * 'k a r - j 'l to u n d  Pond, 
F riendsh ip , TenaDt’! H arbor,
arriv ing  In ttaaon  SLSPmswct w ith ateair.er for 
Boston.
L eave , R ockland M ON D A Y , W E D N E S D A Y  
and F R ID A Y , T tllaon 'a W harf, a t «.8(l a .  M., 
for P o rtland , m alting way landings a ,  above, 
arriv ing  n season to  connect w ith  Boston and 
N ew  Y ork  .team er. cam e ntgbt.
t o r t  SECTION a — Made a t  Rockland the following 
m orning w ith  Btenm er, fo r Belfast,C 'aetlne, Buck,-
Sort and B angor; la leaboro , D eer Isle , Bedgwick, rook Hu, B luehlll and E llew orlh ; V lnalhaven, O reen 'a  L anding , Sw an’s Island , Southw est B ar 
b e q  N o-tb v a .t B a rb e r  and B ar H arbor, 
l i m e  tab le  subject to change.
U. 8 . ATWOOD, Agutlt, Portland Pier.
J  R . F L Y E , A gent, TU lson ', W harf.
CANADI AHaUSTRAUAN
Royal i y , | |  s team ship  Line
/^HAW AII,E V E R Y
F O U R
W E E KV ?  AUSTRALIA
W a s h in g to n  S t r e e t ,  B o s to n .
J u s t  f o r  F u n !
Nice Pressed Hay
$ 1 1 . 0 0
■'n tlhavr-n it  Rockland Steamboat Co
W IN T E R  A R R A N  C E M E N T .
STONIN'.;1 ON AND ROCKLAND
------  VIA -------
V ln a lh a v e n  & H u rric a n e  Is le
C o m m en c in g  T U E SD A Y . N O V . t a t ,  i 8» 8 , 
t h e  S te a m e r
Q O V .  B O D W E L L I
SS is iV W L'C 'ffS ia i!a
^ R e tu r n in g  will leave Rockland, T lllaon'a W harf, 
a t  1.80 p  m . for H urricane late, Vlnalhaven and
F i
P e r  T o n
Q u a l i t y - ; ^ '
C o a l , W o o d ,
. A N D  .
Btonington. W . B. W H IT K , G en 'l Manager.
R ockland , Me., October 24, 1898.
f la so n ’s Supplies.
Fred R. Spear,
NO 6 PA R K  BT.. R OCKLAND. MB. 
T elephone 9-8
Ro cktsnd, Bint ltlll A t  lisworlh Stbt. Co
F a ll S ch ed u le— In E ffect Satu rday. Oct. 
22 , 1898 .
STEA M E R S
C A T H E R I N E .
J U L I E T T E
a n d  R O C K L A N D
Steam er will laava B ocktand every W ednesday 
and  Baturdav. upon arrival o f ateamer from Bos­
ton, for D e i  H arbo r, •L ittle  Deer Jale. gargeut- 
vtlle, D eer la te , Bedgwick, B rookliu, *do. Bluehlll, 
Burry and  E llsw orth.
• F lo j  L a n d in g * .
R eturn ing , leave E llew oilh, singe to Burry, 
M onday and Thursday  at 6.00 a. m .. Burry at 7.00, 
m aking above landings, arriving lu Rockland In 
season to connect w ith  Boaton & Bangor B. B. Co. a 
Bteamera for B oston. „  , .
Reduced Ratea for paaeage between all luud- 
tnga and Boston until further notice as follows: 
E llsw orth  to Boston, $8 60; Hurry to Boaton, 
$8 ; Bluehlll to Boatou, $3; Brookliu to Boston, 
$2.76; Bedgwick to Boatou, $2.76; Deer Iale to Boa- 
ton , $2.76: Baigentvilla to Boatou, 2.76; D ark 
H arbo r to Boaioti, $2 60.
« .  A . CRO C K ETT, M anager, 
Rock laud, M-*.
Order a Surprise of your 
grocer in a barrel of
GOLDEN GRAIN FLOUR
Rockland and Port Clyde Stage
J A M K 8 V . N O R W O O D , -  P r o p r i e t o r  
(tiucceaaor to  Elwell.)
Connections u ode with the Boaton A Bangor 
steam boats—each wav. S lops made at Wiley'* 
C orner and T enant's Harbor.
Passengers and freight carried, 
j t* -O rd e rs  in Rockland may be l if t  a t C. E . 
T u tU v> « to re  Main sifvet, 34
N oth ing  like it  ever sold  
before. New Process.
:o b b , W i g h t  &  C o .
Wholesale Distributors, 
Rockland, Me.
Thcss who were disappointed at not see­
ing the star show ol Nov. 13 and 14  ^»hould 
take heart. Astronomers are looking for 
another display of the kind somewhere about 
Nov. 27, and meanwhile are watching the sky 
nightly wiib a hope of unexpected exhibitions. 
The state of the heavens has been unfavor­
able for observations recently as the clouds 
have been thick and constant.
The Brooklin Packing Co.’a factory is 
closed for the season, The catch of tinker 
mackerel this year has been phenomenal, and 
as they bring twice or three times as much in 
the market as the herring, while costing but 
little mote to can, the season has been a 
profitable one. Mr. Stevens has been away 
nearly all the season, but his lusty lieutenant,
E. K. Hopkins, of Ellsworth, has run thing, 
to the queen’s taste.
Builds up the system; puts pure rich blood 
in the veins; makes men and women strong 
and healthy. Butdock Blood Bitters. At any 
drug store.
A  once esteemed contemporary of the 
Ellsworth American was the Hancock Citizen, 
published back in the ’703 by the late Dr. 
Charles R. Cole. When a young man Mr. 
Cole learned the bookbinding business, and 
set up in the building occupied by his father, 
the late Dr. Cole, as a book-store. To the 
bookbinding plant Mr. Cole added a printing 
outfit and for some years published the Citi 
zen. The building is now occupied by F. A 
Coombs. While overhauling the contents of 
some old furniture the other day Mr. Coombs 
rao across a copy of the Citizen dated Sept. 
28, 1877. It was a bright newsy sheet, and 
this issue contains an interesting summary of 
the news of Ellsworth for that week twenty 
one years sgo.—  Ellsworth American.
The Eastport sardine pack this year will 
reach the enormous figure of 1,000,000 esses, 
about 250,000 cases larger than last year. 
There are 8,000 persons employed in sardine 
factories in Maine. There are 54 factories,
21 are in Eastport, 14 in Lubec, Jonespoit 4, 
Southwest Harbor 2, Prospect Harbor I, 
Millbridge I, Brooklin 2, Perry 2, Robinson 
2. Besides these there are small establish 
ments which boil the latdines in oil, not in 
eluded.
Sometimes the most carelul women sre the 
most careless. Many a woman bundles herself 
up, to keep out sickness -when she is neglect­
ing the very worst sickness that can come to t 
woman. She allows a slight disorder to be 
come worse, to slowly sap bet vitality. The 
little pain and the other slight indications of 
trouble seem to her unimportant. She goea on, 
with increasing suffering, until life itself be­
comes a drag. Nervousness, “ sinking fpells," 
digestive disturbances, and fifty other compli­
cations may arise from the derangement of 
the organs distinctly feminine. Over thirty 
years ago,the need for a reliable remedy for so- 
called “ female complaints" was recognized by 
Dr. R. V. Pierce, then, as now, chief consult­
ing physician to the World’s Dispensary and 
Invalid’s Hotel, at Buffalo, N. Y . He pre­
pared Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription, the 
mest wonderfully tffective remedy that has 
ever been used for such maladies.
Send 21 cents in one-cent stamps and re­
ceive Dr. Pierce’s 1008 page “ Common Sense 
Medical Adviser," illustrated.
W l i a t  •  T r a i n  s t  A l l i u e u l a  follow In Urn 
w ake o f u atoinuch that ta ou t o f  k ilter—what u 
etory of •ufferlne can be aaved tu the tim ely uae 
of *0 p leaaeul and uoalltve a cure for Dyepepala 
uud Indigestion aa D r. V on B tso’a P ineapple Teh- 
leta. T he pineapple  la a  veritable fountain of veg- 
etabla pepaiu—N atu re’s  loolc for people o“ ’ 
to rts . One T ab le t relieves. 36 oenU —60. 
by W . J .  Coakk-y, U. U . Moor k  Co.
W l ia t  D o  T h e  C h i ld r e n  D r in k ?
Don’t give them  tea  or ooffee. Have yon triad the 
new food drink called Q raln-O? I t  la deltotom ana 
nourishing and takes the  place of coffee. T he more 
G rata-O  you gtve the children the  more health you 
d istribu te  th rough their system. "  “
W AY O F W A S H IN G  T H E  HAIR.
D o l n i r  I t  T o o  K r f q u r n t l y  i t  M l s t a l r S  
N o t  R n s l l y  K e m c d l c i l .
It is ns great a mistake to wash the 
hair too frequently as to wash it too 
seldom. In the former case, the con­
stant use of water la apt to wash away 
the natural oil of the sltln, without 
which tho hair not only loses Its 
glossy look of health, but is apt to 
turn prematurely gray nnd grow thin 
and scanty. In the latter case the 
mouths of tho oil vessels at the roots of 
the hnlr become clogged, dandruff 
forms, anil the growth of the hair Is 
Impeded, and tho hairs themselvcB be­
come matted and dusty-looklng.
To keep the hair in perfect health it 
should be wnshed at regulnr stnted in­
tervals. If you are strong and well, 
nnd free from a cold of any kind, once 
In every three weeks or a month Is the 
proper limit of time to s’iow between 
each washing. If yt>”. are In delicate 
hc:.lth it should be. washed every six 
weeks.
On no peifount should the hair be 
washed,/!? you are suffering from a cold 
In the- head or. from influerstt, as ser­
ious trouble may be the result. And 
In winter time It is best to have the 
hnlr shampooed at home, Instead of go­
ing to the hairdresser’s, and it should 
also always be done in a room with a 
fire. It is a bad plan to wash tho 
hair just before going to bed. as thb 
hair has not time to dry properly, and 
Is apt to remain damp till morning, 
which Is very Injurious to its growth. 
The best times to wash the hair are tho 
morning, the afternoon, or between 6 
and 7 at night.
In the latter case the hair will have 
plenty of time to dry before you have 
to go to bed. In the former case, if 
you have it washed In the daytime, be 
careful not to go out of doors till it is 
quite dry, or you will run a very great 
risk of taking cold.
[ A L W A Y S  K E E P  O R  H A R O  \
J a in -K U k rl
* T H ER E IS  HO KIHO OF PAIN OR f  
> ACHE, INTERNAL OR EXTERNAL. ® 
£  THAT PA IR -K ILLER  WILL NOT RE- F
#  LIEVE. *
£  LOOK OUT FOR IMITATIONS AND olJB- J  
8TITU TES. TH E GENUINE DOTTLE J.
H O T  W A TE R  S T R E E T  LAM PS. A T A R IF F  ON W E D D IN G S .
J  BEARS THE NAME,
l PERRY DAVIS &. SON.
B U R N  T H E B E S T
C O A L
F • : B ILK  BY
A .  J .  B IR D  &  C O .,
R o c k la n d , M e .
Tolephone 36 2
W  . 8 .  M I O H E 1 ,
# IB o o k  B in d e r ,!
B ath , M e .
G c ttlr iK  I t l t l  o f  A n ts .
In ridding the house of ants, the first 
step. If possible, is to locate the nest by 
following the workers back to their 
point of entrance and there destroying 
the colony. This may he done If the 
nest is In the wall by injecting bisul­
phide of carbon or a little kerosene. 
If the species has Its colonies under the 
flagging in tho yard, the nests may he 
drenched with boiling water or satur­
ated with kerosene and thus easily de­
stroyed; but If it Is the kind that 
builds a system of underground gal­
leries, bisulphide of carbon must then 
be poured Into each of a number of 
holes made in the nest with a stick, 
and then promptly close the holes with 
the foot. In this case the bisulphide 
will penetrate the tunnels underground 
and kill the ants in- enormous quanti­
ties. If it Is Impossible to locate the 
nests, there is no resource but to de­
stroy the ants whenever found in the 
house. The best means to do this, ac­
cording to the testimony of Govern­
mental experts, is to attract the antB 
to small hits of sponge moistened with 
sweetened water and placed in the 
situations where they are most numer­
ous. These sponges may be collected 
several times dally and scalded. It Is 
also reported that a syrup made by dis­
solving borax and sugar in boiling wa­
ter will effect their destruction.
J .  JF. if  nr ton,
M ONUMENTAL W ORKS
General Cemetery W ork. 
Granite and Marble.
THOMABTON, ME. Near M. C. R. R. Depoi 
O rder* Solicited. B atl/factlon Guaranteed
T h e Latest. T ltln ir In A p p lied  Science in
L o n d o n .
There have been rumors that the 
latest thing in applied science was to 
be street lamps for London that 
should supply tho weary pedestrian 
with tea, coffee, cocoa and hot water 
on the penny-ln-the-slot system. The 
rumors were true, and the new hot 
water lamp Is an established fact, as 
anyone who chooses to make a jour­
ney to Queen's buildings, South Wark- 
brldge road, may verify. The lamp, as 
shown in our sketch, looks somewhat 
like an overgrown gas lamp standing 
on a square base, y h ! u  is really a tnnlc 
containing some fifty gallons of water. 
This.V- .er Is supplied from the street 
Alum by a small pipe, which, curling 
through the already warmed water lu 
the main tank, runs up the lamp-post 
and passes in a spiral of many swirls 
round and round three great gas flames. 
The heat turns It Into steam, which, 
confined at a pressure of thirty pounds 
to the square Inch, becomes super­
heated, and, passing downwards, keeps 
the water In a small tank above the
IS  W n s  is t o  P le a s *
E . C- P A Y S O N ,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
M A IN  BTRKKT, 320 ROCK LA N D .
Q R A 8 . E .  M E 8 B K V E I ,
A tto rn e y  a t L a w ,
862 M AIN BTIIKKT, • R OCKLAND, M t 
A gent for Gorm an American F ire  Insurance C«.r 
N. Y., and Palatine Inaurance Co. (Ld.)
, A . M . A U S T IN ,
Suroeon and .Mechanioal Dentist,
41 M A IN  BT.. - • ROCK LA N D , M l
C O C H R A N .  B A K E R  & CR O SS
K. H. Cochran. J .  R . B aker. C. O. Croat.
Fire, Life & Accident Insurance.
T h e  O ldest Insurance* A gency In Maine. 
t06 M AIN S T R E E T . - .  R O C K LA M
GEORGES VALLEY RAILROAD.
C e i u i u t u d u K  M o n d a y , O c t. 3, 1808 . 
G olfed Bo ctu - L eave Union b.UO a. m-, 126 
m .;  leave South Union b 06 u tn , 1.80 p. w. 
a rriv e  W arren  8-80 a. in.. 1.66 p. m-
G oifeo N O H iu —Leave VVantn 10.20 u 
p  m  ■ leave Bouih Union 10 46s in ,  6 
a rriv e  Union 10 bo a. in-. 6.11 p- u .
b ia a e  C onnection* at Union —10.60 s. in 
ole ton . E as t U nion, N orth Union, Bi 
£»d W sshinK ten. 6.1^ p a .  for A pp’etc 
m oo t, Ktt*l Union and  bouth Hope.
Kar.en and Ttiomaston Stage Line
o  tor  T h o m s o n  ul 7.46 i 
ju fcuug  * ith  electric -*rt
KNoX B8 — euruKM* J udicial Coi-»t .
In  Yucaliuu. Novem ber 12, lb08. 
j . u iv .  W ight o f Bocktand, Me , *•. O . I’ ttlckur 
of Boston, Mur*.
A nd now on suggestion to the C o u rt th a t O. P- 
Ricker, the D efendant, a t the tim e of *ervice of 
the w rit, v n  no t an inhabitan t of Ud* Btate, and 
had no tenant, agent, or attorney within the name, 
the* good* or o au te  have beeu attached in thia 
action, tha t he hu* hud no notice of suld su it and 
ttttuebmcut, U 1* O j ;1>kbbu , that notice o f the peu- 
deucy of tbl* su it be given to the eald D efendant,
Graiu-O 1* made
like the choice grades of cofl 
*s m uch. A ll grocers »ell .
an attested  copy of th is Order, to ­
gether w ith an abstract of the Plaintiff'* w rit, three 
week * successively lu T he C ourier-U sietle , a  news* 
neper prin ted  ul Rockland, In the County of Kuo*, 
the last publication to be not leas than fourteen 
days before the ue*l term  o f thi* C ourt, to be 
holdeu at Rockland, w ithin and for the Count, 
K uo*, on the atcond T uesday of December, 
that said D efendant m ay then and there  appear, 
tv suld suit, If hu shall #ee cause.
A tU .t :  W IL L IA M  H. FO U LER ,
Justice  Bup. Ju d . C ourt 
{Abstract o /  r i u l u t i f *  W r i t ) 
W riid a tcd N o v .il> , 181*8; returnable  at Decern 
i T erm  B. J .C o u r t.  Kuo* C ounty ; dcclarutien 
ur*cd for m erchandise uud service*
__  nb lu ie itr i  $267.31; attachm ent of
A p roperly  made Nov. 1 2 ,1MH.
A true copy o f  the order o f court w ith u ln trac t 
the writ.
A U e*i T u a k u l i  a  R . B ia O fe io .s ,
92-9LW6 Clerk.
F IR E ,
L IF E  and  
A C C I D E N T
INSURANCE
W « ioy.wM.ut on ly  good and  .oltaW# oomyanlo. 
which unable* u . to glvo eo llre  saUnfaclion to all 
n a tio n . Call and examine llie great accumulation 
policy and aoe how  it  com pere, w ith o th e r, you 
have previously e*am iued. _
W e are al*o Agent* for th e  New Uorne Hewing 
Machine and keep a few o f  them constantly on 
hand to  sell on very easy term* and each machine 
l* aloo fully w arran ted . Give u* a trial
D- H. A  E. L. GLIDDEN, 
Vinalhaven, Maine.
OOKe «m M ain  a t  root D »«r Dry UuimU  D a  
y a .u u .u t  o f D odw ell G ra n ite  Co._______ l*
H o u a r l r o l d  H l n t a .
Milk which is turned or changed 
may be sweetened and rendered lit for 
use again by stirring in a little soda.
A tablespoonful of turpentine boiled 
with white clothes will aid in the 
whitening process.
Ripe tomatoes will remove ink and 
other stains from white cloth, also 
from the hands.
Fresh meat, after beginning to sour, 
will sweeten if placed out of doors in' 
the cool of night.
Salt will curdle new milk; hence W 
preparing milk porridge, gravies, etc. , 1 
the salt should not be added until the' 
dish is nearly prepared.
To soften hard water for toilet pure 
poses take of orange-flower water half, 
a pint, of best spirits of wine a pint, 
and of soap three-quarters of a pound.' 
Shave the Boap into the orange water, 
heat over a Are until the soap dis­
solves, and then, the vessel being re­
moved from the Are, add the spirits 
of wine. A large tablespoonful pf this 
preparation added to a basin of wash­
ing water will completely soften it and 
render it delightful in use. A simpler 
method is to put borax in the water.
A N e w  O c c u p a t io n  f o r  G irl* .
Some American girls have found it 
possible to eurn pocket money in a 
very pleasant fashion by taking up 
the profession of entertainer a t chil 
dreu’s parties and picnics. They go 
early to assist in preparing the tables 
and arranging the menus, and during 
the party they act as elder sister to 
the little ones and right hand to the 
hostess. Of course, they must have a 
repertoire of tales and riddles, and 
a genius for inventing and arranging 
games. A love for children and an 
unfeigned interest in their enjoyment 
ore equally indispensable.
A l 'c r f e c l  F o o d .
Milk is a perfect food, but in no 
seubo a beverage, and sltou'd never be 
used us such, l-'or the luvsiid it sup 
piles all tliut Is necessary for suste­
nance, and lu this respect differs from 
beef tea, which docs not Uourisli, hut 
only stimulates (although many peo­
ple still foster the delusio i that it af­
fords both nutriment and strength). 
A very little milk, if it agrees wjth 
the individual, is of uisie real value 
than a large quantty of beef tea. 
Again, cocoa ,-iud chotolate, made 
with milk, form a rich, heavy food, 
but eertaiuly not a drink.
A . J .  Ku rk in s  E d w ard  A . Buti.ku
A . J . E R S K IN E  & CO .,
Fire Insurance Agenoy, :•
417 M AIN BTK B ET, - - K O CKLAND, M>
Office, rear room over R ockland N ut’l Bunk. 
Leading A m erican and E nglish Fire Insnrano* 
Dmpanle* i 
Traveler*’ 
ford. Conn.
E D W A R D  K. C O U LD ,
Counsellor at Law
AND
Register of Probate-
COURT HOUSE, - - - ItOCKLAN
P R O B A T E  C O U R T.
entlon  given to P robate  ant 
; 2 year* experience in P r
C O LLEC TIO N S M ADE.
P H I L I P  H O W A R D , Attorney at Law
3 8 8  M AIN ST., KOCKLAND.
W . V. HANSCOM, M. D 
Surgeon §
------ Offioe 29 Park St
1.80 to 4, and 7 to 8 |
Llttl** Too 1 
Thl* C onplo .
They were two tall nnd leathery- 
looking individuals, nnd when they 
entered the rural store, the man said 
to tlie merchant:
“Got any good red ealiker cheap?" 
“Oh, yes," replied the merchant, 
“piently of It. Here’s some very fine 
anti good for lit cents a yard.” 
“.Slioofly! that’s away yander too 
high,” said the woman, who • had 
taken hold of the edge of the cloth 
nnd was rollipg It between her Un­
gers. “I bought the same goods two 
years ago for "• cents a ynru."
“That’s edxnct 1> light,” chimed in 
her male companion.
••Yes, but that was before the Ding- 
ley tariff went into euect," said the 
merchant.
After considerable higgling the 
trade wns closed, the man paying the 
bill nnd passing the dress pattern 
over to the woman.
"Now, ’squat-," aald the man to the 
merchant, who happened to be also 
justice of the pence, “we wants to git 
married an’ wan ter know whut you 
charge fur tlint.”
"I always charge $1 fur a plain 
marriage ceremony," said the mer­
chant, “but for an.vtbiug fancy I get 
more.”
"A dollar fur Just n-marryiu’ us
two V”
“That’s the rock-bottom price.” 
"Wai," salil tlie man. in great dis­
gust, "I rekin’ they lies dun sot a 
dinged tariff on inat-ryin’ ceremonies, 
too.”
MOT W ATKIt I.A Ml*.
main one always boiling. From the 
upper tank the steam passes to the 
main one, which it keeps at a temper­
ature just below boiling point, and from 
which the smaller boiling tank is kept 
supplied. A halfpenny put into the slot 
at the side releases a spring and en­
ables a handle to be pulled over, where­
upon the boiling water runs from a 
spout in any quantity up to a gallon 
the purchaser may require. At present 
only the hot water is on tap; a little 
later compartments in the square ped­
estal will be filled with tablets of com­
pressed tea, cocoa, etc. Cups will be 
attached to the base, and then anybody 
who wants a cup of tea or cocoa will 
put his penny in the slot, draw a com­
pressed packet from the drawer, drop 
it into the cup, turn on the boiling 
water by means of another halfpenny, 
and enjoy the cup that cheers at any 
hour of the night or day. The Idea, 
which is being run by a syndicate, has 
caught on in Queen’s buildings, and 
when our representative vlBlted it on 
Good Friday ha’porths of hot water 
were very much in demand. In such 
a crowded neighborhood the boon is 
evident, and, as one lady remarked. 
“The lamp’s all right. It gives no end 
of a light, and you gets yer water tilling 
fo.- her ha'penny, nnd don’t you forget 
it." The children have ulso taken kind­
ly to the novelty, and crowd around 
chuckling with delight as the water 
streams from the tap. Even the police­
man is rubbing his hands In anticipa­
tion. “When the tea and cocoa and tho 
cups arc there we rhall he good cus­
tomers, sir. It’ll be quite a treat when 
we’re on night duty to get to one of 
those lamps for a warm up and a re­
fresher.” From all this it is evident 
that the hot-water street lamp haB ar­
rived at the right moment.
“ Well, prisoner, wliat havo you got 
to say for youtre f P ”
“ 1 don’t know, your honor. Wliat 
would you say ? "
H . B .  E A T O N ,  M .D .
Homeopathic Physcian and Surgeon
O rriC B  H oi u B -9  to I I  a. an , 4 to 6 and 7 to 6
R o c k la n d , M e .
Office an d  residence  23 O ak  B t. bb
D e v i o u s  D e l l  t i l l  in n * .
Phiz—The face that grows on a gin- 
drinker.
Triplets—Little blessings that but 
few people appreciate.
Water—A non-intoxienting beverage 
tbnt makes barrels tight.
Obligation—A gun that makes n 
loud report when it is discharged.
Fashion—The one thing a woman 
can follow without remaining behind.
Rent—Something tlint the landlord 
can raise easier than the tenant can.
Death—Often a happy relief from 
the troubles a man stirs up for him­
self on earth.
Foolish—Tlie woman who puts a 
special delivery stamp on n letter nnd 
gives it to her husband to mall.
A D D IS O N  R .S M IT H , M .D .
Itcs. and Office 21 Summer St.. * Rockland
O ir r ic is  U ou u b  —10 to  12 a . m . ; 2 to . 4 o u d  7 to  t  
P .M . 1»
EYE, EAK, NOSE and 1HROAT.
.. eduoaday uud Fulurduy ufU-rnoou* will bo do 
voted to tho F ree  TroaUnt-nt of the poor of Kuox 
C ounty.
Dr. Rowland J. Wasgatt,
Bou*e form erly occupied by the lute D r. Cole. 
2 3 h l 'U M K U  ST ., K O C K L A N D , M E
O k p ic k  H o u b h —W to  10 a .  i 
Telephone connection.
i., 1 to 8 *ud 7 to 8 p.i
L. F. S T A R R E T T ,
^ i L A W Y K U j f
407 Mala Street, • ■ *H0 CKLANU
lib  Specialty 
81
c  D. ». OODr&Mt WIfeWLuW W. uODPUKY
C. D. S. GODFREY & SON,
M anufacturer* and Dealer* iu
,  .  G R A N I T E
g . r  buderp tuum * . B i ^ a d ^ ^ u r ™ . . . ,  ^  
Q uurry and W o rk . • SPR U C E MEAD, M l
o a s T o n i a T ”
Baa.* Ik* y, Tho kind You Ham Alwajrs BomM
T h e  C itlo n la a
Eight nations of Europe possess col­
onics greater than themselves In ex­
tent of territory, says the Lewiston 
Journal, and four of them—Great Brit­
ain, France, Holland and Portugal— 
have more Inhabitants in their outly­
ing possessions thutl they have at 
home. As a colonizer, of course, Eng­
land stands easily first, both for ac­
quired land and for its population. Her 
little fragment of Europe contains less 
than 1 2 1 ,0 0 0  square miles, and lodges 
only 4 0 ,000,000 people, hut she governs 
besides almost 17,000,000 square miles 
of good dry land—nobody could figure 
out how much water she controls—and 
makes laws for 322,000.000. France to 
her own 204,000 square miles and 38,-
600.000 citlzeus hail added 2,505,000 
square miles and 41.000,000 subjects. 
Germany, slightly lurger and consider­
ably more populous than France, haB 
colonies that, including Klao-Chau, ag­
gregate 1,615,000 square miles and
7.600.000 people. Little Portugal holds 
a precarious title to 809.000 square 
miles of alien laud and industriously 
teaches official corruption and indus­
trial Incompetency to more than 10,- 
000,000 barbarians. Holland haB joined
783.000 square miles to her own 12,600 
and has no trouble to speak of in 
administering the affairs—and proper- 
ty—of more than 34,000,000 thinly clad 
Orientals.
T h e  L ye*  S ee  1 w o  O b je c t*  a t  O ttea
The two eyes really see two objects, 
i t  the two forefingers be held, one at 
the distance of one foot, the other two 
fe e t iu front of the eyes, and the former 
be looked at, two phantoms of the lat­
ter will be observed, one on each side, 
if the latter finger be regarded, two 
phantoms of the nearer finger will be 
observed mounting guard, one on 
either side.
Not IIlull In Arithm etic.
Theodore F. Seward, the big-hearted 
mutt who is going nround the coun­
try organizing "Iton’t Worry Clubs,” 
tells a good story of a little boy who 
had reached the multiplication table 
In the course of his education. One 
night he was sitting anxiously over 
a paper of figures, when his mother 
came along and said:
“Johnnie, do you find your arith­
metic very hard?”
“Yes, Indeed, mamma, I do,” was 
his reply. “It was so awful hard that 
I prayed to God to help me. but He’s 
made three mistakes already."
U a n a r r o n .  I n d u s t r y .
“We must be careful,” quoth the bee, 
“There isn't any doubt,
That if the sugar trust should see 
How, for thia laud, with sweets we’re 
free,
'Twould try to keep us out.”
“Your name is graven on my heart,” 
He told the maiden fair;
“Indeed!” she cried, "and have you 
room
For all of it on there?”
Then he sat still and thought and 
thought,
And thought and thought and 
thought,
And went away downcast, at last—
You see her name was “Dot” (.).
H o ld in g  O u t.
"Don’t you think It would be well 
for us to surrender?” inquired the 
Spanish officer at Havana.
“Surrender!” echoed his superior. 
"I wouldn’t think of such a thing— 
not until we have gotten what there 
is to be made by speculation in food 
lupplles."
H u m a n  N a tu r e
“Yoh knows,” said Miss Miami 
Brown as she took possession of her 
escort's razor, "dat you ullus orter 
love yoh enemies."
"Da’s er fuck," replied Mr. Pluck- 
ley, "but somehow it's a heap easier 
ter love 'em aftub I has 'em licked.”
l i c p u tu t lu u
He—“Why is it that you alwaya 
laugh at everything I say, whether I 
am serious or uotir”
She-"All the girls say you’re the 
wittiest uiau in town."
A  1’ b .uu u i.uu u
Bread seems to find a curious fate.
When times are getting tighter 
It’s price grows beuvier, while 1M 
weight
Too oft, alas, grows lighter.
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A G REAT TNDUSTRY.
e m p l o y s  o v e r  o n e  m i l l i o n  p e r ­
s o n s  IN TH E UNITED STATES.
Th* Varlon* l Tie a  to  W h ic h  K lcc trlc lty  la
I A p p I lf d -T f le g m i ib  And T e le p h o n e  f l i r t  W o rk  to  H u n d re d *  < f  T housand*—F ro tn n  
Hal I ro a d  C ar to  a Fun Now H un Ily  I t .
More than 1,000,( 00 persons In the 
United States, It la now computed, get 
their livelihood thr >ugh employments 
dependent upon or lonnected with the 
use of electricity, i nd compared with 
the United States t he number of per­
sons so employed it other countries is 
practically insignilicant. The rapid 
increase of the eleclrlc business of this 
country is shown 1 y the fact that at 
the time of taking the last national 
census, that 1890, n" serious effort was 
made to give figure s showing the ex­
tent of the use of t ectricity.
There are In the ' Jnited States near­
ly a million miles of telegraph wire, 
and there are 22,009 telegraph odices, 
exclusive of those maintained by the 
railroad companies 'or the conduct and 
regulation of their trains. Taking Into 
account telegraph c perators, telegraph 
company employee!, and those In the 
telegraph service of the railroads, there 
are 150,000 persons connected with the 
transmission of telegraphic messages 
in the United StateB. There are now 
600,000 miles of telephone wire in tho 
United States, more than 1,000 ex­
changes, and an equal number of tele­
phone branch offices, exclusive, of 
course, of pay stations. The number 
of employees of tlie telephone com­
panies of the United States Is 25,000, 
exclusive of those engaged in construc­
tion and repair work for the compan­
ies.
The gradual substitution of the elec­
tric current for horse power on surface 
railroads has added largely to the num­
ber of employees of electric railroads. 
There are now in the United States 
14,000 miles of electric or trolley roads, 
and these roads give employment, it is 
computed, to 100,000 persons ns motor- 
men, conductors, clerks, Inspectors, 
and electricians. Then there is the 
item of electric lighting which is one 
of the most important branches of the 
development of electric service, hut 
likewise one the figures of which are 
most fragmentary. Nearly every im­
portant city of the United States, and 
many unimportant cities, too, are light­
ed by electricity, as well as private 
houses, Btores,public buildings, tunnels, 
bridges, caves, mines and parks, and 
the use of the electric current in man­
ufacturing is constantly on the in­
crease Machines are run b£ electrici­
ty, many manufacturing operations are 
performed by it, elevators are run by 
electricity, fans for cooking purposes 
are run by electricity and as these uses 
are extended the number of persons 
employed is steadily being increased.
There are still to be added to the 
figures of another branch of the busi­
ness, one of the most Important,—the 
manufacture of electric appliances, 
which, it is computed, gives employ­
ment to more than 250,000 persons.
Taking all the figures together, it Is 
probably not far from the truth to 6ay 
that there are 1,000,000 persons in the 
United States dependent upon electric­
ity for a livelihood.
Mimmirlnif ttn Karthquuke.
Some interesting computations and 
Investigations have been made on tho 
earthquake which disturbed Calcutta a 
year ago. This earthquake was regis­
tered at nineteen observatories in Eu­
rope (the moBt distant of which was 
Edinburg, 7,970 kilometres from the 
epicenter. The seismographs and mag­
netographs made records of the distur­
bance, and the average of the results 
obtained Indicates that the mean sur­
face velocity of the first vibrations 
was either nine or eleven kilometres 
per second, according to the time ta­
ken for Calcutta. These first vibra­
tions, which lasted for twenty-three 
minutes, were followed by large, long 
periodic oscillations whose velocity 
was either 2.61 or 2.76 kilometres per 
second. Crossing Italy the complete 
wave must have been 54 kilometres in 
length, and the height of its crest 
about half a metre.
Klwi-tri. Headlights tor Lnoouintlvei.
Numerous experiments have been 
made with electric headlights for loco­
motives, and the advantages of this 
form of lamp seem to be'generally con­
ceded. In a system that has met with 
considerable success, a steam turbine 
is used to drive a dynamo, both en­
gine and dynamo being mounted on the 
smoke-box, behind the lantern. The 
entire apparatus is 26 inches long, 18 
Inches high, and 18 Inches wide. The 
steam is directed against the rim of 
a wheel which has five concentric 
buckets, upon which the steam must 
impinge before it passes into the ex­
haust chamber. The normal speed is 
1,800 revolutions per minute, and about 
1 horsepower is developed. The dyna­
mo produces a current of 25 amperes 
at 40 volts pressure, which is supplied 
to incandescent lamps in the cah, as 
well as to the headlight, which con­
sists of an arc light of about 4,000 can­
dle power. This apparatus has been 
used on more than 200 locomotives, 
and is growing in popularity.
T h o  F ir» t C rem a to ry .
Cremation is more extensively prac­
ticed in Italy than in auy other coun­
try. The first crematorium was estab­
lished in Milan in 1876, and there are 
now fifty lu operation in Italian terri­
tory.
The specie room on ocean steam­
ships is usually sixteen feet long, ten 
feet wide, end eight feet high. It is 
formed of steel plrtes a quarter of an 
inch in thickness, with a steel door, 
which has a burglar-proof combination 
lock.
C h a s e - *  S a n b o r n ’s
C o f f e e ®
S e a l  b r a n d ”—
— J a v a ^ M o c h a
B es t Co ffee Grow n*  EW orld.
C a r e f u l l y  S e l e c t e d  f r o m  P r i v a t e  P l a n t a t i o n s ,e v e r y  
G o m e l  i s  p e r f e c t .  *
S o l d  o n l y  i n p o u n d a n d C u m p o u n d c a n s . \
P E R F E C T I O N  O F  S T R E N G T H
j i n d  F l a v o r
Guaranteed Absolutely Pure,
GOAL
O f hi I K in d s .  F ree  
fr o m  d u s t  a n d  s la te .
Farrand,
Goods and
Prices
A r e  W h a t  C o u n t
Spear
& Co.
Want t4 fill your next 
order for c o m . Try them. 
They frua'antee to satisfy
Orders by mall or telephone promptly and 
carefully filled.
Farrand, Spear & Co.,
5 8 6  M a in  S tr e e t ,  . f o r th  E n d
Telephone call 24-2. 77
fc (FLINT’S  
[HIGH GRADE  
BREAD
Cake,[Cookies and Pastry
"al W a \ s ~f r e s h  & g o o d
F L IN T  B R O S ,,
Telephone 07-2. 2 7 6  Main Street
In th ese  tim es o f  s t r ife  an d tu rm o il 
w ith  th e p r ic es  o f  s ta p le  g o o d s  c h a n g ­
in g  fro m  d a y  to  d a y  it  is  im p o ssib le  to 
q u o te  p rices and be co n scie n tio u s. B lit  
Ihis w o can d o  and g u a ra n te e . W e 
iu ten d  to  sell
f L o u / f ,  T ei\s, C  o f f  EES}
jtlo  losses, O ils,
And tlie many other things found in a 
well kept grocery sloro at prices lower 
lhan you can get elsewhere iu thin 
city. This is a plain statement and 
one we will back up With our acls. 
We handlo none but the best of goods 
Wo are connected by telephone—28-2 
and would be pleased to hear from 
yon if you cannot come yourself. 
We have an order and delivery wagon.
H. H . F L IN T ,
I 17 P ark S tree t. R o c k lan d
Telephone 28-2
MEDFORD
MATTRESSES
bMOTRESSESs Healthful and
Comfortable
—AT—
N. A.at i* H.Burpee
Tlie lie
•imiif 1
l lf ia tu r* / > ,  y-li -P* *
A  S I C K  C H I L D
Gan be made healthy, happy and I. ltjg 0-cauae ill health iu tliouNauds of <suspected. True _ ___  __oomtnon la children, Feverlehn...... _______ T _ ___ _ __Stomach, etc. Made of pure, harmless, vegetable iugredlt ute.
T R U E ’S E L IX IR  C U R E S
It hae been a standard honaehold remedy for 47 years. Rostoree health to adnlta. acte immediately (iu the blood, ruree dnteaeee of tiiu mucous lining of the bowels and stomach, gives ton** and vigor Price W» t ents. _ i l k  your druggist for it- Write for boo* “ Ohildn u aud their Dleoaaen"—fr*o. 
DU. J .  P . T R U E  f t  CO ., AU BU RN , M AINE.
Life Insurance Com pany
a s  b e i n g  a  G O O D  a n d
«  i p p r  sr
WASHINGTON
C O M P A N Y .
J . B .  &  E .  J .  B R A C K E T T ,
(8 5  M iddle 8 t., Portland.
M t u m g e i ’H f o r  M a i n e ,
A few good agents wanted for Eastern Maine. 
Liberal contract* aud good territory to right 
parties *
LEROY M . B E N N E R  Agent, Rockland.
MR. PIPER’S CHRISTMAS TREES
Ctlt N early Tw enty T honu nil or Thom  In 
W aldo Coonty This F o il.
The business of culling smi shipping Christ- 
mss trees to the cities has for some years been 
an important one.
This yesr, says the Belfast Journal, J. G . 
Piper ol Rockland has cut and shipped 16,800 
tree,, cut in Belfast, Sear,port, Stockton 
Springs, Swsnsville tnd Waldo.
The trees are bought standing and net the 
land owneri about 3 cents apiece, or 1 total 
of $504. J. P. Moody of Nobleboro is fore­
man ol the ru ling and shipping in this vicin­
ity. He seltcts the trees, decides the length 
of each and superintends the packing and 
loading, l i  a tree hat a good top it is cut, 
even if the top will give hut a 5-foot Christ­
mas tree and the whole thing stands 40 feet 
high.
The trees are sawed equate at the bottom 
and vary from 4 to 25 feet in height. The 
limbs are tied up closely and the trees tied in 
bundles averaging 4 trees each. They are 
loaded on the cars, 600 bundles or about 
2,400 trees to s car. Five cara have been 
loaded in the Belfast yard and one at City- 
point and Waldo station. A crew of men 
familiar with the work goes with Mr. Moody, 
bnt the hauling give, employment to quite a 
Dumber of men and teams in the vicinity 
where the trees are cut.
Cbtistmas trees sell at retail in the cities at 
prices tanging from 15 cents to (to o , accord­
ing to size, or shape and the pocket-book or 
bank account of the Intending purchaser.
•10 0  Rew ard S io n
The readers of this paper will be please'* to 
learn that there is at least one dreaded disease 
that science has been able to cure in all its 
stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure is the only positive cure known to the 
medical fraternity. Catarrh being a constitu­
tional disease, requires a constitutional treat­
ment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, 
acting directly upon the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system, thereby destroying the 
foundation of the disease and giving the pa­
tient strength by building up the constitution 
and assisting nature in doing its work. The 
proprietors have so much faith in its curative 
powers, that they ofler One Hundred Dollars 
lor any case that it fails to cure. Send for list 
of testimonials.
Address, F. J. CH EN EY , & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggtsls, 75c.
Hall’s Family Pills are the best.
APPLETON
BliRKtrrviLLE. A. T. Mitchell visited his
brother in Boston recently-------- E. D. Lins-
cott, who recently moved from here with his 
family to Rockland, was hete with a load of
fish last week-------- Big pigs and little pigs
ate taking a hot water bath at present------
Mrs. Cora Clary visiled Mrs. Eliza Harding
one day last week----- Mrs. Anna Sukeforth
of No. Union visiled her brother, T. II. 
Day, Wednesday— — A. M. Dow is building
a groceiy wagon fot Thelbert Day------
Stephen Miller is getting out and painting 
Ibe guide boards fur Ibe town of Appleton.
N N o r t h  A p p l e t o n .— Q u ite  a number o f
farmers were plowing on Ihe 23d inst.-----
S. B. Ripley has recovered from bis illness
and is about again----- L. C. Johnson is
hauling sand from No. Appleton for the
W. H. Glover Co. on the Sullivan place------
Mrs. S. B. Ripley closed her term of school 
at No. Appleton with a supper and a social 
evening to her pupils and invited guesta 
Thursday. Mrs. Ripley hss taught fifty-three 
terms of school, eleven of which were in this 
district.
ST GE0R6E
Ma rtin sville .— Mr. and Mrs. H. II. 
Smalley of Tenant's Harbor spent Sunday 
with tbeir patents, Mr. and Mrs. F. A . Gould,
Martinsville----- Mrs. James R. Clark bas
been visiting bet sister, Mrs. Montgomery, 
Pott Clyde, the past week----- Mrs. Ada Gard­
ner returned home from Bangor this week 
where she has been visiting her daughter,
Mrs. Edgar Barter----- Mrs. Addie Marshall
of Port Clyde it visiting her parents at Mar
tinsville----- A little son came to the borne of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Alley last week----- The
family circle gathered at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Nathan Batcbelder and partook of a
Thanksgiving dinner----- Mr. and Mrs. F\ O.
Marlin spent Thanksgiving at Camden----- A
numbe. of fiiends and neighbors gathered at 
Ihe home of Mr. and Mrs. Adam Wiley on 
Wednesdiy evening last. Mr. W iley will 
move bis family to Portland very soon lor Ibe
winter wbetc be bas work-------- The Puritan
Rebekah Lodge bad a Thanksgiving supper
at tbeir ball on Thursday----- We are sorry to
bear that Isaac Hooper is again on the tick 
list—  C. R. Huppcr and wife came 
home from Vinalbavcn, alto Mrs. D . L. Hup- 
per, on Thursday. They have been tick and
we hope that they will recover------M ilt Cora
Gould is borne from Round Pond----- Airs.
Clark bas gone to Boston to spend the white-
with her husband who has work there-----
Mrs. Emma Hooper spent Thanksgiving with 
Mrs. Howard Wiley.
TESTS PATIENCE
T h e ;  M oat P a tie n t  P eo p le  Show  A nnoy­
an c e  a t  T im es.
Nolbiog spoils a good disposition quicker.
Nothing taxes a man’s patience.
Like tn itcbincss of the skin.
Itching Piles almost drive you erszy.
AII day it makes you miserable.
All nigbt it keeps you iw t fe .
Itcb, Itcb, Itcb, with no relief.
just the same with Eczema.
Can hardly keep from scratching it.
You would do so but you know it makes it 
worse.
Such miseries arc daily decreasing.
People are learning ihey can be cured.
Learning Ibe merit of Doan’s Ointment.
Plenty of proof Ibat Doan't Ointment will 
cure
Piles, Eczema or any Itcbincss of the skin.
Read Ibe testimony of a Rockland citizen.
Mrs. Hamblin of 686 Main S t , lays: Ec­
zema troubled me for about two years. I 
used salves and oinlment but got little or no 
benefit from tbem. I saw Doan's Ointment 
advertised and altbougb I bad little failb in 
it I got a boa at Donobuc'i Jrug store. After 
using it u few days 1 was surprised at well 
as pleated to see that it was beoefitting me 
and 1 continued Ibe treatment. 1 received 
more benefit from Doan'a Ointment than auy 
thing I ever tried. You can refer to me as 
btving used Dosn's ' riotment with good re­
sults. Everyone should recommend a medi­
cine frotu which they receive good for tbc 
benefit of others who are troubled bkewisc.”
Doan's Ointment for sale by  all dealers, 
or sent by mail on receipt of price by Foster- 
Milburn Co., Butiaio, N. Y., sole agents. 
Piice 50 cents per box.
IIKI» (jFA RD8MAN.
Marjorie looked It the mirror and
patted a rebellions tut! "I feel excit­
ed; I can't help ! Oh, mother, I 
wish it were like p rtory, the country 
mouse being Uikr-n to mutt uud a real 
live duke or earl tabs In love with little 
mouse. 1 slinll be in the midst of this 
great world soon. I wish something 
really romantic could happen."
"You'll have lo take the taskmaster. 
I-ove, into your bargain with Kate, 
dear," said Mrs. I eauenatnp. And 
Marjorie hid her fai e in her lovely 
bouquet of lilies of the valley, white 
orchids and white violets, nnd her 
heart gave a quick throb.
It was later on the same day. the 
carriages. In endless strings down the 
Mall, and eager crowd pressing close to 
all the windows, making tbeir re­
marks freely.
The sunshine coming out in a great 
sheaf of splendor almost dazzled Mar­
jorie, as, looking through the glass 
windows, she was conscious of one of 
tho guardHtnen on duty watching her 
intently. His bearskin nlmost hid his 
eyes nnd brow.
Was she dreaming, or was there dis­
tinct recognition In that soldier's 
glnnrc? The sweeping brown mus­
tache concealed his mouth. She looked 
at him agnln, the carriage moved for­
ward, he smiled. She bent forward 
and her face dimpled into a smiling re­
sponse, Impulsively Hbe waved her 
u. "d.
“To vhom, may I nsk, were you '..ow­
ing?'' said Lady Hamilton severely,
"I recognize-' some one, aunt e, in 
the crowd," fake, od Marjorie.
Marjorie almost forgot that fleeting 
look while making It r bow to Her 
Majesty. But the gunrdoiPan did not 
Intend she should forgot a brilliant 
scheme had entered his mind.
She looked very sweet in her plct.”'o 
hat covered with violets as she wnlke.’ 
into her mother's room, dressed for a 
walk.
"Mother," she said, going over to her 
nnd turning very pr.le, "mother, I can­
not keep my secret from you any long­
er."
"A secret, dear child? Why. no. of 
course not," said Mrs. Beauchamp ten­
derly, and put out her hand,
"Mother, do you remember two years 
ago I went on a v IbII to our old cousin 
JamuB. When 1 was tilt; 0 1 met a 
lovely girl, COnstarce Fctguson. Do 
yoti remember my telling you how I 
helped nurse her? And and a brother 
of herB, Charles Ferguson, had Just 
arrived from Austrialln."
"Well, my child, what of it?”
"I was only sixteen, mother, nnd he 
said I was so young, mil lie had a hard 
life in front of him. He hail quaralled 
with his uncle, and was practically east 
off. Mother, can't you guess? 1 have 
seen him again—I love him!”
The bright head was bowed, and hot 
tears were splashing down.
"Read tills, mother. He wishes me 
to meet him to-day in the park, and he 
says he has some great news to tell 
me. He Is better off."
"But what is he now, Marjorie?” 
“He is in the guards, mother.”
“In the guards!" said the poor lady, 
bewildered. "T lien he must be very 
well off indeed.”
"No, mother, no! He enlisted. He 
is only a corporal.”
"Only a corporal!” cried Mrs. Beau­
champ, clasping her hands. "In a 
dreadful red coat! You have been neon 
out with him! Good heavens, Mar­
jorie!”
“Oh, mother, don't be so horrified!
I call him ray pillar-box! And he says 
I was the bravest girl he knew to meet 
him, and after I did he said he would 
come and see you and explain. And I 
am to marry hint. And after ail (wind­
ing up her incoherent speech dramati­
cally) it Isn't the coat that makes the 
man! And, mother, may I go and meet 
him and bring him back?"
"Oh, Marjorie!” cried her poor moth­
er, "what would your aunt say? 1 sup­
pose I must consent to seeing him. He 
certainly writes a charming letter."
•  ♦  • * •
"In the face of everybody! not 
ashamed?" said Ferguson a little quiz­
zically, as he ami his sweetheart got 
up from the chairs in Rotten Row, 
She looked up hulf shyly at the tall, 
handsome guardsman.
"And now that you know everything, 
h arjorle, will you forgive my putting 
you to such a test?”
"i love you!” sh* whispered, blush­
ing hotly. "But, oh, how glad mother 
will be?”
They were walking along gayly, she 
the perfection of dainty prettiness, 
tripping along at Ids side, many curi­
ous and even inquisitive glances follow­
ing the pair.
"Look, Charlie!" vried Marjorie, her 
face dimpling into mischievous laugh­
ter, "there's auntie Just passed us, driv­
ing. Look! she's turning back to look 
at us. Ob, her face! Isn't it a pic­
ture?”
Lady Hamilton alighted from her 
carriage simply trembling with indig­
nation. She swept into her sister's 
room, her silk dress knocking down u 
table, vase and gome books, tbc plumes 
in her bonnets nodding formidably.
"Helena! ” she cried, "something too 
terrible bas occurred. Your daughter 
—my niece, is out walking with a com­
mon soldier!"
"My dear Eliza, I can explain," fal­
tered Mrs. Beauchamp. "Don't don’t 
be angry; the young man is on his way 
here uow---- "
"On his way now!” almost shrieked 
Lady Hamilton. “You are going to let 
a man in a red coat aud white belt 
enter tbis bouse? Helena, you should 
enter a lunatic asylum. This—thia ia 
appalling!"
They heard a joyous little laugh. 
And Lady Hamilton rose lo face them. 
Mrs. Beauchamp felt faint from emo­
tion. What could be wrong when Mar­
jorie wore such a lovely look? And a 
,ileum of mirth in her eyes, too. And 
the mother saw one of the finest-look­
ing fellows she had seen lu her life fill 
up the doorway with his tall figure.
"Mother—auntie, let me introduce 
you to my lover, tbe guardsman, aud 
soon to be my husband- tbe Karl of 
Desart!"
“Please forgive me. Mrs. Beuu- 
< bamp," h e Bald in  a w in n in g  way. "1 
c la im e d  my d isc h a r g e  1 0 -d'uy. only to 
take o rd er s, though, iu another ser­
vice!” ALd h ere  M .u J u r its  baud was 
clasped In his.
nSFASANT
DR<$pr'D^
S u g a ?;
Every M other 'hno!'' h"”_ _ _ _  th e  hOttftt fo r th e
/
/ / i
tunny  to m n m n  ailm ent'*  w h ich  w ill o c c u r  !«  
ev e ry  fam ily  a* long  «* life  h u t  woe*, D ropped 
cn  s u g a r  su ffe r in '; c h ild re n  love it. J o h n a o u 'i  
A nodyne  L in im en t cu re*  e v e ry  fo rm  of In flam ­
m ation . in te rn a l nr e x te rn a l. T h e  rea l d a n g e r  
fro m  d ise a se  la ca u se d  b y  In flam m ation '; c u r e  
th e  in flam m atio n  nnd  you c o n q u e r  Ihe d i s e tM .
I0 H P - ' l I im e w t
m ily  P h y s ic ia n . 
•I for a lm o s t •  
* * * i in o rd in a ry
T lir te  la not •  
a th e  confidence
of th e  p u b l ic  to a jjreatv r ex tr nt th a n  till*  w on- 
• U rf ii l  A nodyne. II lin* *I(krI upon  Its  o w n  
in tr in s ic  v ir tu e  w h ile  g e n e ra tio n  a f te r  g e n e r a ­
tion  h a v e  uaed  it aa u U n iversa l H o u se ­
ho ld  K e tm d y  from  In fan cy  to good (old a g e .
O nr !*o«»k *'T rea tm en t l«<r Dlaeaaea," m ailed fraa. 
Doctor** R lunatnr* and Direction* on every bo ttle . 
AI all D n itgUU I. M. Johum ii A Co . Iloaton. M u*.
NEEDLESS SUFFERING
O f te n  s  h o s iln o h n  w ill  m il y ie ld  to  fn v o i-  
I t s  r e m e d ie s  w h ic h  c a r e  th e m  fo r  o t h e r t .  
T i l ls  ls t i e c s u s o  th o  c a u s e  is  n o t th o  o n e  im p - 
p o se d . D e fe c t iv e  v is io n  c a u s e s  m o re  iin ad -  
a c h e s  t h a n  a n y th in g  e ls e . I I  la n e e d le a e  
p a in ,  to o , fo r y o u  c a n  h a v e  y o u r  ey ea  e x a m -  
.n o d  f r e e  o f  c h a rg e  a n d  I  w i l l  fit y o n  w i t h  
t l ie  p r o p e r  g laaaos.
C. THOS. SAUL, Eye Specialist
Corner Main and Park Sti.
T elephone  16-4 26
A  TH IS  PLASTER
l  c ’-  d ir e c t ly  u p o n  th e  
V W  m u sc le s  nnd  n e rv e s  o f  tho  
b a c k , th e a e a t  o f  a  1 p a in . A  t e V N B
F O B  A L L
[ f t m l
PIASTER!
r T roubles, w hether or deeply seated, th is planter will ho fourd  
to glvo Inatnnl relief by 
applying betwevn the 
■nouldcr bludva. 
N I I A I U *
i I 'a ln  In I lie Hide and linrk 
I A rtie, t in y  are a n e itu ln  
| and apeedy euro.
1 » A I T V « .
Hold by DrtiifuUta for 25c 
Qao.-O. Goodwin Ik Co 
Go
[I.V.llllflllW Iff H GU •
. A gouti, boaton. 80
ov
' /A
THAT SARDINE SYNDICATE
M ake No 
M istake
j In oaring lor tho t ic k . give a imMtoInu Im r  
M e n  W h o  M ay  C o m p o a a  W a n t  l 'o  Ha* C o lo r  i p roperly  com pounded or com puted of Im pure *  
o f  T h e i r  M o n e y  F ly a t .  ' d m g - la to do cue «>f tw o 'h lng* which differ onlj J
In tho lr degree of badneea mi,) mlachlevouaneaa 
T h e  patient aiiirma w hether the medlelno be w r o n * ^ ^  
or Ineffective. W e alwaya p repare Ibe » ia o l  rood j }  
cine call* d for by the prescrip tion , make no m laviA  . 
UiJtea, nnd uau only pu re  druga. T he medical 
fcnaloP, therefore, have only word# ol ,^Olae for 
tho I>oriat>u*'* Pharm acy l ’rw crl|.j;0#Bi M#mein. 
b i r : W e supply ff*ar> tldo | jn n
d in g  houa« at mode rat u"|irleea.
Tbe much talked of aardine syndicate atill 
bang* in the balance and no one can *av defi­
nitely whether il will ruccecd or fail. For Ibe 
past week one of the New York promoter* 
bat been at K^s'port and at Lubcc looking 
over (hr held, and it t« claimed that if Ihe fol­
lower* could ah.** a profit of 170,000 the pait 
•eaiorttbe final arrangement! would he com­
pleted and the money paid down at once. In 
ipiteof the aucceuful aeaaon the >atdine pack­
er*, e*p?ct*lly at Lobec, leera unable loihow  
tbe deaiicd profit, a fact which hat occasioned 
a great deal of lurpriic, aa it ia known (hut 
laat year aingle factorlci made fr m £12,000 
to £i5,cco ntt gain.
One reaion why the syndicate feel lure of 
increaring the profit* tn the sardine induttry 
ii lhat a Frenchman who hai been down eaat 
wilh Juliu« Woift, n large nait of the teaion, 
has perfected a machine for making canv, a 
thing never hrfore accomplished except by 
hand. Heretofore a large clan  of laborers—  
can-maker*, learner*, rimmerf, e tc, com* 
priaing many hundredi all told, have earned 
good wages making cam. Some have 
made at high as £7 to £9 a day, and (he aver­
age earningi of a learner have been from £3 
to £5 a day during paat yeori. liy the intro­
duction of (hit can making machine Ihe coat 
of can*, it ii claimed, will he reduced 15 or 
20 cent! per can, a ravirg of thousand! cl 
dollar! per leaicn.
THE MAINE PEDAGOGUES
T liry  W ill M eet In Auguatw N ext M o n th -  
A Ktruiitf r r o g rn in .
Tbe Maine S id e Pedagogical Society will 
hold ill ennual meeting at Ibe State Houee, 
Auguila, on December 20, 21 and 22. The 
foicnuon will be devoted to Ihe department 
program,, M ill A. V. Finch of Lewidon, U 
preiidenl of the piimary aeclion and Milt 
F i ...............................
T . H. D O N A H U E ,
P h a rm a c e u tis t.
Cor. Muiiinntl l.iimrocli Sts., Rockland
T elephone 63-2. 46
f ♦ o a o e o a o a o e o a o a o a o a o a o a a
Beautiful Hair!
Beauliful Woman!!
Thu crow ning beauty of woniun la her hair. 4 
W hen Ihe hair growa gruy, faded or fttlla ou t J 
then  women w orry. 'There's no neeil of I I . |  
W e can provide you switches from your own 4 
com hinge or can provide you with new I * 
so near like your own that your huahand < 
not tell the difference. Hhampoolng a a| 
la ity . Let ua tell you wlmt we «an do for you. 4 
Call lo peraon or aeud by mall. 71 4
Rockland Hair Store,
4 0 0  Main Street,
Up Slairs, over Airs. Crockett’s.
o a o e o e o e o e o e c e o e o e c i a o e o a
inch feel, Ibat the ha, been particularly fur- 
lunate in iccuring an exceptionally itrong 
program for her department, Mitt Evant of 
Lcwiiton, i> to ipeak on “ The Kindergarten,"
M ill Snowr of Bangir, on “ ib e  Keiatiou of 
Ihe Kindergiitcn tu Ibe l ’.imaiy School," Mr.
W. C, Crawford, rubmaitlr of the Alltton *
•chord, Boiton, on "Tbe Spiral Plan of Teach- I 
ing Arithmetic," and Mr. Albert \V. Clatk of |
Melruir, on "Vertical W riting."
All of theae subject, ate uf particular inter I ^ O C k l l i n d .  
eat juit now to Knox county teachera.
John Fuke, the hialotlan, will lecture one 
evening. There are many other attractive 
feature! on the program. A , this U the most 
important and influential educational meeting 
in Maine, il ia hoped that the teacher, will 
attend.
Fred F. Burpee,
Practical
Pharmacist
f l a m e
E v e r y th in g  a p p e r ta in in g  to  a 
F irs t-C la ss  P h a r m a c y
Elm Street
" M y  L i f t  D c a p a l r t a l  o f . " —These are words 
of Mrs. W in. liu rto a , ol D artm ora, O ut., afl«r 
doctor* had p rrarrlbed  aud >h« hud taken every 
known heart rem edy. D r. Agnew'a Cure for the 
H eart gave relief lu alm ost th o rte r lim e than It 
takes to tell It —H worked a w ouderful cure In a 
case of long standing aud to-day aha says *'I am 
a well woman "  D r. A gnew ’a Cure for the Heart 
ha* no case recorded ugslosl It where It did not 
fiv e  relief Inside of 30 m Jnuti* .- i t .  Void by 
W . J .  C oakley, C. 11. If cor ft Co.
I f  the* liiehy la  C u t t i n g  T e e th ,
Be sure  and use lhat old end well tried remedy * 
Mm*. W ihMj.ow’a t i r u v r  lor  children
toothing. It soothe* the child, eoAvus tho gums, | 
ellays all peio, curt-* w ind coll* aud I* t i e  b«#i 
rem edy tor di*rrb<e*.Tweuty-lite cent* * 1 ottke
It i! probable tb it a chapter of the Filter 1 \ 
Star w ill be organized in Gardiner w h in  li.: 1 
new Maiootc hall ii completed.
A U r e a l  u r |i» ia e  ia  lu  b t e r *
for thoae who will go today and get a  package ol , 
O itA lN -O . I t  Ukca the place of cofToe a t  about V 
the coat. I t  la a food d rin k , foil 0/  health , uud can ! 
be given to lh« children aa well aa the adu lt with i 
great benefit. I t  ia mad* o f our* grain* and look* I 
and tu»l» ■ like (he flneat g rail;* of Mocha 
coffee. I t  satiaAvm every on*. A cap  of G rain O U 
better lot the syatcaiihan a tonic, becauoa It* tAue 1 . 
la perm anent, W La y e  of/00 breaks down G rain  O. < 
build* up. A sk y o -J i^ o c e  forG raiu 0 .1 6 c  * o d 2/c
CASTOR IA
For Infouts aud Children.
The Kind You Have Always Bought
B o a r s  tho  
B ijju ttluro  o f  1
B a b y 's  C o m fo r t .
NO IIIING l  m i­
ll even 
o r r c R C D .
C a u s e s
No ( olic
T e e t h i n g
Finger
LW ALU £ L KOOI
i T O H X A .1 lltk fr uU You liiitk AJlr*;$
1 8 5 0  1 8 9 8
Prescriptions
Have our first atten­
tion always. . .
Oar Drags and Chemicals
A«E TORE AND FRESH.
We have as large 
a stock of
. Patent M ed icin es.
as any in the county and 
prices as low as any.
P E R F U M E S
From Roger & Galleti 
Wright, Speighler & 
Woodward. Try the 
“ Queen of Carnations” 
and “ Queen of Roses.”
5 0 c  oz.
Ray Cameras and Photo Supplies 
at Popular Prices.
T h e  G. I. R obinson  
D rug Co.,
GEO H. GARDINER, Manager
THOMASTON.
We Solicit Hull Order*. S3
Brunswick
THOMASTON
Burnham Hy'.er it at work in NValdoboro.
W . B. Foster and wife are visiting relativi 
in  Massachusetts.
E. K . Leighton returned 
Monday morning.
Kendrick Stimpson left this morning for 
Boston for a visit.
Miss Julia Foyzer went on the noon train 
Monday to Boston.
Washburn Brother’s new schooner will te  
launched Wedne (
Frank Hanscora nas secured a position in 
a grocery store in Boston.
Postmaster Lawry of Warren was in town 
the latter part of the week.
Mr. and Mrs. F . K . Maxcy of Bangoj, STpent 
a  ievT^nys in town last week.
W . LTCa'iltfid will have thtdeiephone put 
in his office in she S W ru tu re .
The sail loft of Dunn & Elliot has been 
connected with the telephone.
Dunn & Elliott’s new schooner, the C. S 
Glidden, will tow to se» today. ,
Mrs. Oscar Blunt has gone to Bangor 
where she will spend the winter.
The Great Expectation Club met with Mrs. 
Stella Whittaker Monday evening.
Services at all the churches were omitted 
Sunday on account of the severe storm.
Mrs. George Elliot and daughter Ida left 
on Saturday morning’s train for Boston.
O. P. Watts, who has been spending a few 
days at his home, went to Waltham Saturday.
Mrs. R. O. Elliot entertained the Cooking 
Club at her home Friday afternoon and even­
ing.
Robert Walsh is ill at bis home on Knox 
street. His store is in charge of Elliot W ash­
burn.
f jc in  Taff of Natick, Mass., who has bqen 
speortivig a few days tn town, left Monday for 
his home.
Capt. E. L . Montgomery left Monday morn­
ing for Portland to join his schooner, Robert 
M cFarland.
C ol. C . A . I.eightun was passenger mt the 
train Monday morning, bis destination^being 
W alervllle.
Winchenbach & McManus have sold out 
\ their candy store on Main street to Job Spear, 
.who will have a lunch counter there.
tCapt. H . II. Williams arrived home from 
San Francisco Friday. H e has made a sue- 
ceasful whaling cruise in Arctic waters.
Mr. and Mrs. H . L. Bryant returned to 
their home in Brockton Saturday morning. 
They have been the guests of Mrs. Bryant’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W . C. Burgess.
Prof. Harry Linscott returned to North 
Carolina Saturday morning, having spent a 
few days in town. His mother, Mrs. A. W. 
Linscott, accompanied him as far as Boston.
Advertised letters in postoflice Monday, 
N ov. 2S: M rs. J. C. Andrews, Leslie Bick-
nell, Miss Louise Butler, Henry L. Brown, 
Joseph C. M clnarie, Mrs. Oliver Morse, Miss 
Lucy Aun Tar Kimball.
Geo. French met with an accident Friday 
which was serious enough to oblige him to 
lay aside work for awhile. W hile at work 
painting on Washburn’s new schooner be fill 
from a staging, a disUncc of fifteen feet, 
striking on his side and bruising it quite 
badly.
A  fire at the prison Mondsy evening called 
out a large crowd of people and evoked a 
general alarm. The fire originated in the 
paint shop apparently from a greased rag 
that bad been carelessly placed over a steam 
pipe by one of tbe men while cleaning up 
the room. Tbe fire was quickly extinguished 
by tbe prison officials by means of tbe smsll 
faose with which tbe shops are provided. The 
damage was trifling.
Grace, wife of George B. Maoomber, died 
at her home on Flukei street Saturday night 
in tbe fortieth year of her age. Mrf. Ma- 
coruber bad been in ill health for tbe past 
few years but of late bad been a great suiier- 
et from a pulmonary disease. Tbe deceased 
was a native of Guilford, Maine, but came to 
Tbomaston some five years ago to cate for a 
aitler in her last illness. After two years res­
idence here sbe was married to Mr. Ma 
cotuber. Tbe deceased was a patient sufferer, 
kind and loving io bet disposition, faithful in 
all of bet relations io life. Tbe near living 
relatives arc a butband, a mother and two 
brothers who have tbe sympathy of all in 
tbeir trouble. Tbe faucial service will be 
held at two o ’clock this afternoon.
VINALHAVEN
Alex Ftsser arrived here from Barre, VI., 
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles LeClair of Ilurii- 
esne visited in town Thursday.
Steamer Vlnalhaven is on the route again 
having been repaired for the winter.
Miss Emma Crockett was the guest of her 
brother, Dr. G. L. Crockett, of Thomsston 
last week.
Kent Roberts was home to apend Thanks­
giving, returning Thursday afternoon to 
Stonington.
Mr. and Mrs. Archie McCormick of Ilurri 
cane were in town to attend the ball Thurs­
day evening.
No church services were held Sunday ow­
ing to the severe storm and but few ventured 
out of doors for the day.
Mrs. Lomon Gray and daughter Althea 
have gone to Stonington and will remain 
there during the achool vacation.
Among thoie from Hurricane to attend the 
ball Thursday evening were M. Landers, 
James Murphy and Phil Boulyer.
There Was an unusually high tide Sunday 
which with the atrong wind did quite a little 
damage among the boats in the harbor.
Hanson Florest of Rockland, who has 
been making an extended visit in town with 
relatives, has returned home to tbe Highlands.
Charles Noyce moved his household goods 
Saturday and is now occupying the house 
which he recently purchased of G. W. 
Vinal.
Mrs. Lorinda Smith and granddaughter, 
Floyd Hopkins, returned Saturday from 
visit in Rockland. While there they were 
the guests of Mrs. Adelbert Butler.
A  very pleasant gathering was held at the 
home of Miss Maud Peaslee last Thursday 
where about eighteen of her friends were in 
vited to spend the afternoon. Miss Lizzie 
Urqubart assisted in entertaining by the ren 
dering of vocal selections. Refreshments of 
fruit, assorted cake and lemonade were 
served.
Tbe stone business is quite lively at Hur­
ricane jast at present. The polishing mill 
and stone shed are being run nights until 
about to o’clock and men are arriving there 
nearly every day to add to the crew already 
at work. Ten fires are in operation jnd 
there is talk of another being started, soon. 
Quite a number of men are employed from 
here.
The first reffl snow to be Upon the ground 
came in tbe form of a severe storm Sunday 
morning and continued all day and night. 
The heavy wind did quite a little damage 
around town. A  dory belonging to Walter 
Toftnan was lost a’ul a sloop boat owned by 
Charles I.ane got adrift, while the front win­
dows of H . Y . Carver’s store were blown in 
and several small sheds and outbuildings 
moved out of place.
Miss Alice Gurney Lane delightfully en­
tertained, friends at her home last Friday 
evening. Music was the pleasing feature of 
entertainment which included both vocal 
an# instrumental solos by Miss Vinal and 
several classical piano selections by Miss 
Jones. Miss Lane also favored the company 
with choice vocal selections. Mrs. T . E. 
Libby assisted in serving the delicious re 
fresbments of fruit, lemon and orange jellies, 
assorted cake and chocolate. Those invited 
to be present were Misses Laura Sanborn, 
Etbtl Pratt, Albra and Dora Vinal, Linda 
Jones and Evelyn Manson, Mrs. O. C. Lane, 
Mrs. Margaret Wharff and Messrs. T . E 
Ridley, A. C. Vinal and W. F. Roberts.
WHY WOMEN ARE WEAK.
They Break Down Under the Strain of 
Household Drudgery.
D r. G r e e n e ’ s  N e r v u r a  is a  S p e c i f i c  f o r  N e r ­
v o u s n e s s ,  W e a k n e s s  a n d  Ir r i ta b i l i ty ,  t h e  
R e m e d y  W h i c h  M a k e s  W o m e n  W e l l  a n d  
S t r o n g ,  _________
T h e ceaseless drudgery o f  household cares is more than the strongest man could 
endure and it Is no w onder that fra il women break down under the strnln.
Thousands o f w om en in offices, shops nnd factories 
break down in health under the strain and become weak, 
tired, nervous nnd debilitated, tortured w ith female 
com plaints or racked b y  headache, neuralgia, backache 
and kidney trouble. '
W om en m ust be helped, nnd the help they most need 
Is that great strengthener nnd restorer ot v igo r and 
v ita lity , D r. G reene’s N ervura blood and nerve 
rem edy. I t  m akes w eak w om en strong, creates 
pure, rich blood, stro n g nerves, and the vigorous 
energies of perfect health. U nder its m ag '"-In ­
fluence m elancholy and despair g iv e  place to 
buoyant happiness. I t  w ill 
cure headache, neuralgia, 
rheum atism , fem ale w eak­
ness of all kinds, and 
nervous debility.
M rs. F . E . M o 0an, 
w ho resides at r^( A u stin  
S t ., Worces>..-,' M ass., 
s a y s : 4
“  M y nerves were so
w eak, and I was so very 
ner' ous, that I could not 
sleep n igh ts. I w ould 
g et up in  the m orning 
feelin g  so w eak and tired, 
w ith  loss o f appetite and 
constipation of the bow ­
els.
“ I gradually g r e w  
w orse u ntil life alm ost 
seemed a  burden, nnd at 
last I  had nervous pros­
tration . M y  nerves were 
in a  terrible condition. I 
had hot flashes w ith  cold 
c h i l l s ;  one m inute I 
w ould be cold nnd the 
next be all perspiration, I 
fe lt  too  bad fo r an yth in g, 
had no strength and no
am bition. M y sister advised me to try  D r. G reene's N ervura blood 
and nerve rem edy, and I  did so. I a m  happy to 6ny that a ll m y troubles 
have disappeared, nnd I  cannot 6ay enough o f th is  w onderful 
m edicine. I  have lots o f  friends w ho can also testify  to its g rea t 
m erits, and this is the o n ly  rem edy that I should advise people w h o  
are sick to  use, fo r  it  is th e  m ost w onderful o t a ll m ed icines."
I f  yo u  fee l the need o f special advice, consult w ith  D r . G reene 
freely , personally or b y  letter, a t his office, 34T em ple P lace , B o sto n ,
M ass. H e is recognized ns the m ost successful physician in  cu rin g  
disease and m akes no ch arge fo r  consultation.
CAMDEN
Myron Pendleton is visiting in Boston.
The Camden Theatrical Co. will present a 
drama Christmas eve.
A  social will follow the open meeting of 
the Y's Wednesday evening.
Miss Grace Taylor of Boston was the guest 
of Miss Anne Kittredge Friday.
Joseph H. Cobb and Frank Faunce have 
been drawn as traverse jurymen.
The cars ran at irregular intervals Sunday. 
There was almost no travelling however.
Mrs. Mary Anderson will entertain the So l­
diers Monument Association tomorrow even­
ing.
Misses Florence and Emma Knowlton re­
turned last night from a Thanksgiving visit in 
Bucksport.
Mrs. Fred Frye has returned from Exeter, 
N. H., where she visited her daughter, Mrs. 
Ralph Meraa.
The Gale revival services at the Rockport 
Opera house are well attended by people 
from this town.
Osborne Woster has been assisting in tbe 
telephone office during the absence of Miss 
Emma Knowlton.
Sherman and Miss Florence l ’erry returned 
to Waterville Monday to resume their studies 
after spending Thanksgiving at home.
Miss I. M. Adams is convalesent from her 
recent illness and was down to her office, the 
Western Union, yesterday. Mr. Champney 
of Rockport has substituted in her absence.
The last bit of work on the new road lead 
ing from High street to Oak Ledges was com­
pleted Friday. The road was built by Messrs 
Anderson and Wardwell of Boston, S. G. 
Rittetbush contractor. Several summer cot­
tages will be built on this toad in the spring.
A t 10.30 Sunday night fire was discovered 
in the new house on Park street belonging to 
John Easton and occupied by himself and 
family. Tbe lire originated somewhere about 
tbe chimney. Mr. and Mrs. Easton were 
aroused from sleep by something failing and 
found on investigation that tbe mantle had 
caught aud dropped to the floor. A  portion 
of tbe furniture in the lower part of the house 
was saved.
It is not very often that the weather is such 
that there are no church bells rung on Sunday 
but such was tbe case last Sunday. Not a hell 
was heard throughout the day and all were 
glad to keep indoors by a warm fireside. Tbe 
terrific wind burled the snow through the air 
from dawn till dark and still kept on blowing 
Many au anxious housekeeper looked again 
and again to the fires and trembled at tbe 
thought of the fire king's dreadful power 
such a wild night and what all were dreadiDg 
to hear, was beard about 10.30 o’clock, tbe 
awful sound of tbe fire-gong, now loud now 
faint as it was blown in this and that direction 
by tbe fierce wind. It was au ayvful night for 
a fire and called to mind tbe big lire of 1892.
NORTH HAVEN
Ernest Webster of Rockport is in town.
Flo Mills is laying a sewer from his house.
Faustie Parsons is at work for Mrs. Wm. 
Dole.
Cyrus Carver went to Rockland last week 
on business.
Andrew Kent has returned from a visit in 
Vinalhaven. /
Alice Hoplties of Vinalhaven is visiting at 
F. H. Smith's.
Fred Witherspoon of Camden is visiting 
relatives in town.
Steve Mills of Vinalhaven is moving Elling 
ton Carver’s house.
Lester Brown ol Vinalhaven is visiting 
Rodney Philhrook.
Mr. and Mrs. Elisha CalJerwood of South 
Thomaston are visiting relatives in town.
M n. Daniel Green and daugUter Hazel of 
Kenduskeag are visiting relatives in town.
Miss Mabel Snow, who has been visiting 
at F. H. Smith’s, has returned to her home
in Boston.
Fiank Beverage, mother and family have 
returned from a visit at B. C. Calderwood's 
in Rockland.
Mrs. Amelia Beverage has returned home 
from Boston wbeie she has been visiting her 
son, Prof. O. L. Beverage.
Mr. and Mrs. Llewellyn Blackington, who 
have been visiting Mrs. Blackington’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Brown, have re­
turned to tbeir home in Rockland.
Miss Viola Calderwood entertained a large 
number ol young people at her home Tues­
day evening, Nov. 22. Tbe evening was 
very pleasantly spent by all. Apples and 
candy were served during the evening. Mr. 
Calderwood furnished fun for all.
WARREN
Mrs. Alice Gordon and ion have gone to 
Madison for a trip.
G. W. Brown and family have been passing 
a few days in Boston.
Mr. and Mra. Benj. Doty are visiting in 
Knox amqng relatives.
Warren Lodge I. O. O. Jr. will work tbe 
three degrees Friday evening.
Mrs. Ilcw ett of Rockport has been visiting 
her daughter, M n. Cora Fowlei.
Dr. J. A. Starrett of Portland passed 
Thanksgiving here with hil relatives.
Tbe engine company boys cleared about 
£40 on their dedication ball and supper.
Miss Inez Meserve and Miss Caddie Spear 
went to Boston last week for a few days 
visit.
Assistant inspector Titus of Rockland made 
an official visit to Win. Payson Post on Satur­
day evening.
Harry Robinson has accepted a position 
as shipping clerk in the shoe factory at 
Mechanic Falls.
Miss Georgie Davis of San Francisco has 
recently come east and is the guest of her 
uncle, Fred Copeland.
T h e woolen mill will run eleven hours a 
dig this week. It is reported that quite a 
latge order has been received.
The ice-cream and apron sale at G. A. R. 
Hall on Tuesday evening last was well pat­
ronized and quite a good sum was realized 
by the Relief Corps.
E. O. Teague, superintendent of the shoe 
factory at Mechanic Falls, and his brother 
Fred, who has just arrived home from Cali­
fornia, spent Thanksgiving with their parents.
Mr. Coles, the blind humorist, will give an 
entertainment in Glover Hall Saturday even­
ing, Dec. 3, under the auspices of Warren 
Lodge, I. O. O. F. Mr. Coles comes very 
highly recommended as a humorist. A d­
mission 20c. Children 15c.
* Last Friday evening Warren Lodge I. O. 
O. F. entertained Germania Lodge of Waldo- 
boro. The Waldoboro degree team worked 
the second degree and did it in a very fine 
manner. Supper was served in the Town 
Hall at six o’clock, also at eleven o'clock by 
the Rebekabs.
P1.EASANTVIM.E.— The fail term of school 
closed Nov. 11. The teacher Miss Fannie 
Boggs, labored hard to make it a profitable
term to those in attendance------Silas Leach
and 'wife |spent Thanksgiving week with his
mother, Mrs. Rebecca Leach----- E. O.
Russell and family spent Thanksgiving at 
A. ‘L. |Jones’--— The shooting match at 
John Leonard's Thanksgiving day was well 
attended and some lively shooting' done. 
Uncle John tried bis luck with the rest of
thelboys-----Charles Young has gone to
Massachusetts on a business trip 
Annie Russell is hirae ftem Camden for a
few days----- Inez Jones and Mae Farris have
been at home for a few days--------W . C.
Russell and wile have been at W. J. Russell’s
a few days-------- The winter term of school
began on Monday of this week. Two teach­
ers have been assigned to teach the term, 
Miss Adelia Keating and Miss Grace Payson
----- C. E. Lawrence has disposed of one of
his horses to Austin Poland.
E a s t  W a r r e n .— The East Warren school, 
district No. 14, gave a concert Monday eve 
ning last to buy a flag for the school house. 
The evening being line a goodly number 
were in attendance and every one pronounced 
it a perfect success. The pupils performed 
their part without a break. The teachers and 
scholars wish to thank their friends for the 
assistance given them. Amount raised $6 55. 
Following is the program:
Instrum ental music, Ilnttlo  Brow n,Flonlo Tolm an 
Dialogue—"School T a lk ,"  Scholars
R eoltitlon , Mrs. Ryder
Solo, O. I ..  Packard
Recitation, Hnttlo Hyde
Recitation, Sadie Simmons
Music, (harmonica) Frank  R yder
Music, Qalliu B row n, Flonlo Tolm an
T h e  B oston Shoe  
Store,
Rockland, M e.
Sells Ladies’ 7 button Gaiters only 
13c.
Ladies’ 10 button Gaiters only 23c. 
Ladies’ 7 button Gaiters, fast black, 
only 35c, others’ prices 50c.
Ladies’ 10 button Gaiters, only 45c, 
others’ prices 50c.
We have just got in a new and com 
ploto line of Children’s and Misses’ 
Jersey Logging that cotno aboyo tho 
knee that we are selling cheap.
Oar Christmas Slippers
Are all in and wo are now ready to 
show you the best and prettiest at 
very low prices 
Don’t forget that wo sell tho best, 
not tho cheapest.
B O STO N  SHOE 
STO R E
F. K. Amsokx, Prop. O. D. Parventer Mgr.
ROCKLAND. HE. 81
T I R E D  E Y E S
MINTS FOR EYB WORKERS
Jtocllatlon,
Reading,
Hong, 
l ie d  tat Ion,
Recitation,
Recitation,
Muffle, (hurmonica)
Recitation,
InHirumcnlal muffle,
Tableau—“ Angola at the Cross1
Mrs. llydor 
Mrs. Maxcy 
L, 0 .  Puckard and family 
Flora Bimmons 
Frank  Ilyder 
Lena Bimmona 
F rank  llydor 
Lola Huwyer
Lena Biuunous
Simmons, Ilnttlo  Ryder 
Ilesslo Tolm an 
Lois Bawyi 
M rs. Ryui 
Rhodu H unt 
Mini Brown, Mias Tolm an
W hen your eye* water, wbeu they burn, when they  ache, when they • lra ll^ lhen-*l JVilh e? i,?5e i„!! 
real. You close the I lls  down over ihem but that d oesn 't seem to  ro il thorn. T hey  feel b ig , they loti 
sore W ell, w hat’s the bust thing to do? T he best th ing  to  do, l» to  consult w ith  the  optician a t oncir 
D on 't delay. D dayo ere  sometimes daogeroui. M a y b e  you have b e e n  a b u s in g  your eye*-. M*.. 
there Is some change tn  the structu re  of tho eyeball or one of I ts  n u m e ro u s  c o a ls  — fo r  au eye Is made In 
layers more num erous than those of a n  o n to n -a u d  m ay bo you need glaaae*  for your « res.
* T here are eveglasaoa made for tem porary w ear, ca 'ted " re s t  glaaaea.”  I f  you get off wfill those 
are comparatively lucky. There are other glasses (or reading, and  olbera  fo rfee in g  d istan t objects. 
Iptlcal science up to dale . Is praclloed by lh« u nder.'zoed , aided by all the m ult Improved Instrum en ts 
for ik tecliug  error* of eyo.tght. T h e re  fa no char,; e for consultation, aud only  a reasonable ohargo for 
eyeglaaaeff, whenever Ihey are required .
’ a n d '  O p tic ian . Camden.B U R G E S S ,
a t e a  U t i l  U s o i  t  otal l u  1 0  ua laau tM -or 
U w illu . i.lnp  Into Cbrouic Ik u r rk .  Dr. Aguew's 
Catarrhal Fowdar atop* au Id fir It*  bead tn i t  
mluulas, and ratfirvea moul annta and deep matted
K ^ p in ld ln g ^ O .- * '-  Bold b y V .  J .  Coakley,
ST. 6E0R6E
W il e y 's Co r n e r —Thomas H. Hocking it
home (tom North Jay----- The puadi down
tbit way gut t  latte o f^ t o  weather htiday 
night and Saturday wonting tbe small boys 
were oat with their skates having a jolly
time----- Several ot our young lulkt went to
Rockland Saturday to witness tbe parade of
Uncle Tom's Cabin C o ----- S. G. Robiuiun
came home from Hurricane Isle Saturday
----- Adam B. Kallocb has gone a trip to
New York in ecb. EUa Ftcsaey----- Quite a
number of our people spent a very pleasant 
evening with Captain aud Mrs. Robert Gil- 
chrcat Thanksgiving night and left quite a lot 
of presents as tokens of respect. Capt. Gil- 
chrest is still confined to tbe house.
S O M E  O P P O R T U N I T I E S
In which both men and women are interested, and of which 
both sexes should take advantage. For the ladies we show 
a nice line of
C L O T H E S  W R I N G E R S
Save much trouble, hard work and vexations. Makes better women 
of those who use our wringer for it is a great preslrver of the temper, and 
saver of backaches. Costs nothing to investigate.
For the farmers and all who owu apple trees we ljave
C I D E R  P R E S N E S
No need of allowing the apples to go to waste on the gtound when 
'they can be picked up, put into one of these cider presses and converted
into nice sweet cider. If you make 
your own eider you know what you 
ate getting in owning a press. Our 
presses are serviceable aud the price 
within the bounds of reason.
The hunting season is now on 
aud the woods and fields are attract­
ive places for gunners. Some bag 
game and some do not. All would 
find it easier to return home with a 
full bag if they but used our
L O A D E D  N H E L l a N
These shells are tbe very best sold and give satisfactory results 
Moreover they do not cost more than the cheaper shells, 
other good bargains in our store.
I knew that the day would bring grief 
and care,
So I started the morning with earnest 
prayer.
I knew that my task would be hard and 
long,
So I went to my work with a cheerftl 
song.
I feared I would selfishly spend my day,
So I smothed a rough place In an­
other's way.
I feared that nty tongue would speak 
words unkind,
So I tried to give hope to a troubled
m in d .
My labors Increased as each hour took 
wing,
And I longed for the rest that the night 
would bring;
It seemed I must fall In my falling 
strength,
But the Lord sent me grace for the 
day’s full length,
The song I had sung with its glad re­
frain
To my heart lent Its joy while I tolled 
In pain.
Fresh courage I gained from tho pleas­
ant thought
That to others my kindness had sun­
shine brought.
At last the long day with its care was 
done,
And I laid down my task till the 
morrow’s sun.
Then, while I was waiting to welcome 
sleep,
To my soul came a peace that was 
sweet and deep.
—Clara S. Gooch.
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STONINGTON
George W. Trundy’s house at Oceanville is 
being repaired.
Miss Nellie Eaton is home from Castine 
Normal school for a brief vacation.
Capt. Scott Geyer is making extensive ad 
ditiona and improvements to his’ house on Sea 
Breeze avenue.
W . M. Hatch of Malden, Mass, has bought 
the Hatch house at Oceanville and will prob­
ably reside there soon.
Amos T. Small's dwelling at Sunset was 
burned Thursday night of last week. Mr. 
Small lost everything including $ 110 in money 
which was in a bureau drawer. Mr. Small 
made his escape with one drawer but it proved 
to be the one which did not contain tbe 
money.
Tbe Tom Thumb wedding at tbe Opera 
house last Thursday evening was a very inter­
esting event, and a large audience expressed 
its appreciation. The contracting parties were 
Miss Ruby M. Small and Charles Donald 
Warren. Miss M abel Waite was br.demaid 
and Master Minot Goss best man. There 
were eight maida of honor. Tbe bride’s cos­
tume was white muslin, entraine. Tbe bridal 
veil was fastened with flowers and caught up 
here and there with vines.
HOPE
Henry Woster spent Thanksgiving with his 
family. ,  ;3ifl ,1 1
Alden Allen was in Rockland Saturday on
business. v i l  E ^ 4 ’ __
Marcellas Metcalf of Camden was in town 
Thursday.
John Dunton was home from Camden over 
Saturday night.
Miss Grace Bills is spending a few weeks 
with her parents. v j  N _
Frank Dyer is home, having spent a few 
days with Mr. Frye on the island,
Ralph Bills and friend <3f Camden spent 
Thanksgiving with his father, C. A . Bills, j  
RiRev. Nathan Hunt will hold a meeting next 
Sunday, Dec. 4 at the church at 2.30 p, m 
Mr. and Mrs. Will Maxcy of Camden spent 
Thanksgiving at the home of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. S. L. Bills.
Mrs. James Robbins and Miss Ora Robbins 
of Searsmont spent one day last week at the 
home of J. £. Hobbs.
Allie Dunton played the cornet in Lincoln- 
ville Tuesday and Wednesday night and 
Thursday night at M cLain’s Mills, Appleton.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Hobbs and daughters 
Lizzie and Grace took Thanksgiving dinner 
with their daughter, Mrs. James Robbins, in 
Searsmont.
L . P. True was in Union Saturday on busi 
ness. Mr. True has closed his canning busi 
ness for the season, having canned quite a 
quantity of tomatoes, corn, pumpkins, squashes 
and apples.
Mrs. May Roy received the sad intelligence 
last Friday of the death of her brother, Stil- 
man Melvin, which occurred Nov. 23, at his 
home in Topsham, Maine. He was born in 
this place, the son of Franklin and Susan Mel 
vin. H e lived a much respected boy and 
man. His age was about 49 years and he 
leaves a wile and two children in Topsham 
an aged mother, Mrs. Susan Melvin, who re­
sides in Lowell, Mass., a number of brothers 
and sisters,who have the heartfelt sympathy of 
their many friends in this community in their 
bereavement.
NORrit H ofe.— Mrs. Frank Conant and 
daughter Annie visited Mrs. Conant’s
ion, I. M. Conant, in Rockland last week-----
David Hall and wile spent Thursday in Sears­
mont with their niece, Mrs. W agner----- Three
of Daniel Ludwig’s children are sick with ton-
silitls------Mrs. Geo. Brown and two daughters
are spending the week in Searsmont with her 
sister, Mrs. W ill Bryant----- Mra. Daniel Lud­
wig atarted lor Boston Thursday. Her nephew
was dead when she arrived there----- Mrs.
Sarah Perry ia home from Rockland, where 
she has been spending a few weeks with friends
and relatives----- Mrs. Alanson Wentworth has
been quite sick but is some better at this 
writing.
CHILD ISH PO L IT E N E SS .
T he P ro p e r  W ay to  T ra in  C h ild re n  Is to
H ave T hom  B e P o li te  to  O ne A n o th er .
A mother was lamenting the fact 
that her children were rude to other 
little girls and boys who came in to 
play with them. “They mortify me 
dreadfully!” she explained. “They 
treat their guests as they treat one an­
other and not as company."
An elderly relative who chanced to 
ho present, asked; “And why not? 
You wish them to bo natural, do you 
not?”
"Why, yes," was the hesitating an­
swer, “I suppose so. But they must 
be polite, must they not?"
“Certainly," said the frank relative. 
"They should be both natural and po­
lite. To bo rude should he the un­
natural thing. From tho first they 
Bhould have been taught to ho as po­
lite to one another as they would be to 
outsiders.”
The weary mother sighed helplessly. 
She had not trained her children In 
that way. Few mothers do. In too t 
many homes brothers and sisters, from 
babyhood up to the time they have 
reached man’s and woman’s estate, 
feel that to one another they may speak 
ns rudely and brusquely as they like. 
Naturally, if they treat other chlldreu 
with courtesy, it is with a forced cour­
tesy, and sits 111 upon them. In one 
household the parents insist that the 
small people shall be courteous to one 
another. "Do this.” "Give me that.” 
“Yes!" “No!” are forbidden forms of 
speech. A request must always be 
preceded by a "Please," aud a favor 
received with a “Thank you,” while 
even thetiniestof the brains remembers 
to lisp, "You are welcome” to the sis­
ter or brother who hus thanked him. 
“Yes, Harry," "No, Charley,” have be­
come as much habits of speech with 
thoso little ones as are the brusque 
affirmatives and negatives used in 
many nurseries. And the mother of 
these boys and girls has seldom cause 
blush because of her children’s 
rudeness to outsiders.
It has been our 
years to make
policy in past
S p e c ia l Cut P rices
Don t monkey 
with
Inferior Articles.
We have many
APPLETON
West A m .Eton.— Very quiet Tbankigiv 
ing, Mr. and M n. J. W . Hariiman entertained 
a family party, alio the Widow Snow—
C. K. Bartlett and wife spent Thanksgiving
with relatives in Monroe-------- W. L. Bennett
and lady spent the week with relatives in
Rockland-------- Miss Addie E. M cLain is at
Appleton Mills-------- Geo. A. Fogg has sold
bis horse-------- Leigh Plaisted has returned
from Kent’! Hill and qalled on relativea here
Friday-------- Clemmie Moody is boarding
with her sister, Mrs. Frank Moody, and going
to school here-------- Henry Moody ia at J.
W . Harriman’i.
F A R M E R S !
The Alpha DeLaval Separator
rSTODDARD CHURN
1* ur« parts  of a good
to our
T h e  S e a  S t .  H a r d w a r e  S t o r e
F. I. LAM  S O N , Prop.,
S £ ] A  S T n m i D T  -  H - O O E L I i A N D
T e le p h o n e  C o u u v cttM  lijr b o th  co iu p eu le* . 18
H o lid a y  P a tro n s
F oi’i;lvoiicflN.
The true sign of forgiveness Is not 
some mysterious signal waved from the 
sky; not some obscure emotion hunt­
ed out lu your heart; not some stray 
text culled out of your Bible; certain­
ly not some word of mortal priest tell­
ing you that your satisfaction Is com­
plete. The soul full of respouslve love 
to Christ and ready, longing, hungry 
to serve Him Is its own sign of forgive­
ness. Must there not he sorrow for 
sin? Must there not he resolu­
tion of amendment? Surely there 
must, but it Is not sorrow for sin for 
the sake of the sorrowfulness that 
Jesus ever wants. He wants sorrow 
for sin only that it may bring escape 
from sin. . . .  I think that with 
all we know of the dlviue heart of 
Jesus, He would far rather see a soul 
trust Him too much, if that Is possi­
ble, than trust Him too little, which 
we know is possible enough.—Phillips 
Brooks.
The Moseley ii Stoddurd
Mfg Co.
furnish everything for
Dairy or Creamery
from  boiler uud engine down 
Don’t forget to enquire about
n r *  ---- --------------
For abortion, »counng In calve*, and TubercnloeU. 
Bend a postal for lufonnallou to Vi
E. 5 . STEARNS, Camden.
In conformity with this rule, for 
the month of December all grades 
of our products will be marked at 
figures which will enable everyone 
to present a photographic token of 
themselves to their friends at Christ­
mas or New Year’s.
13^ As a further inducement, 
everybody sitting during December 
will receive 14 photos at the price of 
one dozen.
We have all the newest things in 
portraiture, and are better equipped 
than ever before for the production 
of artistic work.
1 T E R R I L L ,
564 Hain St.
Suita liiiia.
Learn to laugh. A good laugh is bet­
ter than medicine. Learn how to tell 
a story. A good story is as welcome 
as a sunbeam in a sickroom. Learn to 
keep your own troubles to yourself. 
The world is too busy to care for your 
ills aud sorrows. Loam to stop croak­
ing. If you cannot see any good in this 
world, keep the bad to yourself. Learn 
to hide your aches and pains under a 
pleasant smile. No one cares to hear 
whether you have the earache, head­
ache or rheumatism. Don’t cry. 
Tears do well enough In novels, but 
they are out of place in real life. Learn 
10  meet your friends with a smile. The 
good-humored man or woman is always 
welcomed, but the dyspeptic or hypo­
chondriac is not wanted anywhere, 
and is a nuisance as well.
The world says, "Come to me and I 
will fail you;" the flesh say^ "Come to 
me and I will destroy you;” Christ 
says, "Come to Me and I will give you 
rest."—St. Bernard.
1 /
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SOCIAL AND PERSONAL
Mist Grace TaylflY hat returned to Bos­
ton.
Mrs. A , E. Brunberg it visiting friends in 
Augnita.
G . A . Weichmann went to Boston Monday 
morning.
W . S. White went to New York yesterday 
on a business trip.
A . M. Newbeit returned Saturday from a 
western trip.
Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Webb returned Satur­
day from a trip to Boston.
Oliver Otis has been visiting his former 
home in Auburn the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Thurlow are in Boston 
on a fortnight’s visit with relatives.
Supt. and Mrs. Thomas Hawkcn have re­
turned from a trip to Massachusetts.
Mr. and M ts. A . H. Newbert have returned 
from a three weeks trip to New York.
Albert Winslow is recovering from a severe 
illness at his home on Limerock Street.
Miss Clara McDonald of Bath hat been the 
guest of Mist Louise G. Hunt, Summer itreet,
Mrs. Emery Colcord and Mrs. E. F- 
Crockett returned Saturday from a visit in 
Boston.
Mrs. f t .  V. B. Knowlton it visiting in Bel­
fast, the guest of her mother, Mrs. Mary 
Waterman.
Tbe Shakespeare Society met Monday even­
ing with Miss Elizabeth Gay. Tbe reading of 
K ing Lear was continued.
Tbe Ward Three Whist Club meets next 
Friday evening with Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. 
Smith, Lincoln street.
Mrs. Edw. Baker, who has been visiting 
her mother, Mrs. Obed Buck, has returned to 
her home in New Bedford.
Tbe students who came home to eat 
Thanksgiving turkey, have nearly all returned 
to their respective colleges.
Charles Coughlin and bride returned the 
latter part cf the week from their wedding 
trip to Brooklyn and lersey City.
Miss Della Bean returned Saturday from a 
week’s visit in Boston, She was the guest 
of Mrs. F. M. Drew in Winthrop.
Capt. John Merrill is home from Boston 
while bis vessel, the schooner S. M. Bird, ts 
discharging coal from Philadelphia.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. White and daughters 
Helen and Bessie are guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. S. White through the holiday season.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Crie left on the train 
this morning for Boston, Mass., cn route to 
Daytona, Florida, where they will spend the 
winter.
Miss Della Hutchinson, who has been vis­
iting her sister, Mrs. Robert M. Packard at 
tbe Highlands, has returned to her home in 
Lenox, Macs.
Tbe Father Light Society meets Thursday 
evening with Mrs. E. L. Cox, Knox street. A 
large attendance is desired as a Christmas box 
is to be prepared.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Sartelle, of Twin 
Mountain, N. H., were in the city the latter 
part of the week on a visit to Mr. Sartelle’s 
former borne.
Mrs. S. W. Cox and daughter Nellie of Can­
ning, N. S , are visiting Mts. Cox’s son, E. L . 
Cox, Knox street. Miss Grace A. Cox of Bos­
ton is also a guest ot Mr. Cox.
Hon Elmer E. SpofTord of Deer Isle was a 
guest at tbe Thornkike last night, leaving this 
morning for Augusta where be attends a 
meeting of the governor’s council, of which 
be is a member.
Mrs. B. F. Cusbman and daughter Cassie 
have returned from a visit to New York and 
other points. Miss Cushman has resumed 
her position as stenographer and typewriter 
with tbe John Bird Co.
Tbe !2mo Club held its first fortnightly 
meeting of the season last evening with Judge 
W. II. Fogler, supper being served ot 630. 
The paper of the evening was by W. T. Cobb, 
the suDject “ Edgar Allan Pop.”
Miss Kathleen Ingraham gave a party yes' 
terday at the home of her parents,Mr. and Mrs* 
E. B. Ingraham, Masonic street, in honor other 
sixth birthday. Quite a number of little folks 
were present and had a nice time with games, 
refreshments and other diversions so dear to 
the childish heart.
H. A. Thorndike of Leominster, Mass., is 
the guest of bis sister, Mrs. II. B. Eaton. 
Mr. Thorndike formerly resided in this city 
and since his departure has prospered ex­
ceedingly well. H e is now one of tbe pro­
prietors of the Leominister House, a popu­
lar hostelry of 60 rooms with first-class pat­
ronage.
There was a gander party at Crescent 
Beach Saturday evening, the participants be­
ing eight well known Rockland gentlemen. 
Landlord Smith and wife had been fore­
warned of their coming, and when we say 
that they furnished one of their best suppers 
any other txplanalion would be superfluous. 
Tbe “ ganders” pronounce it one of the events 
of tbeir lives.
The Rubinstein Club met Friday afternoon 
with Mrs. W. B. Nash when the following 
program was carried out:
Current Kveuts, Mtea Alice Ervklue
Paper—Meaning aud Mission of Music,
M le. llallle Bird
Plano Duet—The March of tbe Men of Burlech
Trekcll
MUa Holbrook and Mrs. Nash 
Vocal Bolo—Violets, Woodman
Mins Lizzie McNamara
Paper—Adolf Jensen, Mra. Kmery Thomas
Plano Bolo—Bride's Bong, Jensen
Mies Mabel Ilalbrook
The next meeting will be held with Mrs. 
D. N. Mortland, Masonic street.
lleveu in a day. rsezemu, Ball Uheum, Barber's 
Itch, and all eruptions of tbe skin quickly relieved 
and speedily cured by Dr. Agnew's Ointment. It 
will gtveSnstaul comfort lo coses of Itching. Bleed, 
lug or Blind Piles, and will cure In from three to 
six nights, as cents.—SB. Bold by W. J. Cooktey, 
C. U. Moor fc Co.
Tbe Oourler.Gazetle goes regularly Into a larger 
number of families la Kaox County lhau any otbs 
paper printed.
Fur Dept.
Children’s For Sets $1.76 to $2.60. 
Ladles’ Ileal Seal Capa. $3.50. 
Gents’ Imitation Seal Caps, $2.50. 
Fnr Gloves in all grades.
FULLER & COBB.
I ------------------------------------------
From this a flvertisement you enn get a small idea of tho tremendous stock of 
merchandise kept* 011 our three floors. Select and send by mail if yon can not get 
to Rockland. Y*our orders will receive prompt attention.
Ladies' J a c k e ts
In this line wo only I " vi' u >'our ln* 
speetlon. 4<•<• ducket* i " *lo‘' '•
FU R  SCARFS
Black Coney Scarfs, no Beads, $1.98.
Electric Coney Scarfs, $2.25.
Electric Coney Scarfs, $2.98.
Skunk Cluster Scarf, $5.
Imitation Stone Martin, $3.50.
Imitation Sable, $3.50.
Black Thibet Bound Boas: 1-2 yd. 
$1.49; 1 yd. $3; 1 1-2 yd. $4.60.
L A D IE S ’ FURS:
In Scarfs, Collarcllcs for neckwear 
wo have an endless variety. Black 
Coney 10 in. Collarette, $1.09. Black 
Coney 10 in. Collarette, $1.98. Black 
sheared Conoy 10 in. collarettes, $2.98 
Brown sheared Conoy 10 in. collarettes 
$3 98. Brown Coney, Astrachan 
yoke, $4.98. Electric Coney, $5, $7.50 
and $10. Better grades in every kind 
of fur.
All kind of fnr repairing done at 
reasonable pricy.
A Bargain in warm winter cloaks 
from 4 to 14 yrs. Abonl 25 long clonks 
brought over from last season to he 
soltl from room on third lloor at 1-2 
tho regular price.
Ladies’ Dressing Sacqncs in Eider- 
Down at 79c, pink, bluo and gray, 
some with silk ornaments, 98c. 
Women’s wool House gowns and Bath 
Itohes, $3.60 and $5.50. Wool Wrap­
pers trimmed with ribbon, $3.98, bluo, 
red, grey and blnek. A bettor one at 
$5-6o, trimmed with embroidery.
Gent’s Smoking Jackets always in 
stock.
F la n n e le t te  W ra p p e rs  
a t 6 9 c .
D r e s s  G o o d s  
D e p a r t m e n t
CALL OR SEND FOR SAMPLES
64 inch Covert Suitings at 69 cts. per 
yard.
Wo carry a fine Broadcloth, that 
holds its luster,at $1.60 poryard, 64 in.
Vonolinn Cloth, one of the most 
fashionablo fabrics for fall and winter 
wear. Wo have a fine line in Black 
and Colors.
Black Crepons. Those beautiful
S ods havo proven a leading article for sh’omblo drosses, $1 to $2.60.
Drap do 'ftttA *. Ju s t tho thing for a 
line costume, Bladfc nnd Colors.
Wool Poplins. Blailk «."<1 colors, an 
elegant lino of Ihoso poptfMr goods, 
75 cts. to $1.25.
Figured Black Jacquards. Wo wOl'Id 
especially call attention to the above 
goods:
39 cents, former price 60 cents.
60 “ “ <• 09 ••
58 “ “ “ 75 “
A Job Lot of Black Dross Goods, 
19 cents, former price 25 cents.
A largo assortment of Dress Goods, 
26 cent, Plaids and Fancies.
20 Pieces of Colored and Figured 
Black dress goods, 29 cents, former 
price 50 cents. Very desirable.
French Flannels. We especially 
recommend Ihoso for cape linings, 29c.
BLACK BROCADED SATIN 
only 69c, former price $1—for drHssos, 
skirts and waists.
H O L I D A Y
O F F E R I N G S
Ladies are busy now making 
nice tbiugs for holiday presents. We 
can help them materially, for we are 
showing the latest novelties in Sofa 
Pillows, Batteuburg, and a full line of 
Stamped Goods. We make a specialty 
of this kind of trade aud have nothing 
but tbe best at prices within reason.
The Ladies’ Store, 
MRS. E. F. CROCKyr, Prop.
S p o ffo r d  block, M a i n  S tree t
GOLF CAPES AND SHAWLS
Wo make them to order from any 
shawl you may select. We have them 
all made up for $7.50,$10, $12.50, $14, 
$17.50. Very choice patterns in tho 
lot.
Fur Trimmings by the yard in 
all kinds of fur now so much 
used for dress trimmings.
Extra Heavy Flannelette Wrappers 
for 98 cents. Bettor grades at $1.25 
aud $1.50.
L A D IE S ’ M A C K IN T O S H E S :
$2.98, great value, 2 capes, velvet 
collars, better limit most $4 garments. 
$4.98 for a wool cashmere outside, 
in either bluo, groou, brown or black, 
single or doublo capo. 25 last year 
mackintoshes, $10, $12 aud $15 quality 
to ho sold at half price.
Children’s Mackintosh: $2.50, $3,
$3.50.
$ 2 . 9 8
$ 2 . 9 8
Capes $ 2 . 9 8
Our Black Boucle Cape 
Fur Trimming,
good serviceable lining, 30 O f t
in deep at $2.98. Equals 
most $5.00 capes.
Ladies’ W aists
The most popular Garment of the 
season.
Fauoy Plaid Outing, Linen Collar 
$1.25.
Plain Outing, in blue,black, all lined,
98c.
Plaid Waist, lined throughout, Stock 
Collar, $1.25.
A few odd sizes in Waists to close 
out cheap
A nice Black Mohair Waist, tucked 
front, $2.75.
Braided aud tucked Front, $2.98 autl
$3.25.
Polka Dot frouts, plain back and 
sleeves $4.98.
Plain Velvet Waist, tucked, $4.98. 
Silk Waists in fancy and plain Satin, 
$5, to $9.
Women’s Outside Dress Skirts
A Black Figured Mohair Skirt, or 
Fancy Colored Mixtures,at $1.59. Our 
leuder.
Figured Mohair, all interlined aud 
heavy, $1.98. Extra good bargain 
Mohair aud Uyadere stripe, reduced 
to $2.98, exceptionally tine.
Fancy Skirt, nicely lined aud velvet 
biuding, $3.98.
Also a Fancy Braided skirt in blue 
aud black Serge at $3.98.
Figured Crepons in plain, skirt, 
$4,98.
Flounce Skirts iu tine serge aud 
braided, $5.00 aud $5.60.
Best Crepou Skirts—plain, $7.50, 
flounce, $7.76.
Domestic Dept.
Ready inude Pillow Slips, 10 cts. each
Ready made Sheets, 47 cents each.
Crash, 3 cents.
Near Silks. This is tiie leading 
fabric for linings.
English Siiocias, 9 cts., worth 15 cts
Dress Cambrics, 3 and 5 cents.
llemnants Pink Outiug, 8 cents.
36 inch Unbleached Cotton, 4 cts.
Lockwood Cottou, 40 iuch, 5 1-2 cts.
White Shaker Flannel, 4 cents, one 
grade better, 5 cents.
1 Case Light Prints at 3 cents.
Dark Prints, 4 cts. for quilt lining.
1 Case Percales, 6 1-2 cents.
A Good Colored Blauket, 39 cents. 
Subject to Manufacturers’ imperfec­
tions.
Spcciul prices ou White Blankets, 
about 1-3 oil' regular price, subject to 
Manufacturers’ imperfections.
Gingham Aprons, 12 1-2 cents.
1 Bale 40 inch Uubleacheil Cotton, 
4 1-2 cents.
llemnants Bleached Damask, 19 cts.
Flannelette for Wrappers, 10 cents.
2 pieces Grey Shaker, cotton and 
wool, 12 1-2 cents.
Black Linen Canvas, 15 cents.
Velvets.
Fancy Velvets for Waists, I’lald, 
Stripes, Polka Spots, 75 cents to $1.26.
A largo variety of Taffeta Silk for 
skirt linings, 75 cents.
V’e would like you lo write for a 
sample of our 27 inch Satin Duchessc 
at 94 cents.
Silk Poplins are used extensively for 
dresses and wnisls. Wo carry theso in 
all tho Newest Shades, $1,$1.25, $1.89.
A line of Fancy Silks for Waists 
that must please the most fastidious.
Ribbon
A Spcciul Trndo in Tallota Ribbon, 
4 1-2 inches wide.
All Silk, Bluek, White, Pinks, Blues, 
Itcds, Greons, Browns, 29 cts. a yard, 
worth 12 cents.
Satin and Gros Grain, Double Facetl, 
Satin Ilibbou iu all prices.
Largo Assortment of Hurnburgs and 
Laces iu Mulched Patterns.
Trunks, Bags, 
Dress Suit Cases
Dan’t forgot that wo carry a big 
slock of Dress 8uit Cases and Trunks.
Our Boston Bags at 69c are a bargain
Trimming Dept.
61 Inch Coqun lion, 48 cents.
54 mol, lllniniunlrd Coqno Bos,$1.89
Twisted embroldeiy silk.
6 dozen quills.
72 inch Canvas fo r  table covers and 
sofa pillows io ho w o :k e tl hi cross 
stilch.
Batteuburg lace finished pieces, ult 
sizes aud styles from 29 cpnts lo $6 00.
Tho Notv Idea Paper Pal terns for 
Ladies’, Migses’ and Children, 10 cents'.
--------- *w -----------
Handkerchief
Dept.
1200 Dozen to soicct from.
Ladies’ All Linen Hemstitched Em­
broidered, 13 cents, 2 for a quarter, 
worth 19 cents each.
Children’s Handkerchiefs, 3 conts
each.
'M e n ’ s Silk Initial H andk erchiefs, 
60 ct»., 76 co t"., and $1 each.
Handkerchiefs, 8, 9,10 inches square 
for Handkerchief Centers to trim with 
laco nnd fooling of which wo have a 
full line.
Small Wares
A full line of Sterling Silver in nil 
the novelties for the Holiday Trade.
Sterling Silver Thimbles, 25 and 60 
cents each.
Hooks and Eyes on tape, Black, 
Slate, While, 19 cents a yard, worth 25c
Stockinet Dross Shields 10 cts. per 
pair, 3 pairs for 25c.
Fancy Frill Elastics, 15c nnd 25c a 
pair.
Hump Hook anil Eyes, 4 cents card, 
2 dozen to u card.
Crochet Silk, all colors, 5c to 19 cts, 
a bull.
To o th  B rush e s,H u ir B ru sh e s,C o m bi.
Leather Goods
A full assortment of Children’s, La­
dies’ and Men’s Purses, Wallets, ami 
Combination Books, for tho Holiday 
trade, iu all the newest stylos, 5c to $5 
each.
Chatelaine Bags unit Boston Bugs, 
69c to $5. A bargain in Real Alligator 
Bag, Leather Lined, size 12 in., for 
$3.48, worth $5.
Imitation Alligutor, Leather Lined, 
10 in., II in., 12 in., $1.48 each worth 
$2.60
Yarn
A full stock of Starlight, Scotch, 
Spunish, two mid three thread Saxony, 
Germantown Wool, Shetland, Zephyr, 
Homespun ami Bull Yarn.
We are the ugonts for Columbia Floss 
which is sold for the circular shawls, 
8 ,skeins $1,26 per pound, all shades.
Missed ami Ladles’ Wool Slipper 
Soles, 20 ami 25 cents a pair.
Carpet and Crockery Depts. .
Iron Beds, brass I rimmed, $3.60 each 
Woven wire springs, $1.76. 
Mutlresses, $2.60, $4.00, $6.00 up lo 
$18.00.
We do all kinds of Upholsttfry work 
Mutlresses made over.
Cotton and Wool Carpets, 26c.
All Wool Carpets, 48c.
Oil Cloths, 20c.
Straw Mattings, 10c.
All Wool Carpet Sumples 25o.
Lace Curtaius, 39c pair.
Our Crockery is a feature of our Fall and Holiday Trade.
Dinner Sets S 7 .5Q  to S 2 2 .
Commode Sets 8 3  to 810.
Lamps and Globes, Vases,
Cups and Saucers, Pictures
and
Qlove Dept.
O U R  L E A D E R :
2 Clasp Dogskin, full Pique.
Self and Black Mode, Red 
Brown, 98 cts.
2 Clasp Mocha, Brown, Hod, Grey 
aud Tan, 98 cts.
We are the agents for the celebrated 
Fowler, Alexandre uud Jouviu French 
Kid Glovea, any color, prices $1.50, 
$1.69, aud $1.75.
Evening Gloves a specialty.
Gents’ Pique or 1‘rix Seaiu,iu Mociia, 
Reindeer or Dogskin, 98, $1.50, $1.85. 
Best Hue iu the city.
Gents’ lined dressing gloves.
Ladies’,Misses’, Children’s and Boy’s 
lined mittens aud gloves, 50 cts. to 
$1.50.
Boy’s all Wool Double Mittens,25cts
W inter S u its
| For Ladies.
This is our strong point. Our Suits 
I number 100 uud our prices start at $10 
for this Season Suit and go to $65. 
T a ffe ta s  an d  S atins fo r  V e s t We have them all Silk Lined for $20 iu
I Blue and Black shades.
A  n e w  and e le g a n t lin e  o f j r 
C orded  an d  T u c k e d  V e lv e ts , i 1
iTiilinery Dept.
Children’s Untrimmed Felt Huts, 25e 
Ladies’ uud Children’s Folt Hats, 59c 
Black Plumes, 25c to $2.
Silk aud Velvet Flowers, ull colors,
38c.
A flue line of Black Wings, 39c to 
98c per pair.
Fancy Quills and Feathers iu great 
variety.
S T A T IO N E R Y
1 lb. Cream Wove Paper, extra line 
quality, 15 aud 20 couts per pouud,
A beautiful line of paper mid enve­
lopes, newest styles, 12, 15, and 18 cts. 
per quire.
infants' Dept.
Short aud Long Cloaks, $1.25 to $8 
each.
Cashmere Shirts aud Bunds, 25 aud 
50 ceuts each.
Socks, Moccasius aud Shoes, 25 and 
45 ceuts per pair.
Hand Crocheted Jackets, 25 cts. to 
$1.25 each.
Silk and Cashmere Bonuets, 50 cts. to 
$2.50.
A large line of Dolls just arrived.
Due Lot of Felt Hats for Dolls, ail 
sizes, 15 cts. eucb, 2 for 25 cts.
Union Suits
The
Celebrated 
Holmes 
Union Suits
A new nnd mm 
plelo line of Wool 
and Cotton and 
Wool Union Suits 
W t fur Indira,
S' 6 0 .  8 2 ,  S 3
Sterling Ladies' Union Suits, all 
wool, regular utnde<
8 4 . 0 0  and 8 4  5 0
Knitted 
Underwear Dept.
98 cents will buy u suit o t  men’s 
fleece lined underwear, extra good 
quality.
Men's all wool, grey shirts and 
drawers $1 each. Also one in cotton 
and wool for $1 per suit.
End lot' collon jorsoy vests, extra lino 
fleece, Axforil cut Hloovo,ouly 50 cents 
each.
Missos’ lorsoy flccco lined vcsls ami 
punts 25 cents each.
Boys’ all wool groy,ulso llocco lined 
shirts and drawers, 60 cents each.
A full lino of ladies’ Union Sttits iu 
I ho eoleb'rated Holmes & Sterling make 
prices from $1.60 lo $4.60.
A new lino of men’s Union Suits. 
Heavy collon for $1.75 por suit, wool, 
$2.60 and $2.75, medium ami long. 
Orders taken fur extra largo sizes.
Ladies’ outing flannel gowns, prices 
47, 79, 98 and $LIJl,also children’s and 
missoy mu ing gowns.
Dr. Di lion's Stooping Garments for 
children, •)//»* 2 lo 8 and. prices from 
nO cenls to 76. j'liin is a most excellent 
garment for chut|'0lli
We havo |nst rocked a very nice 
lineol Childrens,’ Miss..,’ , jH(lics' 
Jorsoy Leggings, also Lad,.g> »a| tort |„ 
seven and ten builoti.
A fotv more corsets left, $l.ia an.i 
$1.60 quality, sizes 21 to 29, for ,q clg 
each.
Ladies’ Floss Capes, suitable f.,,. 
head ami shoulders, $1.60.
Ten dozen lot of I’. N. corsets, reg­
ular $1 quality for 69 cenls, in white, 
drab ami black.
Cull and examine our line of skirts, 
in lined and unHned, Italian cloths 
with metallic stripes, mid silk skirts of 
all kinds mid prices.
Novelties in Ladies’ while aprons; 
these aro very desirable for Xmas gifts.
Hosiery Dept.
Wo have tho most complete line of 
Hosiery iu the city iu Cashmere, Wool, 
Fleece Lined, Merino, Silk nnd Cot­
ton.
Misses'and Boys’ Wool Ribbed Hose 
13c pair, 2 pail s for 26c.
Mon’s Camel Hair,Natural Wool, 13c 
pair, 2 pair for 26c.
Ladies’ Fleece Lined, Fast Black, 
Scam less, 13c pr., 2 pr. for 25c.
Infants’, Misses’, Boy's, Men’s and 
Ladles’ llo.se, 1’lain and Ribbed, Wool, 
Cashmere, Fleece Lined, 26c, 38c, 60c 
pulr.
Bifnnts’ Cashmere Ribbed, in Black, 
While, Tati, Pink and Blue, 25c pr.
Hose tliut are hurd to find: Ladies’ 
Exlra Heavy Cotton for winter wear, 
in Black with Plain and While Sole, 
26c lo 60c pr.
Ladle’s Out sizes, in Fleeced Lined 
Wool mid Cashmere, 25 and 60c pulr.
Misses' Tan Cashmere Hose, 50c pr.
Men’s Fleece Lined Fast Black, 26c 
pair.
Our Children’s and Misses’ Black 
Cashmere, Ribbed, at 26c pr., worlti 
38c. Best value in the city.
We have a full lino of Silk Hosiery 
for Holiday trade in Black, White, 
Pink, Bluo, Greon mid Yellow.
Special trade: Ladies, Plain Bluck
Silk, $1.69 [ir., worth $2.60 pr.
Ludics’ Drop Stitch Columbia Ribbed 
$1.89 pr., worth $3. These are bar­
gains.
Boys’
D e p a rtm ’t g |
We look out for the boy*.
Boys’ Caps, 18c.
Boys’ Pauls, 48c.
Boys’ Leather Leggings, $1 to $1.60. 
Boys’ Sweaters, 89c to $1.60.
Boys’ Suspenders, 15c to 26c,
Boys’ Suits, $1.50 to $8.60; all sizes.
A Nice All 
Wool Gilbert 
Suit in any size 
from 3 to 16 
yre, only $2.49
S lid  COVE SILVER WEDOIRB
/vtvnlnn  r .n fk ln  unit W ife W ill I .o o g JR a - 
tn v m b v r T h e ir  W a d d in g  flay .
Nov. 35, 187 J Zebnlon *n<t Sarah F.
Lufkin were united in marriage by the Isle 
Rev. L. S. B. Chair, then pistor of the Frrat 
Raplist church at Rockland. They started 
from Pigeon Cove, Mata., the morning o f the 
z-1'h in a rain atorm which turned into anoer. 
When they reached rnrtamnnlh there was 
aleighing and a lew miles this aide ot Portland 
the train wai blocked by the anow. No plow! 
were in readineis and tho’ enginea came 
(rum Portland they con'd not Hart the train 
e it her way and lemainrd there until the eaat- 
ein tiain gut through. Thla delayed Iheir'ar- 
tival in Rockland until j  a. m., t in e  honra 
laie. No hacka were at the station (then the 
old depot) and the toads blocked. T h ai they 
were obliged lo welk down Patk, up Mein, 
end up Rankin alieet to R. Fred Ctie'a where 
the mairiage took place that night, the 2 jtb .
They have lived lour yeaie at Pigeon Cove, 
Mate., three at Matimcue and the remaining 
eighteen at Glencovr. Feeling that the sil­
ver wedding should tie commemorated they 
pleaaan.ly entertained relatlvei and frienda to 
the number of twenty-live, (lour ot thoae at- 
’ rrding the anniveriary were gueata at the 
wedding,) at their home on Commercial 
atreet, Friday night. Thoae pteaent from out 
of town were II. II. Crie, Miea Alaira Crle, 
Mr. and Mra. R. Fred Crie, Mr. and M n. E. 
II. Crie of Rockland, Miae Katie Gregory 
from Highland. Graphapbone aelectiona 
added much lo the evening'a pleasure. Very 
nice relrtihment were partaken of, inclnding 
ice cream, cake, candy, and etc. Mr. and 
Mrs. Lufkin were the recipienta of numeroua 
present*, particularly silverware. 'Twaa a 
late hour when the gueata departed wishing 
that silver weddings were celebrated oftener. 
A ll truit Mr. and Mra. I.ul kin may reach the 
golden milestone In good health ant) prosper­
ity.
ROCKPORT
W. O. York was home liom Bath for 
Thanksgiving.
Mias Geitrnde Harbour Us* returned to her 
home in Portland.
Mra. Noah Higgins Is home In m the Maine 
General 11ospital.
Mr. and Mra. A. I’ . Spear came home from 
Boston Wednesday.
Capt. and Mrs. Rodney Witherspoon are 
visiting in Brookeville.
Edwin W. Fox of Portland is a guest q( 
Mr. and Mrs. J. 11. Norwood.
JecohGn'e of Fllzwllllanee. N. 
giK it of bi« iod, Rev. II. I.. 9
Mrs. II. E. Abbott ot r.ynn, M eae, . .  the 
guest ol her iii'< f, Mra. J. If, Eelle.
J. W , Tngrnham and Cbarlea A. Perry have 
been drawn at jurymen for the next term.
Joaeph II. Carlelon of Portland spent 
Thanksgiving with hit father, lion . f>. j,
Thuriday evening.
Ctrlelon.
Mr.. Minnie Ripley . .e f tH f f ifo  .« ,
Relreshmenla ••vet?*'
STY LE  NO . 3  E X P E R T
Bent woodwork, Oak, 
Complete with AUachtueuU. 
P R IC E  8 1 3 .OO.
Wuiranted 5 yearn.
Children’s (school Ciiibriilliu, 39<: for 
24iu jCliildrcn’s School Umbrella*, 60c. 
for 26in. We sell an extra nice 26 in. 
Umbrelht tor 79c uud $1.
SO A P
76 New Reefers, 3 lo  16 yrs. *1.96 While Violet Soap, 
to $7. *  1 0
** W*d “ " d * .pen. ” 7
steam inilfie ,,l" K * " n* 'l»He fa.t wl<h hl- 
wick is v l~  Drew of HsriiU,
Drew of thil p fL  ,' brother |{r, | i(ew l( 
an old comrade of the'Rebdiion. He ie all 
used up hy the hardships of southern soil
----- Leslie Andrews has lost hit horse —
Samuel Joner, an old comrade of the late 
war, it tick with hrlgbt’e disease at the eat- 
tern village.
I<ocKVlU.K.v-Miaa Cleinmie Keene la 
spending a lew davt at the borne of her
brother, Winslow Keene-------- Orland Bar-
rows and wile are visiting friends in Waldo-
boro-------- George Tolman and wife are
gueata of Mra. James French in Rockland
Saturday evening----- Mila Maud Kubn baa
been spending a few weeks in Waldoburo
----- Master Walter Tolman and titter Caro
are spending their vacation with frienda io 
Rockland----- Mias Dura Long apent Mon­
day with frienda in Thomaston---- M n.
Abigail Tolman spent Thanksgiving day id 
Rockland with her grandaugbter, Mrs. Myra 
Haskell. Mrs. Tolman although 88 years 
old is lively and smart anil says she cnioycd 
Ihe day very much. She was accompanied 
hy Mra. Maria Tolman— There item t to 
he many accidents of late on Ihe Barrowt hill. 
There came ucar being a tad one to John 
Haskell, who was near Glencove, as be and 
hit ton Mr. Staples were coni'ng down with 
a load of bay, one day recently. Mr. Haskell 
got off to block the wheel when the hone 
atarted, the wheels passing over Mr. Haskell's 
leg, tearing tbe fletb and bruising the leg 
badly but fortunately not breaking any bones 
— — Mist Lilia Khun it visiting in Rockland
----- M n. Jennie Norwood and daughter
Susie spent Friday In Rockland----- Mis*
Olive Tolman ia visiting in Appleton at bet
uncle'a, John Gurney----- The District Lodge
of Good Templars will meet with Hamillou 
Lodge Wednesday, Nov. 30. We hope if 
tbe weather ia tine lo see a large gathering 
of Good Templari.
Gi.kNCuvg— Hiram M. Gregory and family 
are visiting Mra. Gregory’s mother at Haver­
hill, Maas— Mark E. Norwood ia at /ebulon
Lufkin’s-----Capt. John Merrill has lately
spent a few days at home, icb. S. M. bird be­
ing at Boston----- Mias Katie Gregory of
Highland ia a guest at Mrs.Almasia Gregory's.
----- Glencove hat been well represented at
the revival aeivicca at Rockport----- Supt.
Thomas H aw kenof the R. T. A C. St. Rwy,,
spent Thanksgiving in Massachusetts----- Mi.
and Mrs. B. F. Smith left tbeir summer home 
at Clifford Lodge, Warrenlon, Friday, fur 
Boston, en route to Chicago, III., and I hnaba. 
Neb., where they will spend the winter
luontbl----- M. II. Mero bookkeeper at the
St. Rwy., office was the guest of relatives at
Augusta Tbankagiviug----- Bertie S. Gregory
recently visited bis grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Silas Carroll, at W eit|Rockporl----- The
King's Daughters will meet with M il. Frank 
B. Storey, Camden street, Rockland, Thurs­
day----- On account of the storm no ictviccs
were held at the scboolbouae Sunday. Frank 
I.. Cummings o| Rockland who was scheduled 
to lead the meeting will probably officiate
neat Sunday----- Mr. and M u. Wui. Gregory
were guests of M u. Almasis Gregory’s Friday.
I It was Mra. Wm. T. Gregory's seventy iiftb
j birthday anniversary-----Mu. Albion lugia-
ham picked nine varieties of flowcu to blos­
som frem her garden out of doura Thanks- 
giving day, including Fetunias, Oiummuud 
pbloa, Ten weeks stocks, Fansica, Rocket,' 
Bachelor’s buttons, Chinese picks, Sweet
Williams and Sospdiagunt----- Messrs. Kal-
locb of Warren were the guests of Edwin J. 
Kalloch at Edwin E. Rhoades, Thanksgiving.
----- Mra. David Coalct lias lately been in
towu from Bath— -There is a piece of road 
between Wanouion Street corner and the 
St. Kwy., plant on Commercial street, which 
has been in very bad condition during the 
muddy season and ahoutd have received tom*
attention from the rood commissioners-----
Ike Mutual Bcnctil Society's hall wes the 
scene of another social hop lust Tuesday 
evening given uuder the auspices of that 
ganizsUun. Mcaervcy and Hack
A grand line of Huger 
U a lie t’s Toilet Article*.
etikev iu  b o x , jhW'zx vm R o lilt were the 
| u*u»iuaii*; twa» well attended aud an to-
, x ■> . . . .. .. .  a. . ,/oyable cvcutog wii ipeat---- Neddie O.
I liaub e Kgg While boup, $ cakct> Gicgoiy b*» gccu la tbe tick U»t the pen
&  ] in  b o * ,  A n  clegaiJt |> hologravurc i wt9l -----boat* m tbe cove bad a iwugb
iveu with every bo*. A«lvuiticCtl $i« 1 eayeiieoce Stmday* vue uukiug eud auolbci 
iiug periodical*. going a*bwic.all tbe let
T l l O C g t O C K L A l S D  C O U R IE R -G A Z E T T E : T U E S D A Y , N C ^ y E M B B K  2 9 , 1898.
T I G E R  E N G I N E  CO.
W4RRFNS CRACK FIRE 0R6ARIZATI0N
O eriicAt* T h e ir  N ew  H a l! A f te r  M any Year* 
W a t t in g —C o m p a n y  Ha* M any kT ro -
phle« W on A t  M u tto n —Short n is to r lra l
S k e tc h  o f  t h e  C o m p an y .
Tiger Engine Co. No. 4 of Warren it now 
pleasantly and comfortably situated in the 
new house just erected on Riverside street. 
The engine was moved in on Thanksgiving 
day without any pomp or ceremony but there 
was a joyous feeling in the hearts of the mem 
bets, for now they have an engine house 
worthy of the company and town.
The following historical sketch will prove 
interesting not only to the firemen and citi­
zens of Warren but to all our readers as well.
The present Tiger Engine Company was 
organized May 4, 1896. For several years 
the town had been without an organized fire 
company and although the town had been 
wonderfully free from fires yet the citizens 
realized that such a fortunate state of affairs 
could not always exist.
At this first meeting officers were elected as 
follows: Chief engineer, C. J. McCullum;
assistant chief engineer, C. S. Coburn; fore­
man of engine, W. G. Robinson; assistant 
foreman, C. A . Dart; foreman of hose, E. A. 
Mero; assistant foreman of hose, Ernest 
F ogg; foreman of hose, Maurice Keating; 
steward, D. R. Moore; treasurer, Matthews 
Allen. E. A. Mero, W. P. Sawyer, E. A. 
Martin, H . Hilton and W. G. Robinson were 
appointed a committee to draw up a set of 
by-laws.
The company being organized and consist­
ing of the very best men the citizens breathed 
easier and slept more comfortably nights. 
The men were models of manhood, physi­
cally and mentally, and entered upon their 
duties with the determination to be of real 
service to the town.
At the second meeting held May 11, ’96, it 
was voted to holdamcctings on the third Mon­
day of each month; also to meet at the en­
gine house at 6 30 in the evening for practice. 
Rules and regulations were adopted for the 
governing of the organization. An executive 
committee for one year was elected and was 
composed of E . A . Mero, E. A . Martin, F. E. 
Matthews, C . A . Dart and C. B. Libby. E. 
A . Mero, C. B. Libby and E. A . Martin were 
appointed a committee to draw up a paper to 
be presented to the citizens asking for the 
contributions for the support of the 
company.
The next meeting was held Jan. 15, ’96, at 
which a committee was appointed to sell the 
old hose at the best price to be obtained. The 
hose was sold and turned the money into the 
treasury.
About this time the company having got 
under full headway it was voted to clean the 
\  .Stfginc'* ■ jjnd the foreman was appointed a 
V  committee the job dune
properly. At this m ejtfog Lucius Leach and 
iS .  E. Robinson joined the company— both 
Being good men.
A t the meeting held August 17 an : ’ * 
•tfon was accepted from the RockU* * ®*
H . afcent to participate in the 'g  
were appointed \  io make all the
arrangements. The company being a new 
one no prizes were won, although an excel­
lent showing was made.
^  Cunningham, Charles Starrett, 
Charles Carleton, Chandler D ivis, Benjamin 
Harding, A . Creighton, L. Dolham, A. 
Hodgkins and F. H. Spencer were added to 
the membership roll at the' meeting held 
Sept. 21. Other business of impoitance was 
traosacted at this meetiog. It was voted, 
alter a free discussion, to drop all members 
absent at three consecutive meetings. Thii 
had the desired effect and larger attendance 
were noted afterwards. Thanks were exten­
ded Americus H . & L . Co., N. A . Burpee 
Co., Gen. Ferry Co., J. F. Seats Co. of Rock- 
land, the Eureka and R. If, Couuce com- 
panics of Thomaston and the G. F. Burgeis 
Co. of Ilockport for courtesies extended. Up 
to this time the company had no uniforms 
although the members realized that a fire 
Company without uniforms is a second class 
affair, so at this meeting a committee con* 
sisfci-g of E. A . Mero, C. B. Libby, F. L. 
,:D iv i,, F. E. Matthews and C. A . Dart was 
appointed to prepare a paper and solicit 
funds with which to purchase uniforms. 
Finances played an important part in this 
meeting ns it was found that fire companies 
. could no more be run successlully without 
.m suey than a printing office. It was de­
cided to have a drama presented by local 
talent and E. F. Martin, F. L . Davis and 
D . H . Moore were appointed a committee to 
see G. W . Brown regaiding the same. Mr. 
Brown is a genius in such all airs and is often 
called upon to lead when a play is to be pre­
sented or degree work performed by a fra­
ternal organization, and to Mr. Brown the 
fire company is indebted for much valuable 
aid. W. G. Robinson, H. Hilton, G. V. 
Williams, L. Kitlredge and F. L. Davis were 
appointed a committee to make arrangements 
for a dance. After gettiugaway with such an 
amount of business the meeting adjourned. 
This was the beginning of a series of draxas, 
dances and aocials given by the company 
which have come to be looked forward to 
with more than an ordinary degree of interest 
by Warren people and ’til a Let worthy of 
mention, that, although sometimes the net 
receipts have beeu small, yet not a single 
instance has been recorded of the balance 
being on the wrong side of the ledger.
The monthly meeting in October of this 
year was held on the 21st and important busi­
ness was transacted. Committee on play re­
ported progress and the committee on dances 
was made a permanent one. Voted that the 
committee on dances procure a piano and 
that the same be sub let to responsible parties. 
Voted that the treasurer furnish a bond of 
$500 and that be make a report at each meet­
ing without any ducussioa. George E. New- 
bert was granted the franchise of selling 
frankfuits in the anteroom at dances, in 
which business friend George has added con­
siderable to his already large income. At this 
meeting II. A . Oliver, Freeman Eugley, Clar­
ence Mank and W ill Warren were admitted to 
membership.
But little else than routine business was 
transacted at the monthly meeting held Nov. 
16, *96. Among other things Charles Jack- 
ton's name was entered ou the membership 
roll.
The last meeting of the year was held Dec. 
31 and the close of the lirst year of organiza­
tion found W arren’s crack fire company sail.
able winds.ing along under full sail with favors 
Bert Skinner became a member at this meet 
ing. The committee on dances resigned 
and E. P. Stevens, J. F. J ones, F. V. Mat­
thews and S. A . W alla were appointed to fill
was held on the 19th; that there was a good 
attendance and that the company was better oft 
financially. The report of the treasurer was 
accepted. Officers srrre elected as follows: 
Chief engineer, C. 1. McCallum; assistant en­
gineer, E. F. Martin; foreman, W. G. Rob­
inson: assistant foreman, C. A . Dart; foreman 
of hose, E. A . Mero; clerk, F. L. Davis; 
treasurer, F. L. Allen; steward, C. A. Dart; 
executive committee, E. A. Mero, E. F. Mar­
tin, F. E. Matthew*, C. A. Dart and C. B. 
Libby. H. Hilton, who evidently was a mas­
ter hand at engineering entertainments, 
was appointed dance committee with power to 
name his assistants. Voted to extend thanks 
to Warren ladies who assisted in making the 
dance supper a success.
On Jan. tS and 19 the drama “ The Street
Cha" Leonard, Bert Skinner and D. R. 
Yates. E. A. Mero resigned as foreman of 
the hose company.
On August 2 M. C. Keating was elected 
foreman of hose company to succeed E. A. 
Mero, resigned. If. A. Oliver was elected 
foreman of suction hose and C. B, Libby as­
sistant engineer. An invitation to attend a 
muster in Biddeford was received.
For several months there was no indication 
that the company had been doing anything in 
a social way, probably because it was sum­
mer, but at the meeting Sept. 7 it was voted 
to procure the hall every two weeks, com­
mencing Sept. 17, providing there be no 
change in the pay Hays at the shop and mill.
Evidently the pay days didn’t change for 
the records of the meeting held Oct. 4, showed
of New York" was given to crowded and de- I receipts for dance, $4.62. L. J. Davis, Her
' hut Bucklin and Flighted audience:. The drama was given un 
Her the management ol Geo. W. Brown and 
th i cast included W airen’t best talent. Those 
who participated received the thanks of the 
company. W. G. Robinson, E. A. Meto and 
M. Allen were appointed a committee to pre­
pare an article for the town warrant for the 
consideration of the votets. That the com­
mittee faithfully performed its work was evi­
dent for the town voted $165 for the com­
p l y -  ______
At the Fcbruity meeting held on the 15th, 
Nevin Ladd, J. Stickney and F. Cates were 
added to the membership roll. The hour of 
holding meeling was changed from 7 to 7.30 
o'clock. An invitation was received from the 
James F. Sears Co., of Rockland, to attend 
their annual levee and ball. O f course the in­
vitation was accepted and a goodly delega­
tion were highly enteitained by the Rockland 
company. The treasurer reported amount on 
hand to be $178.23; received during the 
month $6 10. E. P. S'evens, J. N. Small, J. 
Stickney, C. Jackson, N. Eugley, T. V. Mat­
thews, H. N. Hilton, E. L . Stevens, E. E. 
Rokes, Fred Matthews and Charles Foster 
were appointed hosemcn. A t this meetb g 
the hearts of the firemen were gladdened by 
the receipt of salaries.
On March 15, treasurer reported balance 
in treasury of $184 73. Up to this time the 
company had been without unifotms in con­
sequence of which the members felt some­
what diffident about attending musters, turn 
ing out on Memorial Day and on other occa- 
sions. The matter, however, had been under 
consideration and the company felt that the
of suction hose, C. F. Russell; clerk, £. 
P. Stevens; treasurer, Matthew Alleo; stew­
ard, J. W, Small.
At the menthly meeting Feb. 7 the treas­
urer made the following report: Receipts
for the year, $566 22; expended during the 
year, $563 29; received on Jan. 18 ,8 18 13 ; 
received at this meeting for fines, #40; leav­
ing balance io treasury of $ 6 t.2f. This cer­
tainly was an excellent showing financially.
COULD NOT SLEEP.
M r s . P I n k h a m  R e l i e v e d  H e r  o f  A l l  
H e r  T r o u b l e s .
M. Ulmer were elected
members.
The only business out of the routine trans­
acted at the meeting Nov. 1 was to vote, "that 
when there is an empty suit it be put on the 
first member it will fit."
The last meeting ol the year was held Dec.
6 when it was reported that $4.71 had been 
received from dances after expenses had been 
paid. Voted to have a parade the night be­
fore Christmas. W. G. Robinson, F. E.
Matthews, F. L. D ivis, E. A . Mero and G.
M. Lawrence were appointed a committee to 
make arrangements for the annual concert 
and ball. Officers for the new year were 
nominated at this meeting.
The first meeting of 1898 was held Jan. 3.
The treat urer reported as having received 
from dance, S t8 13. So successful were the 
dances of the year before it was voted to con­
tinue them this year and E. P. Stevens, E. A.
Mero and Frank Ulmer were appointed a 
committee for the same. Officers elected, for 
the year: Chief engineer, C . J. McCallum; 
assistant engineer, E. A . Mero; foreman, W.
G. Robinson: assistant foreman, F. M. Ul- .  - .
mer; foreman of hose, M. C. Keating; fore-.. . .AWn- b ail th e  s l ig h t e s t  p a in  s in ce  taking-
M rs. M a d o e  B a b c o c k , 176 S eco n d  
S t., G rnntl R a p id s, M ic h ., h n d  o v a r ia n  
tro u b le  w ith  it s  a t te n d a n t  n ch es 
and p a in s, n o w  sh e  is  w e l l .  H ero 
a r e  h e r  o w n  w o rd s: 
“ Y o u r  V effe  t a ­
b le  C o m p o u n d  h a s  
m ad e m e fe e l  l ik e  
a  n e w  p erso n . 
B e fo r e  I  b e ­
g a n  t a k in g  i t  
I  w a s  a l l  r u n  
d o w n , f e l t  t ire d  
a n d  s le e p y  m o st 
o f  th e  tim e , 
h a d  p a in s  in  
m y  b a c k  a n d  
s id e , a n d  su ch  
te r r ib le  
h e a d a ch e s  
a l l  t lie  t im e, 
a n d c o u ld n o t  
s le e p  w e l l  
n ig h ts . X a l ­
so  h a d  o v a ria n  
tro u b le . T h ro u g h  
th e  a d v ice  o f  
f r ie n d  I  begi 
th e  u s e ^ j 1  . '" S a E  
A h k h am ls V e g e ­
t a b le  Com pound, 
, a nd  s in c e  t a k in g  
It a l l  t ro u b lc s h a v e  g o n e . M y  m o n th ly  
s ic k r  i-saused to  b e  so  p a in fu l,  b u th a v o
y o u r  m ed ic in e. I  c a n n o t  p ra ise  y o u r  
V e g e ta b le  C o m pou nd to o  m u ch . M y 
h u sb an d  an d  frie n d s  se e  su ch  a  ch a n g e  
in  mo. I  lo o k  so  m u ch  b e t te r  a n d  h a v e  
som e c o lo r  in  m y  fa c e .”
M rs. l ’ inkhnm  in v ite s  w o m en  w h o  a re  
i l l  to  w r ite  to  h e r  a t  L y n n ,  M uss., fo r  
ad vice , which is f r e e ly  o ffere d .
T?. ° ? mCor.t so d  irrltn led  .k in ,"  nuytM is. E. A. Jo h n so n , tra in ed  nu rse , use
C o m f o r t  o w d e r
She use* It for her p a tien ts , h igh ly  recom m end, 
ing  It to all for nu rsery , sickroom , o r to ilet. I t  Is 
fa r superior to the  old tim e ta lcu tn  pow ders.
jilioh lfni l!d>rnl,hin*  ««ellent light and a 
1 yew of the R tirrn tind ino  fmrritnrw
O B *he f" L o t  of I11 a large sir „„ 
the center i» 
name of the
t e surrou i g territory, 
the building over the door 
appropriately designed. In 
a tiger’s head, under which is the
?.0|U nr?onV°” Pany— T i* er> wbile on either
* " d ”  4. the number of the com-
Rockland and bJ otTK.  an •rt«Wc piece of work.
In n  f lo a t?  a  ** 25 **** an t* r^C’m
Gregory 4  Sorff * 10 "•« “  J’ *
fnrT !wnC wTsrV'ff bas called oul but once 
fi,e :  ' Thi'  * «  lor *ba W aft, bouse
company was’l l ' 8^7, Singularly enough the 
that^nichl ^ avlnK ® 8ood time at a dance T , "  , . rhe company baa not been
£  2~Thh*„: r >‘° "  good*Tondff*
affair I, | .Z  e « " iat '  *» « * • "  up-to-date
riea yoo'feet ”  «>'-« *"<* « •
the modern vel 11 '* Dot ,0 h*b'  a*
maTnye “ i f  a" d '" 8 ine b*ve .been
company ^ won PU* t0 *ban>e- °In* 1876 the R ,7 R first prize, trumpet, at the
a silk banner kland; j "  ' 8[7 i be first Prizc* .q nf. a_ _ j  f w »  won in Thomaston; in
I 2a Tn iSf Pr'ze wa* caPtured in Rock- 
7 ,be ™mp»ny went to Bath 
visit8 ivoq '1 but a c0'd dinner. A  second 
thi. r . i , u a d c  to Bath in A u g u s t  
1 iL i^ r^ h c11 ,be bof*  brought home $50 
in g o ld ^ s e c o n d  prize. A  month later in 
,J^qjietnber the company went to Fairfield and 
won first money, $50 in gold. Just before 
coming to Warren the engine threw a stream 
272 feet in Lynn. The best record since be­
ing owned by Warren was 202 feet and one- 
half inch, made in Rockland Sept. 1895.
The citizens of Warren have always given 
liberally towards the support of the company 
and take great pride in helping the "boys" 
at any and all times. In support of this as­
sertion it may be stated that the company 
never gave a concert, dance, drama or sup­
per but it came out ahead financially.
The present roster ol the company is as 
follows: W. G. Robinson, A. P. Gray, Nelson 
Moore, B. E. Walts, C. F. Russell, J. L.
Teague, Chai. Spear, J. F. Jones, E. A. Mero, 
Frank Ladd, O. L. Ladd, C. G. Watts, C. J. 
McCallum, M. C. Keating, Chas. Foster, F.
Tho New II11 nf T iger Engine Co
time had arrived when they should be uni 
formed. So at this meeting a committee con­
sisting of W. G. Robinson, H. Hilton and J. 
Small was appointed to secure samples of 
uniforms with price, etc. Three members 
were dropped from the rolls at this meeting 
because they had been abient from more than 
three consecutive meetings. W. G. Robinson, 
E. A, Mero and E. F. Martin were appointed 
a committee to make arrangements for the 
presentation of a drama. Alter paying sal* 
aries there was left in the treasury $22.90. 
O. E. Mclntire, II, A. Oliver and Freeman 
Lugley were added to membership.
A t the monthly meeting April 19 the trea­
surer made the following report: Amount on 
hand $183.73; received from fines $22.90; 
from dance March 27, $S 70; from rent of 
piano $3; from dance April 6, $685; from 
dance April 29, 75cent»; total $225.93 Voted 
to accept the invitation of the G. F. Burgess 
Co. of Rockport. It was decided after a gen­
eral discussion to change the night of meeting 
from the third Monday of each month to the 
first Monday. New member added, Charles 
Leonard. The company decided at this 
meeting to thoroughly repair the engine with 
the appropriation made by the town.
Meeting May 2: Received from dance April 
30, $1.25 after expenses were all paid. Not 
much but better tbaD being atuck $1.25. 
This was an important meeting from the tact 
that it marked a new era in the history of the 
company in voting to purchase 40 uniforms, 
the uniforms to be a gray mateual with 
nickel buttons on coat and nickel trimming: 
on cap. An invitation was received from 
William Payson Post G. A. R., to participate 
in (be Memorial Day exercises and the com­
pany voted to turn cut provided the uniforms 
appeared in season. Will Wa-ren was added 
to Use membership. About li time another 
drama was under rehearsal an i  A. Mero, 
Mstbew Allen, F. E. Matthews, rv T. Weston 
and S. A. Leach were appointed : committee 
to provide a supper.
Between ibis meeting and the oae held on 
Jane 7 the uniforms arrived and wens received 
with much favor. The drama was a pro­
nounced success financia l}',' the net receipts 
being $13209. The treasurer reported that 
$396 bad been paid for the uuifotms which 
left a deficit in the treasury of $39. An :ovi- 
tation from the Gen. Berry Co., of Rocklind 
to participate io muster was accepted. A 
vote of thanks was extended to all who aided 
in making the drama a success and to t>. W. 
McLoon lor gift of $5 in cash.
The members were proud of tbeir uniforms 
and at Ibis meeting it was voted, without
Everett Stevens, Sidney Rokes, Cyrus Spencer 
and Samuel Tarr were admitted to member­
ship. W, G. Robinson, M. C. Keating and 
F\ M. Ulmer were appointed a committee to 
prepare article for the warrant to be consid­
ered at the annual town meeting.
At a special meeting held Feb. 10 it was 
voted to accept the invitation of Gen. Berry 
Co. of Rockland to participate in the annual 
levee and ball. VV. G, Robinson, F. M. U l­
mer and E. A. Mero were appointed a com- 
miltee to get braid and epauleti for the com­
pany.
work faithfully there can be no doubt for 
nothing further appears in the records.
The men had tbeir thoughts on the new 
engine building and were willing to make any 
sacrifice to Bee it elected. At the spring town 
meeting the company had been voted $165 
for salaries. This the company voted to ap­
propriate to pay in part for the Kalloch lot, 
near saw mill on Riverside street, the site se­
lected for the new building. The selectmen 
were present at this meeting and they prom­
ised that there v/ould be no more delay than 
necessary in having the building completed at 
once. The company voted to buy the lot at 
once.
In order to pay for the new building it was 
necessary to appeal to the citizens personally, 
as the $500 would cover only about one-half 
(he expense. The members had donated 
their salaries and were willing to make any 
sacrifice to obtain the rest. James Teague 
started a subsetiption paper and at the meet­
ing held August 1 reported that he had $98 
pledged for which to pay for the foundation. 
At this meeting it was voted that the building 
cummittee go ahead and push the work as 
rapidly as possible.
A  meeting was held Sept. 6, but very little 
business was transacted. The treasurer re­
ported that he had $91.79, and the men talked 
of tiie good times they were going to have in 
the new house.
On Oct. 2, the treasurer reported a balance 
of $83.99. James Teague turned over to the 
company $95.50, the sum secured on his 
subscription paper. Evidently some who had 
pledged did not pay. It was ever thusly. 
Voted at this meeting to buy a desk for the 
use of the secretary and a nice oak desk was 
secured for a very small sum. At a special 
meeting it was voted to furnish the hall in 
the engine house.
The subject of a new engine house had 
long been under consideration by the com- 
P»?y. It was felt that with the representative 
citizens of the town enrolled as members 
that the engine was poorly and improperly 
housed and that better quarters were ahso- 
lutely necessary. The committee appointed 
at the last meeting made a request for the 
house in the town warrant and the article was 
ably championed by A. M. Wetherbee. 
The question was freely debated and the 
town voted $500 for a new engine house. 
The engine company were jubilant and at the 
meeting March 7 it was unanimously voted 
to txtend thanks to Mr. Wetherbee for his 
valued assistance. Now that the money was 
forthcoming the company wanted the build­
ing constructed without delay, so F. M. U l­
mer, E. A. Mero and G. M. Lawrence were 
appointed a committee to see that the select­
men proceed at once to build. The treasurer 
reported as having received from the last 
dance $2->.50, the most successful since the 
company was organized.
At the meeting April 4 the treasurer re­
puted as having $47.35 on hand. Only rou­
tine business was transacted at the meeting 
of May 2.
At the meeting of June 3 the committee on 
entertainment reported a balance of $8 35. 
Voted to get shoulder straps for those un­
provided. The company decided at this 
meeting to lake systematic practice and 'twai 
voted that the roll he called at the brakes 
lion. May 1 tu Oct. 1, and ’twas also voted to 
take engine out for regular practice on the 
first Tuesday of each mouth from May 1 to 
Oct. 1. It is on account of this systematic 
training coupled with the intelligence of the 
men that the company has always received 
words of commendation from the public at 
large.
Au invitation being received Iron the fire 
department of Faiilirld to attend a muster iu 
thst towo July 4, a special meeting was 
called June 13, at which it was voted to at-nuu i m u VjlciJ  a , , , ■ ------- -
dissenting voice, to expell or tine members j (bl4 Ifi* company gave _
known to deface tbeir sui s in any way;it was I goud accoaat themselvei, taking second
further agreed that any member intoaicate i “ “ “ ‘ I-
before or during paraic be takeu from the ----------
ranks by ibe foreman’s orders, lb c  facilities 1 The midsummer meeting was held July 11. 
for drying hose were very poor at this lime Tfac treasurer reported as haviog $63.o6 . it
sod with a desire to bave a suitable place a j seems that when the company went to F'air.
committee was appointed to see Ibe select- field the ladies of Warren had decorated (he
men about having a tower built ou the engine engine, a piece of woik that met with many
~ — ---  . . ~ , 1 bo“ e- 'lates, Fred Dcrnutb, M-mt ! favorable commeuts from the onlookers of the
The firet meeting of »»97 was held on Jan. Butler and barnuel Tarr were accepted as parade. The “ boys” did not forget the ladies 
when it nms voted to have a dance on the honorary members. i ud »t this meeting it was unanimously voted
19th and that the commute* hnve full charge. , At the meeting on June 12 it was voted to to exteud thanks to the fair oues who assisted
The other hre companre* were invited to this accept an mutation aud attend a muster to the company io making a success of the
occasion end were presided with comphmen. be held in Bath July 5 and a committee con- trip. At ibis mcetmg.it was also voted to at- 
lary tickets. Thoae who »ttended wtU re- sut.ug of W. G. kobinaon. U. A. Dan, H . tend the muster in Bltb, Aug. 4. 
member It as an occasion of more than usual Hilton, Mathew Alien and E. I\ Stevens was ! A special meeting was held July 18 when 
-cxaabihiy. appointed to make all necessary snangc- I M. C. Keating, F. M. Ulmer aud Mathew
T he regular meeting for J«— t f t  w m  held | menu. j Alien were appointed a committee to put the
a^ccung jujy 13. Added to member-1 bottom ot the engine hou»e in good coudi-on the 27th with » good attendance.
on dnnee reported that the affair | ship, F. A . Spencer, Nivau Ladd, J, Stickney, j tion end that t ie  committee performed its
It was in 1S74 that tbe people of Warren 
first thought seriously of having an organized 
fire company. U. H . Hovey was persistent in 
the matter and starting a subscription paper 
he succeeded in an almost incredibly short 
time in raising $600. It was decided to buy 
an engine and eyes and minds were turned 
towards Massachusetts as being the most 
probable place, in some of its growing cit- 
ties, to obtain just the kind of engine needed. 
After a careful look around and considering 
all the pros and cons of the matter the engine 
needed was discovered in Lynn. It was the 
old Tiger that bad performed valuable service 
for years, but in this progressive, rapidly 
growing city had been compelled to give away 
to steamers and the like.
It did not take long to strike up a bar­
gain and the Tiger of Lynn became the 
Tiger of Warren on the payment of $91x1, and 
she was and is worth much more money.
The Tiger Engine Co. was organized this 
year aud there was a rosy hue around tbe 
bouie where tbe engine lay. Just before 
the engine was shipped from Lynn the Tigers 
of Lynn asked the Tigers of Warren to 
allow them the use of the old engine at a 
mutter. The request, of course, was granted 
and the bone and sinew of the old Bay State 
succeeded in making the engine squirt a 
stream of sufficient length to be worth $100—  
second prize. This money the Lyun firemen 
very generously turned over to tbe Warren 
company, which deed was much appreciated.
U. H. Hovey was the first foreman and 
allairs glided along on an even keel for a 
number of years. Scarcity of fires told on 
the “ boys”  and ’twas hard to keep the inter­
est up. The consequence was that the com­
pany disbanded.
A  few years later tbe company was re­
organized with L. P. Covet as foreman. 
After Mr. Covel the company elected Alvin 
Hinckley. Then came another disorganiza­
tion and for a number of years the town was 
without a fite company. Then came the 
organization of tbe present company end tbe 
indications are that tbe company will re­
main in existance for many years yet— at least 
we hope so.
The night tbe engine was received it was 
placed in McCallutn’a blacksmith shop where 
it remained for several years. Tbeir tbe old 
company bought tbe cheese factory below tbe 
shoe factory and there it remaiued until moved 
into tbe present bouse.
At tbe annual meeting last March tbe 
towu appropriated $500; tbe company bought 
the lot on which tbe building is located for 
which was paid $175. The foundation coat 
$91-45* a°d was paid for with tbe money 
collected by James Teague.
Tbe building is a two story structure 20x35 
feet with 18 feet posts. There is a good 
basement which will be used as a lockup. 
The first Haor will be utilized by the engine 
while tbe second floor is finished and fur­
nished for the use 0/ tbe company. The 
cost of fixing up the second floor will be 
borne by tbe company. This room has eight
L. Davis, O. K . Oliver, Matthew Allen, F . L. 
Spear, F. E. Matthews, M. A. Feyler, W. T. 
Weston,S. A. Leach, C. A. Dart, S. A . Watts, 
D . H. Moore, E. E. Rokes, C. J. Davis, E. P. 
Stevens, II. N. Hilton, D. W. Yates, C. B. 
Libby, J. W. Small, F. A . Spencer, 
D . R. Yate3, D, E. Robinson, G. M. 
Lawrence, K. M. Cunningham, Chandler 
Davia, L. Dolham, A. Hodgkins, E. L. 
Stevens, H . A. Oliver, F'reeman Eugley, Chas. 
Jackson, W ill Warren, Nivan Ladd, Chas. 
Leonard, L. J. Davis, Fred Demuth, F. M. 
Ulmer, Hubert Bucklin, Everett C. Stevens, 
Sidney Rokes, C. T. Spencer, Samuel Tarr, 
Will Benner and P. S. Lermond. The fol­
lowing are on the list and will be admitted to 
membership just as soon as vacancies occur: 
II. M. Robinson, Earnest Spear, J. Feyler, 
Eddie Yates, Fred Hanson, A . J. Rines, Chas. 
Robinson, J. W. Hahn, Chas. Brimigion, R. 
Stevens, R. S. Robinson, Percy Robinson and 
A. L. G. Hills.
TEA. COFFEE ANO TOBACCO
Some lu te  resting Statistics and Points
Concerning Tlieso A rticles.
The Netherlands stand in the foremost rank 
as coffee drinkers, using 370 ounces a year t» 
each inhabitant. We are but fourth ou the 
coffee-drinking list, using 720,000,000 pounds 
a year, nr 155 ounces apiece. Russia, how­
ever, allows but three ounces to each person.
Our nation uses more tobacco than any 
other consuming 200,000,000 pounds a year; 
but the per capita consumption falls far be­
low that of Belgium, which leads the world 
with n o  ounces to each person (to our 43.) 
W e stand fifth in per capita use of tobacco.
The drinkers of the United States have 
reason to be happy, for they have never been 
treated to a finer grade of the Chinese produc­
tion than the beverage they Bup at the pres­
ent time and this privilege is allowed them 
through the watchfulness of their govern­
ment, which for over a year now has strictly 
enforced an act of congress that forbids the 
importation of impure tea and guarantees to 
all a drink that is free of government action. 
The great army of American tea drinkers 
is seen in the statistics of the world, which 
show that this country is the greatest con­
sumer next to Great Britain, tbe United States 
using 80,000,000 pounds per annum, against 
300,000,000 pounds for England, Ireland and 
Scotland. The result of government inspec­
tion of teas imported has been the shipment 
to this country of tbe finest teas ever tasted 
by Americans, and the United States, from 
having been noted for receiving the lowest 
average of tea now receiving the very best.
A  year ago a law was passed by congress 
requiting a rigid inspection of lea and exclud­
ing all that was adulterated, spurious or unfit 
for use. During the first year of the law’s 
operation over 60,000 chests of tea, which was 
below tbe standard established, were removed 
from tbe country. During the present season 
thus far the importation has been so perfect ss 
to necessitate but very few rejections, import­
ers having learned that the law was not a 
dead letter, but was being executed with rig­
orous exactness.
The cheapness of tea is seldom realized. 
The very choicest grade of tea costs one dol­
lar, and as there arc three hundred cups in a 
pound by actual measurement, the cost is ex­
actly one cent for three cups. The competi­
tion of retailers to offer always the cheapest 
has drawn attention only to the price, unlil 
the choice teas have become almost forgotten. 
Even grades that rank strictly superior can be 
purchased at fifty cents per pound, which is at 
tbe rate of six cups for one cent; but never­
theless, the multitude strive to get wbat they 
can for twenty-five cents in order to he sure 
to obtain the most ilavorTeis grade, oblivious 
of the fact that the ordinary tea drinkers sel­
dom use more than five pounds per annum, 
and, therefore, that it only coats him two dol­
lars and a half more for a whole year to 
drink a fine beverage.
SEPARATED FROM THE WORLD.
Deafness, TVIien Caused by Catarrh, Can Bo Cured by Pe*rii-na.
IV. D. Stokes Knows Tills Is So.
A T A R R II  is o ften  th e  cause o f  deafneBS. 
B u t  a  sh o rt step  ex is ts  fro m  a  head  
catarrh  to  se rio u s ea r tro u b les. H un­
dreds o f  such cases m ig h t bo av erted  
b y  cu ring  th o  ca ta rrh . Po-ru-na does cu re  
cata rrh  in a  m an ner th a t  is  su rprisin g. W . 
D . S to kes, o f  B a to n R o u g e, L a ., w rite s : “ X 
h a d  ch ron ic ca ta rrh  v e ry  b a d ly . W as n ea rly  
deaf. I  u sed  y o u r  Pc-ru-na. Can no w  h e a r th e 
, t ic k  o f  a  w atch  ten  fo o t a w a y ."  •
R ev. S . H . R en fro , o f  N orbarne, M o., sa ys: 
“ I su ffered w ith  cntanTi fo r  several years. 
L a s t  w in ter th ere  w as a  g a th erin g  in  m y head, 
w h ic h  b ro ke . M y cars ran terr ib ly . I  a t  la s t  
g o t  a  b o tt le  o f  Pe-ru-na. I  am  now  
on  th e  fo u rth  b o ttle  and m u st sa y  
i t  has rem o ved  a ll m y b ad  sym ptom s. 
M y ears h a v e  stopped run n in g, and 
I  fool a  g rea t d e a l betto r. I  a lso  had en largem en t o f  tho  spleen, and th e  Pe- 
ru-na has en tire ly  cu red  th a t ."
T h ero  Is no k n o w in g  w hore ca ta rrh  m ay sh o w  itso lf, as It is a  disoase o f th e  
m ucous m em brane,— th o  en tire  Innor lin in g  o f a ll th o  organs o f the hum an body, 
o r  if  n eglected, b y  w h a t  nam e t b e  av era g e  d o c to r  m ay d esign ate tho cause o f 
th e  su fferer ’ s d eath . D o  no t w a it  f o r  su eh  a  fa te . R om em bor t h a t  I’ o-ru-na is 
w h at y o u  nood If y o u r  troublo o r ig in a te s w ith  ca ta rrh . Y o u  can b u y  It o f any 
d ru g g ist. A lso  rem e m b er th a t  D r, S. B . H artm an, o f C olum bu s, O hio, i f  w ritten  
to , w ill  ad viso  y o u  freo.
Ask any duggist for a free L’e-ru-na Almanac for the year 1899.
POLO! POLO!
The polo games will soon begin at Elmwood 
Rink, of course,
And nearly all will go and cheer their favor­
ites till they’re hoarse;
There’ll be hard knocks with stick and ball 
which cannot be avoided,
Especially when amateurs an opening are ac­
corded.
No stone is being left unturned to have a 
Rockland team
Whose record Bird is bound shall glow with 
winning iaurelB’ gleam;
And while in town tbe boys are sure to get 
the best to eat—
From RISIN G ’S N EW  D O M ESTIC B R E A D  
to more substantial meat.
And doubtless when tbe sport runs high and 
all are interested,
The N E W  D OM ESTICS will appear, whose 
record has been tested—
They’ll challenge all the amateurs to siege de 
combat real,
And fight them on the polo liDe with C. E. 
R ISIN G ’S zeal.
The lime is almost here again for parties and 
church fairs,
When women folk desire to do away with 
needless cares;
And here’s the way it can be done— it’s easy 
as we’ll tell—
JuBt wait for C. E. R ISIN G ’S cart and listen 
for the bell.
There’s nothing new in cake or pie this baker 
does not make,
And if a special dish you want he will your 
order take,
This is the way you save much work, if you’re 
for company looking—
Besides, you patronize the man who has no 
peer in cooking.
D ia b e te s
A K K  V E L  A T  IO N  F O B  W K A K  W O M E N .
Weak, nervous women who auffer from 
female complaints, irregularities, discharges, 
backache, etc., get no sympathy because they 
“ look well.”  No one but the physician knows 
what they suffer, and no one but a great 
specialist in female diseases like Dr. Greene, 
34 Temple Place, Boston, Mass., the most 
successful physiciau in curing these com­
plaints, has the knowledge, skill and remedies 
which never fail to cure. Women should 
know that Dr. Greene can be consulted by 
mail, free. Write the Doctor. You can thus 
get his opinion and advice in regard to your 
case, free. Write now— it may result in your 
cure.
The steamer Catherine went on tbe route 
between Bar Harbor aud Rockland Satur* 
day for tbe winter, tbe Mt. Desert being 
hauled off. G. W. Higgius of Ellsworth is 
purser.
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W a n t e d
B oys,
M acbine O perators
. . AND . .
S ew in g G irls
MOWRY & PAYSON,
Cor. Broad and Park Sis., 
ROCKLAND.
Mtf
FANCY
PONCE
MOLASSES
ONLY
30c
PE It GALLON.
Nice quality aud guaranteed to suit.
Also a Good Cooking Molasses 
For TWENTY cents per gal.
Plenty o f  oilier good trades.
0. A. GILBERT
Sou th  End M arket
Cor. Holmes and Mu iu S t, UockUuU
T&B86
Can Be Cured w ith­
out D ietin g _ ^
Firm ly  dcclnrea M rs. II. D . Jclleroon o f  Charles- 
tow n, Maas., form erly a well-known rosldent o f 
Itockland, w ho hus discovered a remedy which haa 
entirely  cured her o f  D iabetes, after five year* 
■offering w ith  all tho Ilia attending  the diieaiio In 
ltd w orst form . E very  known m ethod o f  treatm ent 
wus retorted  to  w ith no curativo effect; dieting aho 
considers a slow  process of starvation.
Many Rockland people know o f Mrs. Jefferson'* 
case, and th a t several years ago sho Was very low, 
not expected to live w ith th is dreaded disease 
D iabetes. T oday  she la ns well a  woman as can be 
found in th is c ity , and her recovery Is duo to this
W onderful
Discovery.
I t  has also been proved to  bo a specific for chronic 
com plaints, belug a
P e rfe c t  Blood P u rifier .
Physicians who nro using th is  rem edy among 
their patien ts affirm thut for K ID N E Y  and 
B L A D D E R  troublo they do  not know Hb equal.
Mrs. Jo ilerson  is plnclng this D iscovery before 
tho public, know ing tha t thousands nro dying with 
Diabetes w ho do not know there  Is a cure.
T e s t  1 m  o n  In i]  f r o m  n  L e n d in g ; P h y s ic ia n .  
UAiiniKTT's D u c o v a n r ,  a euro for Diabetes 
has proved one o f the best remedies I have over 
used In D iabetes. I  believe It will cure tho disoase 
In every instance. Am ong children who hnve weak 
kidneys, and those w ho u rj tumble to re tain  the ir 
u rine, I huve y e t to lind n cose whore H arrie tt’s 
Discovery haB not given a perm anent relief.
E D W IN  8. K IM P  IO N , M, D ., 
Charlestow n, Mass.
F o r the convenience o f patien ts in th is vicinity , 
arrangem ents have been inudu w ith  Capt. F. A. 
P ktkrhon , 864 Main Ht , Rockland, Maine, where 
tho D iscovery can bo obtained, also circulars w ith 
testim onials will bo sen t to all parties sending 
address. 88T
T h e  B ig  F o u r
Do you w a n t to buy a lb. o f <>0c 
Ten for 3 5 C
Do you w uut to buy a lb of 50c 
Te a for 2 5 c
Do you want to buy a lb. or 40c 
Cream T u r ta r  for 2 5 c
Do you want to buy a lb. of 7c 
Soda or Sulerutus for Be
or 0 lbs. for 2 6 c
W hy .h o u ld  you th ink  of going to K londike 
w hen you can take a w alk  down tho M idway, live 
m inu te , from  tho T horud tke  Hotel and make one 
do lla r do w hat tw o d o e . in .om e o ther piece. 
H em einber they  a re  flr.t-ola.H good, and rnouey 
back If no t autlafled. We a l.o  have a lot of
Castanas and Pecans
W orth  16c a lb ., w hich wo 
shall offer for . . .
I O c  a lb. o r !i lbs. for 2 5 c
To close out whilo they last.
Prices.
I f  In w an t c f a  ton get our figures before you buy
90 SEA STREET
S.G. P resco tt &Co
R o c k la n d , M e .
T eiop b on e 4 3-2 .
Has Proved the Best
Fo r S m o k in g  
For G en u in e  E n jo y m e n t  
Fo r th e  M o n ey
Afer the Severest Test
TH U  BEST CIO A lt  F O lt Sc.
H. C. CLARK, - Manufacturer
H O CK  LAM D, U K .
Y O R K  S A F E
The Best in the World,
Always Reliable,
Sure Protection from Fire
E P H . P E R R Y , Agt.,
Rockland, Maine.
T h e  N e w  F a l m o u t h  H o t e l , P O R T L A N D ,M E.
The m ost beautifully furnished hotel east of Boston. Every modern Im provem ent; central 
location. 100 Rooms at $2.50 per day. Cars pass the door.
